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50.

On

April 15, 1973 the President met with John Ehrlichman

10:35 to 11:15 a.m.
Strachan.

from

Ehr1ichman reported that he was meeting with

There was a discussion of the motive for payments to the

defendants and of what Dean's defense might be to obstruction of justice
charges.
In response to the Committee's subpoena for the tape recording
and other evidence of that conversation,
edited transcript of the recording.

the President has produced an

A summary of that transcript has

been prepared.

50.1

President Nixon daily diary, April 15, 1973,
Exhibit 20, In re Grand Jury.

50.2

Memorandum from Tom Hart to Jack Nesbitt, July 24,
1973, Exhibit 29, In re Grand Jury.

50.3

Summary of White House edited transcript of a
conversation between the President and John
Ehrlichman from 10:35 to 11:15 a.m., April 15. 1973,
prepared by House Judiciary Committee staff.

[3667]

51.

On April 15, 1973 the President met with Attorney

dienat from 1:12 to 2:22 p.m. in the President's
reported

to the President

Ehrlichman,

Magruder,

that the President

the President

appeared dumbfounded
involvement

Kleindienst

of Administration

The President

and Ehrlichman

was a discussion

to be proved to establish

to the defendants

criminal liability.

response.

There

and what motive had

There was discussion

The President

the tape recording

of

The President

and other evidence

has stated that the tape on the

for his EOB office ran out during his afternoon

recording

and that

"What·wi11 LaRue say he got the 350 for?"

of this conversation.

Kleindienst.

told

asked about the evidence against

The Committee has subpoenaed

recorder

has testified

been given this infor-

the transfer of $350,000 from the White House to LaRue.
made a note:

Dean, Haldeman,

officials,

and made notes on Kleindienst's

of the payments

Kleindienst

and upset when Kleindienst

did not state that he had previously

mation by John Dean.
Haldeman

EOB office.

on the evidence against Mitchell,

Colson and the others.

him about the Watergate

General K1ein-

meeting with

The President has produced an edited transcript

of a portion of the conversation.

of a

A summary of that transcript

has been prepared.

51.1

Richard Kleindienst
3573, 3592.

testimony, 9 SSC 3579-80,

51.2

President Nixon notes, April 15, 1973, 3 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury).

51.3

President Nixon daily diary, April 15, 1973,
Exhibit 20, In re Grand Jury.

[3668]

51.4

Memorandum from Tom Hart to Jack Ne sbLt t , July 24,
1973, Exhibit 29, In re Grand Jury, 2.

51.5

President Nixon statement, November 12, 1973, 9
Presidential Documents 1330.

51.6

Summary of White House edited transcript of a
conversation between the President and Richard
Kleindienst from 1:12-2:22 p.m., April 15, 1973,
prepared by House Judiciary Committee staff.

[3669]

52.

On

Ehr1ichman
President

April 15, 1973 from 2:24 to 3:30 p.m. the President
in the President's

EOB office.

From 3:27 to 3:44 p.m. the

spoke to Haldeman by telephone and discussed

the recollections

of Magruder and Strachan concerning

about Watergate.

At 3:48 p.m. the President

from Kleindienst

conflicts between
conversations

returned a telephone

subpoena for the tape recording

and other evidence of the President's

meeting with Ehr1ichman,

telephone

and his telephone

recordings

call

and agreed to have Petersen join their upcoming meeting.

In response to the Committee's

conversation

with Kleindienst,

met. with

with Haldeman,

his

conversation

the President has produced edited transcripts

of the Haldeman and Kleindienst

of those transcripts

have been prepared.

telephone calls.
The President

of the

Summaries

has stated that

the tape on the recorder for his EOB office had run out during his
afternoon meeting of April 15, 1973 with Kleindienst
conversations

and that no further

in that office were recorded.

52.1

President Nixon daily diary, April 15, 1973,
Exhibit 20, In re Grand Jury.

52.2

Memorandum from Tom Hart to Jack Nesbitt, July 24,
1973, Exhibit 29, In re Grand Jury, 2.

52.3

Summary of White House edited transcript of a
conversation between the President and H. R.
Haldeman from 3:27 to 3:44 p.m., April 15, 1973,
prepared by House Judiciary Committee staff.

52.4

Summary of White House edited transcript of a
conversation between the President and Richard
Kleindienst from 3:48 to 3:49 p.m., April 15, 1973,
prepared by the House Judiciary Committee staff.

[3670]

53.

On

April 15, 1973 Petersen and Kleindienst

from 4:00 to 5:15 p.m. in the President's
fied that he reported on the information

met with the President

ROB office.

Petersen has testi-

that the prosecutors

had received

from Dean and Magruder and that his report included the following:

that

Mitchell had approved the $300,000 budget for the Liddy "gemstone"

oper-

ation; that budget information
conversations

for "gemstone" and summaries of intercepted

were given to Strachan and that information

was for delivery to Haldeman;
Strachan as a witness,
was concerned";

that if the prosecutors

could develop

"school was going to be out as far as Haldeman

that Ehr1ichman

through Dean informed Liddy that Hunt

should leave the country; and that Ehrlichman
certain information

given to Strachan

had told Dean to "deep six"

recovered by Dean from Hunt's office.

also testified that he recommended

Petersen has

that Haldeman and Ehrlichman

be dis-

missed, but Dean be retained while cooperating with the prosecutors.
Petersen has testified that the President:

exhibited a lack of shock

and emotion; spoke well of Haldeman and Ehrlichman;
and ~mgruder were trying to exculpate

themselves;

suggested

that Dean

suggested a cautionary

approach to the granting of immunity; stated that he had first learned
that there were more significant

problems

than he had anticipated

on March

21, 1973, although he did not tell Petersen what Dean had told him on that
date; stated that he had told Dean to write a report but that Dean had
been unable to write a report; stated that he told Ehrlichman
an investigation
Haldeman

to conduct

after Dean failed to deliver his report; stated'that

and Ehrlichman had denied the charges against them; and requested

that Petersen reduce to writing what he had said to the President about
Haldeman and Ehrlichman.

[3671]

The Committee has subpoenaed the tape recording "and other evidence
regarding this conversation.

The President has stated that the tape on

the recorder for his EOB office ran out during his afternoon meeting
with Kleindienst.

53.1" President Nixon daily diary, April 15, 1973,
Exhibit 20, In re Grand Jury.
53.2

Henry Petersen testimony, Hatergate Grand Jury,
FeI5ruary 5, 1974, 2-12 (received from Hatergate
Grand Jury).

53.3

Henry Petersen testimony, 9 SSC 3627-29, 3632-35.

53.4

Henry Petersen testimony, In re Grand Jury,
November 12, 1973, 1192-94.

53.5

Richard Kleindienst testimony, 9 SSC 3573, 3592.

53.6

Henry Petersen notes, Exhibit No. 147, 9

53.7

H. R. Haldeman testimony, 7

53.8

President Nixon notes, April 15, 1973, 4 (received
from Vlatergate Grand Jury).

53.9

Henry Petersen testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
August 23, 1973, 68-72 (received from '\-atergate
Grand Jury).

sse

sse

3875-76.

2903-04 ..

53.10 President Nixon remarks, April 17, 1973, 9 Presidential
Documents 387.

[3672]

54.
Dean.

On April IS, 1973 the Watergate prosecutors

interviewed

John

The prosecutors were informed that Gordon Liddy and E. Howard

Hunt had participated
psychiatrist.

in the break-in at the office of Daniel El1sberg's

Dean stated that not all the material

from Hunt's safe

has been turned over to FBI agents after the Watergate break-in, but
that certain materials

from the safe were personally

handed by Dean to

Gray.

9 sse 3624-25.

54.1

Henry Petersen testimony,

54.2

Memorandum from Earl Silbert to Henry Petersen,
April 16, 1973, Exhibit 27, United States v.
Russo.

54.3

John Dean testimony, 3 sse 1014.

54.4

Henry Petersen testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
February 4, 1974, 24-25 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury).

[3673]

55.

On

April 15, 1973 at approximately

a meeting with Dean.

7:30 p.m., Ehrlichman requested

Dean's attorney discussed this request with Petersen

who advised against such a meeting.

Dean arranged to have the President

told that Dean was acting out of loyalty to the President and that Dean
felt the meeting requested by Ehr1ichman was inappropriate at this time.
The President telephoned Petersen and spoke with him from 8:14 to 8:18 p.m.
and from 8:25 to 8:26 p.m.

Petersen told the President about Ehr1ichman's

request to meet with Dean.

The President asked if Petersen would have

any objection to his meeting with Dean.
tion.

Petersen said he had no objec-

The President arranged to meet with Dean that evening.
In response to the Committee's subpoena for the tape recording

and other evidence of the President's telephone conversations with
Petersen, the President has produced edited transcripts of the recordings.
A summary of these transcripts has been prepared.

55.1

John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 1014-15.

55.2

John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
February 14, 1974, 20-22 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury).

55.3

Henry Petersen testimony, 9 SSC 3635, 3648.

55.4

Message from John Dean to the President, received
by Lawrence Higby, 8:15 p.m., April 15, 1973, SSC
Exhibit No. 34-48, 3 SSC 1313.

55.5

Summary of llliiteHouse edited transcript of a
telephone conversation between H. R. Haldeman and
Larry Higby, April 15, 1973, prepared by House
Judiciary Committee staff.

[3674]

55.6

Summary of White House edited transcript of a conversation between the President and Henry Petersen,
8:14 to 8:18 p.m., April 15, 1973, prepared by
House Judiciary Committee staff.

55.7

Summary of ~fuite House edited transcript of a conversation between the President and Henry Petersen,
8:25 to 8:26 p.m., April 15, 1973, prepared by
House Judiciary Committee staff.

55.8

President Nixon daily diary, April 15, 1973,
Exhibit 20, In re Grand Jury.

[3675]

56.

April 15, 1973 from 9:17 to 10:12 p.m., the President

On

with John Denn in the President's
he reported

to the President

the President

Dean has testified

that

that he had been to the prosecutors;

that

asked him about Haldeman's

that the President

knowledge

of the Liddy plans;

stated he had been joking when he said it would be

easy to raise $1 million
Watergate

EOB office.

met

defendants;

to pay for maintaining

and that the President

the silence of the

said in a nearly inaudible

tone that he had been foolish to discuss Hunt's clemency with Colson.
Dean also has testified
with the prosecutors
President

that he told the President

his conversations

with the President

Dean has testified

notes of this meeting

Dean what he had told Kalmbach

between

indicate that the President

During this meeting

the President

telephoned

p.m. and instructed

Petersen

The

asked

every inch_of the way.

Petersen

from 9:39 to 9:41

to contact Liddy's attorney

that the President wanted Liddy to tell everything

and tell him

he knows.

has stated that the tape on the recorder

EOB office ran out on the afternoon
subpoena

questions

about the purpose of the money and that
and Ehrlichman

the Committee's

the President

was taping the conversation.

Dean said he had briefed Haldeman

The President

about national

that the nature of the President's

led him to think that the President
President's

and that the

told him that he could not tell the prosecutors

security matters or about any of the conversations
and Dean.

he had not discussed

of April 15, 1973.

for his

In response

to

for the tape recording and other evidence of his

[3676]

telephone conversation
transcript

with Petersen,

of that recording.

the President has produced an edited

A summary of that transcript has been

prepared.

56.1

John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand Jury, February
14, 1974, 22-24 (received from Watergate Grand Jury).

56.2

John Dean testimony,

56.3

President Nixon notes, April 15, 1973, 1-2 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury).

56.4

President Nixon daily diary, April 15, 1973, Exhibit
20, In re Grand Jury.

56.5

White House memorandum of substance of Dean's calls
and meetings with the President, SSC Exhibit No. 70A,
4 SSC 1800.

56.6

Summary of White House edited transcript of a telephone conversation between the President and Henry
Petersen from 9:39 to 9:41 p.m., April 15, 1973,
prepared by House Judiciary Committee staff.

56.7

Henry Petersen

56.8

President Nixon statement, November
Presidential Documents 1331.

3 SSC 1015-17.

testimony,

9 SSC 3648.
12, 1973, 9

[3677]

57.

On April 15, 1973 from 10:16 to 11:15 p.m. the President

H. R. Haldeman
this meeting

and John Ehrlichman

Ehr1ichman

Gray and discussed

in the President's

at the President's

the documents

request

telephoned

Shortly thereafter

phoned Gray and had a second conversation
Ehrlichman

EOB office.

During

Patrick

taken from Hunt's White House safe and

given to Gray by Dean in June 1972.

safe.

met with

regarding

Ehrlichman

the contents

told Gray that Dean had told the prosecutors

had delivered

two of Hunt's files to Gray.

had destroyed

the documents.

Gray told Ehrlichman

57.1

President Nixon daily diary, April 15, 1973,
Exhibit 20, In re Grand Jury.

57.2

John Ehrlichman

testimony,

6 SSC 2615-16.

57.3

John Ehrlichman

testimony,

7 SSC 2675-79.

57.4

John Ehrlichman testimony, \"atergate Grand Jury,
May 3, 1973, 177-79 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury).

57.5

L. Patrick Gray testimony, 'vatergate Grand Jury,
July 20, 1973, 113-18 (received from \vatergate
Grand Jury).

57.6

L. Patrick

57.7

H. R. Haldeman deposition, Democratic National
Committee v. McCord, May 22, 1973, 254-55.

Gray testimony,

teleof Hunt's

that he
that he

9 SSC 3470.

[3678]

58.

On April

telephone

15, 1973 from 11:45 to 11:53 p.m., the President

conversation

with Henry Petersen.

that he had met with Dean.
President

President

There was also discussion

should ask Dean, Haldeman

has testified

that the President

basically

The President

and Ehr1ichman

had a,

told Petersen

of whether

to resign.

the

Petersen

told him that Dean had given the

the same information

which Dean had previously

given to the prosecutors.
In response

to the Committee's

and other evidence of that conversation,
edited transcript

of the recording.

subpoena for the tape recording
the President

has produced

A summary of that transcript

an

has

been prepared.

58.1

Henry Petersen

testimony,

9 SSC 3648.

58.2

President Nixon daily diary, April 15, 1913,
Exhibit 20, In re Grand Jury.

58.3

Summary of White House edited transcript of a
telephone conversation between the President and
Henry Petersen from 11:45 to 11:53 p.m., April 15,
1913, prepared by House Judiciary Committee staff.

[3679]

59.

On April 16, 1973 from 8:18 to 8:22 a.m. the President had a

telephone conversation
that the President

with John Ehrlichman.

Ehrlichman

has testified

stated he was going to ask Dean to resign or take a

leave of absence because Dean apparently

continued

to have access to

White House files and because the President and Dean then had basically
an adversary relationship.

From 9:50 to 9:59 a.m. the President met

with Haldeman and Ehrlichman.

There was a discussion

of what the Presi-

dent would say to Dean and of what statement might be released

to the

press.
In response to the Committee's

subpoena for the tape recording

and other evidence of the conversation

between the President, Haldeman

and Ehrlichman,
recording.

the President has produced an edited transcript

of the

A summary of that transcript has been prepared.

59.1

John Ehrlichman

testimony,

7 SSC 2807-08.

59.2

President Nixon daily diary, April 16, 1973,
Exhibit 21, In re Grand Ju~.

59.3

Summary of White House edited transcript of a
conversation among the President, H. R. Haldeman
and John Ehrlichman from 9:50 to 9:59 a.m., April
16, 1973, prepared by House Judiciary Committee
staff.

[3680]

60.

On April 16, 1973 the President met with John Dean from 10:00 to

10:40 a.m.

The following is an index to certain of the subjects discussed

in the course of that meeting:
TRANSCRIPT

PAGE

President's request that Dean submit a
letter of resignation or a request for
a leave of absence, and discussion of
other resignations.

1, 8, 11, 12,
51-53

March 21, 1973 conversation among the
President, Dean, and Haldeman, and what
Dean should say about that conversation.

17-21; 24-27

Whether the President would waive
executive privilege.

22, 28

How events after the break-in and after
March 21 would be described.

22-28; 42-43

What induced Magruder to talk and the
President's desire to take credit for
Magruder's cooperation.

31-34

President's statements to Dean that
Dean should tell the truth.

34-35; 44

Executive

35-36; 46-48

clemency.

President's statement that Dean was
still his counsel.

38

What should be done about legal
problems of White House aides.

38-42; 45-51

60.1

President Nixon daily diary, April 16, 1973, Exhibit
21, In re Grand Jury.

60.2

Drafts of two letters to the President dated April
16, 1973, SSC Exhibit No. 34-49, 3 SSC 1314-15.

60.3

Tape recording of a conversation between the President and John Dean, April 16, 1973, 10:00 to 10:40
a.m., and House Judiciary Committee transcript thereof.

\

[3681]

61.

On

April 16, 1973 from 10:50 to 11:04 a.m. the President, H. R.

Haldeman and John Ehr1ichman met.
with Dean.

The President reported on his meeting

There was a discussion of a "scenario" of events after the

President became aware that there were some discrepancies

between what

he had been told by Dean in the report that there was nobody in the
White House involved.
In response to the Committee's

subpoena for the tape recording

and other evidence of that conversation,
edited transcript of that recording.

the President has produced an

A summary of that transcript has

been prepared.

61.1

President Nixon daily diary, April 16, 1973,
Exhibit 21, In re Grand Jury.

61.2

Summary of White Rouse edited transcript of a
conversation among the President, R. R. Haldeman
and John Ehr1ichman from 10:50 to 11:04 a.m.,
April 16, 1973, prepared by House Judiciary
Committee staff.

[3682]

62.

On

April 16, 1973 from 12:00 to 12:31 p.m., the President

with H. R. Haldeman.
state publicly

There was a discussion

about his involvement

met

of what Haldeman might

in the transfer of cash from the

White House to CRP.
In response

to the Committee's

and other evidence of that conversation,
edited transcript

of the recording.

subpoena

for the tape recording

the President

has produced

A summary of that transcript

an

has

been prepared.

62.1

President Nixon daily diary, April 16, 1973,
Exhibit 21, In re Grand Jury.

62.2

Summary of White House edited transcript of a
conversation between the President and H. R.
Haldeman from 12:00 to 12:31 p.m., April 16, 1973,
prepared by House Judiciary Committee staff.

[3683]

63.

On April 16, 1973 from 1:39 to 3:25 p.m. the President met with

Henry Petersen.

Ronald Ziegler was also present from 2:25 to 2:52 p.m.

During this meeting Petersen gave the President a report on the investigation and a written memorandum

summarizing

of that time implicating Haldeman
of whether the President

the prosecutors'

and Ehr1ichman.

There was discussion

should ask Haldeman and Ehr1ichman

In response to the Committee's
and other evidence of that conversation,
edited transcript of the recording.

evidence as

to resign.

subpoena for the tape recording
the President has produced an

A summary of that transcript h.as

been prepared.

63.1

Henry Petersen

testimony,

9 SSC 3634.

63.2

Memorandum from Henry Petersen to the President,
April 16, 1973, SSC Exhibit No. 147, 9 SSC 3875-76.

63.3

Henry Petersen testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
February 5, 1974, 21-22 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury).

63.4

President Nixon daily diary, April 16, 1973,
Exhibit 21, In re Grand Jury.

63.5

Summary of White House edited transcript of a conversation between the President and Henry Petersen
from 1:39 to 3:25 p.m., April 16, 1973, prepared by
House Judiciary Committee staff.

[3684]

64.

On April 16, 1973 from 3:27 to 4:04 p.m. the President

John Ehr1ichman

and Ronald Ziegler.

There was a discussion

met with

of the infor-

mation furnished by Henry Petersen.
In response

to the Committee's

subpoena

and other evidence of that conversation,
edited transcript

of the recording.

for the tape recording

the President has produced

A summary of that transcript

an

has

been prepared.

64.1

President Nixon daily diary, April 16, 1973~
Exhibit 21, In re Grand Jury.

64.2

Summary of White House edited transcript of a conversation among the President, John Ehrlichman and
Ronald Ziegler from 3:27 to 4:04 p.m., April 16,
1973, prepared by House Judiciary Committee staff.

[3685]

65.

On April 16, 1973 from 4:07 to 4:35 p.m. the President met with

John Dean.

The following is an index to certain of the subjects discussed

during that conversation:
TRANSCRIPT PAGE

Presidential statement in regard
to Watergate.

1-3, 15, 18, 26

Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean's
continued presence on the White
House staff.

3-7, 24-25

Magruder's negotiations with the
U. S. Attorneys.

8, 16-17

President's statement to Dean to
tell the truth.

10

Dean's proposed testimony before
the grand jury in regard to the
issue of Haldeman's prior knowledge
of the DNC break-in.

10-15

Possible discovery of Hunt and
Liddy's involvement in Fielding
break-in.

20-21

Senate Select Committee and the
failure of "containment" during
the past nine months.

22-24

65.1

President Nixon's Daily Diary, April 16, 1973, Exhibit 21,
In re Grand Jury.

65.2

Letter from John Dean to the President, April 16, 1973,
SSC Exhibit No. 34-50, 3 SSC 1316.

65.3

Tape recording of a conversation between the President
and John Dean, 4:07 to 4:35 p.m., April 16, 1973,
and House Judiciary Committee transcript thereof.

[3686]

U1

o

[3687]

50.

On April 15, 1973 the President met with John Ehr1ichman from

10:35 to 11:15 a.m.
Strachan.

Ehr1ichman reported that he was meeting with

There was a discussion of the motive for payments to the

defendants and of what Dean's defense might be to obstruction of justice
charges.
In response to the Committee's subpoena for the tape recording
and other evidence of that conversation, the President has produced an
edited transcript of the recording.

A summary of that transcript has

been prepared.

50.1

President Nixon daily diary, April 15, 1973,
Exhibit 20, In re Grand Jury.

50.2

Memorandum from Tom Hart to Jack Nesbitt, July 24,
1973, Exhibit 29, In re Grand Jury.

50.3

Summary of White House edited transcript of a
conversation between the President and John
Ehr1ichman from 10:35 to 11:15 a.m ., April 15, 1973,
prepared by House Judiciary Committee staff.

[3688]

[3689]

PHESlDCN r rdCI :r.rw NI XOi I'S DAILY DI,\I\Y 50 .1

I ti C: \,1I11lt: HUU SE

President Nixon daily diar'

J'I.A(" 1M Y 1'1 GAN

*~:('vL c d,

7/26/73

THE l-,'IIl'l'E HOUSE

h':\Sii

r ~C;TO~ ,

D. C.
I'III)N E
P-, I' IJrcJ

TIM E

R··- H.Cl.C1\ cJ

1- - - - . - - - - - - -- r
In

Ott

ACTIVITY

--

10

I.D

12:09

12:16

P

The President talked with Army Vice Chief of Staff Gen.
Alexander H. Haig, Jr.

12:20

12:32

P

The President talked with television writer and producer
Paul H. Keyes.

P

Tne President telephoned his Pr ess Secretary, Ronald L. Ziegler . The call ~vas not completed.

12:33

,

j

12:35

12:45

P

The President talked uith his Assistant, Henry A. Kissinger.

1:01

1:04

P

The President talked

R

Th e President ,.,as telephoned by Attorney General Richard G.
Kleindienst. The President's Special Assistant, Step~en B.
Bull, took the call.

8:41

Hr. Ziegler'.

--.-

I

The President had breakfast.

9:45
10:02
10:13

~.,ith

10 :15

R

The President ,.,as telephoned by Hr. Kissinger.
the call.

R

The President talked

~vith

-1

Hr. Bull took

1J
•

I

i

I,

I

Attorney General Kleindiens t.

f
t

10:16

10:17

10:35
10:35?

t.
,

The President talked with Hr. Kissinger.

P

It :

The President went to the Oval Office.

11:15

The President met

~.,ith

·iIr
·t

his Assistant, John D. Ehrlichman.

11:15

The

11:17

The President and the Firs t Lady ~.,ent to the Yellow Oval Roo::l.

11:17

11:32

returned to the second floor Residence.

i ,,

The President and the First Lady had coffee with:
Rev. Ed~ard V. Hill, pastor of the Mou nt Zion
Missionary Baptist Church, Los Angeles, California
Hrs. Edward V. Hill

1l:~2

11:33

Presiden~

The Presidential party . . . ent to the East Room.
12:07

The President and the Firs t Lady hos ted a \o.·orship sen:ice
conducted by Rev. i ll'. Hill. The Rochester H:tle Choru s
Rochester, Hinnesot:1 al ~~ o p : lrtic il~ated in the service.
a li s t of bu~sts, sec i\rrEXIHX "A. II
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ACTIVITY

R ·~ l\ t, tivtJ

Out

'

12.·.ll l.hm. SU;:O,W
PIION E
P= PbceJ

1'1~!£

O~'(

m·!E

TIlE \·!I ILTE HOUSE
~ ~'IJ :;r:Tl)N
n r

. .:/-

1.0

f.D

12:11

The President and the First Lady, acco:71panied by Rev. l·lr. and
Mrs. IIill, went to the State Dininz Roon . Er.route, th e y
participated in a photo opportunity at the foot of the
Grand Staircase.
~lliite House photographer, in/out
~

12:11

..

-

1:05

The President and the First Lady received their
- . ~u~s t~.'.
Hembers of the press, in/out
White House photographer, in/out

1:05

The President and the First Lady ,"ent to the Grand Hall.

1:05

The President and the First Lady participa ted in a photo
opportunity with the Rochester Male Chorus.
. lo.'hite House photographer, in/ o'u t

1:11

The President

~lent

.

to his office in the EOB.
,

1:12

2:22

~

2- "0 ?

3:30

L1

3:27

3:44

- 3:36
3:48

3:49

-. ' 3:50
4:00

R

.

R

L--\

5:15

5:25

The President met '''ith Attorney General Kleindienst.
The President met '''ith Hr. Ehrlithman.
The President talked '''ith his Assis tant, H. R. Haldeman.
The President was telephoned by Attorney General Kleindienst.
The call was not completed.
The President talked with Attorney General Kleindienst.
The President telephoned Nr. Rebozo.
completed.

Lt'
P

,....

vr --

P

5:17

5:25

P

f....-

The President met ~dth:
Attorney General Kleindienst
Henry E. Petersen, Assistant Attorney General
The President telephoned Hr. Ehrlichman.
completed. ,

The call was not

The Pres ident ,,,cnt to \{es t E"ecutive Ave nue.

5:32

The President al~J ~· Ir. Rebo::o 1~:L.,t:ored fro::l the EOn to p:'cr On~'
'Of the \,\lsltill f,ton KJ\'Y Y~lt-U.
EnrO\ltl~, the PresiJcnt
greeted r.:e;:lbe t-~ o f th~ ern',·; d .:ls~~ l:::: bll: J.:lt the nurth ('x~t:
of

-'>:32

The call was not

~est

fxecutlv~ AVCllU ~ .

The Prl'siut:nt .:::nd i·l1· . Rd)oZQ b0.1rck ,[ the SCCU0 : ·).
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5:32 p.r.!.
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SUI~DAY

I'II():-JE
I' -~ PI.ccd

ACTIVITY

R"--:.. Rt·cC'ivcJ

-------r--------I ---~
10
Out
1.0
1.0

The

. 5 :37

I

7:42

..·,•
I

The President returned to his office i n the EOB.

t/"

9:15

P

8:25

8: 26 '

P

1"''1')
V • ..L.t.

9:39

9:41

10:16

11 :15

P

The President talked with lolr. Petersen.

U;"

The President talked

v\

The President met with his Counsel, John W. DeCln III.

I
t

,

.

i

I,

Hr. Petersen.

'-_\

The President talked with Hr. Petersen.

\, \

The President met with:
Hr. Haldeman
Mr. Ehr1ichUl.3.n

11:21

l
•·

. !

The President returned to the second floor Residence.
11:53

P

V.

,r

i

~

~.;rith

- t

I•

The President met with:
Mr. Ehrlichman
Hr. Haldeman

\

8:18

'11:45

~
I

The President and Hr. Rebozo motored from the H'ashington Navy
Yard to Hest Executive Avenue.

8:14

9 :17,,

·i,

The Sequoia docked at Pier One of the Hashington Navy Yard.

7:43
7:50

!

The President went boating on the Sequoia. He was
accompanied by:
Mr. Rebozo
Lt. Col. Hilliam L. Colden, Nilitary Aide " -Haj. Gen. \-lel ter R. Tkach, Personal Physician
Hanolo Saachez, valet
.

7:24

7:34

Pre~,ident and Hr . Rcbozo ~.,erc greeted by Lt. Cdr.
Andrew J. Combe, Captain of the Sequoia.

/'

The President talked with Hr. Petersen.
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, ___ 50.2

Tom Hart memorandum, Exhibit
20, In re Grand Jur~
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~

\'>/ A :::; t-1 I N G T ON

J u 1,' 2 -1- , 1 'J 7 3

~!.s )'fCR..'\:\ DC),~

FO R:

)'lR. JACK :\ESBITT
Presidential Papcrs

FRO:-'f:

TOM HART

SUBJSCT:

Pr ..~sident's D ? ilv Diary April 1 5. 1',173

.
Your office has c2.lled my attention to the Presid c nt's Daily Diary of
April 15, 1973, particularly the discrepancies th erei n with certain
iT!di.,.-id ":3.1s meeting the Prcsident and has asked for clarification on
_these points. I \vill try to givc these clarifications to you to the best
, of n"ly knowledge and recollection t03cthcr \;,;itll conversations I have
, had with others and their kno'.vledge and rc'collcction concerOlng
this cia y.

'~

"

The di~ry shows the President g oing to the Oval Office
from the Residence at 10:35 a.m. and d~partinf! the Oval
Office at 11:15 a.m. and returni ng to th e [{esidence.
ThGrc is an accompJ.n)'ing notc from the Secret Service
which states: "~Cr meetings in Oval Oificc bc t·.'/cc n '
10:35 - 11:1 5 a .m." The Presiul..!nt, in bct, cid mect
..dth John :Shrlichm~n in the Oval Offic e c".lr:n~ this
period of time. It probably '.';cnt unnoticed by tbe Secret ,
Scn-ice a~ ;-,. fr. E l~ rli c:,:-n<l n '.': odc.: p:-oD.::..b ! y hZ:.\'e entered
through t ~c p!"iviitc d oo r in ~rr. l:,u ll's oificc. I arri\-ed
at m:/ 0 [:- Lc cat a p pro :': i 11'1 i1 t e ! y 1 1 : 0 0 a. m. and l1'H! t ?d a :1 010
Sanl'lH!Z t;lcre. ~-; ~ told rne tbJ.t the President was m<:eti;l ~ ',,' ith ;,:r. i:~i~ rl :c:l:::~~ n.:<t t :: 2.t t::L:'~.
:\::'. S:l.nche~ a nd
lTIy se l [ \': :l.~tl~ rl to!" t: ; e Prc:: s ~r:.:r.t to lea\' •.! as \\.'e 1~1:(~'.'.' iH.!
was e xpected ~t li~(! Y~l.lo'..; O \'~ d l\OO:~1 on the ': econd floor
of the n,l!sicll~nce to ha',t: co:.';'c c ·.\'i ~:l tht: F.. c\-ere:HI ;~ . V. '
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?

White H0U SC ',':orship ~ (' rvice
th~t :o al:~ \..' :~ : (l !"::::1 ',:.
! .' :'! ..: P rL: : 'i dL~t dirllc ~c \'c :: i s office at
11:1S ~.;~1. .:~nJ "L:i.urt1L: d to ~: .• (: ~\. c ~ j(~ cnc l.: a1 0 n c . \\'e were not
Sure c.'(a c th· \';:,cn ;,tr. Shrlt C :1: ~1 <ln cntered ti"i e Oval Office but

Hill \·; ho

r

'.';:.1 :0'

it a??arc:: :.l· y.

l :~e \ii!~i ~ te:-

:nr

thL~

somdll.ne ~ct\'.'.~en 10:3,5 ~nd 11:00,~' m. \vhcn
;\ f::. S~nclle ;: cOnltrmS tIns Inforn~atlon.

\\'2.,:;

l...1..!;<lC ;Ll';:-l\'CC.

2. The eta ry s hows that the Pre s i(lent met with A ttorne y Gene ral
Kleind~c:1 s t bCc;inning at 1:12 p.m.
The Attorney General was
. over in the EO£) 01..!. t:cr office waiting for the President to arrive
and as s oon as ile arrived they went in together. This is confirmed by ?\lr. Dull and ~\'lr. Sanche?,;. The diary shows that the
Pre 5 ident met ,-vtth John Ehrli cnman at 1 :24 until 3: 30 p. m.
:\'lr. Sai!chcz t:.::.s told me that he recalls th~t Attorney General
Kleindienst l~ict with the President alone until he left and then
ap?ro:,~im2.tcly fi,'\:! or ten mi.nut e s aiter hc lei't l\lr. Ehrlichman
can~e in a"d rr:et with the President alone.
Therefore, I believe
that ;,lr. EhrEchman Inet with the President at some point after
the Attorn.cy General left at 2:22 p. m. ,\hc EPS log sho\ved
~r. Ehrlich!"!'1an in at 1:24: p. m.
It probably should have read
2:24 p. n1. :-':r. Sanchez recalls that Mr . . Ehrlichman m.ct with
the Presioent 2:10no for forty-eve minutes to an hour.
3. 'The diary shows that the President met \'\,'ith Mr. Reboz'o fnSm
3:25 untU some time after 5:00 p. m. This is er!"onous as
Mr. Rebozo did r~ot meet with the President that a f ternoon.
This information probably came irom the E?S log '.vhich shows
that ?\lr. :LZC ()(.·zo \.!::tcr~d
t:-,e cO!TIolex
of EOB of:f~ces at that
.
'
time b~!t to t:1e rccollectio:1 of }.1r. Sanchez and of Colonel
Goldc!1 ·.\'ho was the dut}" ?\filit~ry Aide that cay. ::.lr. Rebozo
wz.:tcd o ,,:t::;ioe the ?resiclcnt's ZOB office wit!1 Colo:1el Golc2en
ar.d ;,1r. S2.r;c:~(:7. until ~ho!'tlr after -1:00 p. m. \\' :~en .';'ltorney
Ge~cr~d r:lei,-dienst and .';ssistant Attorney General Henry
Pct':!rse!! cntc::cc to n1(;ct wit!, ti1C Prcsicont. ),~r. I1ebozo then
rt:t! : rn(;c:() t:~e :\ (: :; i<:e:lcc. ~,1r. R,~bo;~o did ~ccomrany tht.!
Pr<: ~ i(: c n \';hc:n Ill! Idt his E:O i) office at 5:2:; p. !':1. to go out for
a bo~t r : '!l.' or; tht..: :)e(!!!oia. I ~,~li<.:\'e that tht~ ~;c ci;-;crep:1I1cies
}-;a\'~ ari ~; ,~n in the In,.: :;CC2.U ~ C oi thl~ fact til;:lt the true times

._
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~.

3.

,

Pre ~; i (h.: [1 ~ t 11 his E 0 B 0 ff i .....:
a.re :::,.:1..:r:dl:,,' ::-.::)t by ,h e rece~ :i o:1ist who sits outsicie his '
Goor t!~(!r..: a ilU t!: :" t or. thi s r~rtict:br c!ay \\'!lich was a Suncby
there \vas no ri.!-:c.:?tioni s t there because there is generally no
ne.::d for Oile as t:,c Prcsiccr.t coes not usuc::.lly ha';e such meetings
on a. Sun(lcJ.Y. '.'.llen such mc(.'tings do occur when t!-:e receptionist
is not there, your 'office ~8neral1y relics on the EPS log for
meeting i::.:"orm;:,.tion. This can be erronous as cJ. person ca.n be
lo gged as tq e::.tering the complex of the Pres ideot' s EOB office
without t}~c.t pel"SOn entering the inner-office and meeting the:e
with t,he Presid en t. This, I su~pect, was the problem with the
discrepar.cies that your 'office has called our attention to on
that particular day.
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50.3 Summary of White House edited
transcr i pt, Apr i l 15, 1973

SUMMARY OF EDITED vfdITE HOUSE TRANSCRIPT
April 15, 1973, 10:35 a .m. to 11:15 a.m.

On April 15, 1973

the Pres ident and Ehrlichrnan met in the Oval

Office from 10:35 a.m. to 11:15 a.m.

The President asked who Ehrlichman

had seen this morning, and Ehrlic hman r e plied III have Stracha n up t here
right now. II

(p. 1)

The President told Ehrlichman that he received a

call from Kleind ienst, who told him that he had been up most of the night
with Titus (U. S. Attorney) and Petersen, and . t hat he wanted to see the
President alone that afternoon.

Ehrliclunan s a id Kleindienst 1I0bviously

got Titus in to find out what the progress is in the Grand Jury.1I

(p. 2)

The President ask ed Ehrlichman what line Ehrlichman wanted to
take with regard to the special pros e cutor thing.
Kleindienst

~vants

Ehrlichman replied that

it, so tha t liRe can stay on [as Attorney Gene r al] and

• . • so that he personally doesn't taint the process by reason of his
closeness to Mitchell.

And tha t makes sense.

Sneed does not have that

problem, and Sneed is contr ollable wi thin limits, and I think he is
credible.

I may be wrong abou t his credibility.1I

(p. 2)

replied that "I agree with this, I think he ' s credible. 1I

The President
The President

'vent on to s'a y " The rea son I t h ink he's cre.d ible is something else
is that the Grand Jury I a s sume (unint e l ligible) come through with
some indictme nt s..

I mean, s upp'ose t hey jus t indict Magruder and

Mitchell (uninte lli.gib le )."

The President s aid, 1I\-1ell, that's the fish.

The big fish, :! and "Da.!!"cn it, ,.. h3. t more do they want?
problem with t h e sp ecial pr os ecllt e r?

Jow what's the

As I'see it, it just puts another
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(unintelligible) loose (unintelligible) ' around there."
Ehrliclunan said the special prosecutor

~vill

(p. 3)

second-guess Silbert and,

Ehrliclunan assumed, "will feel that his mandate is to . . . ," and the
President interjected, "Tear hell out of the place?"

Ehrlichman said "And

-- that's just an additional risk which you wouldn't have with the Dean whose
been a part of the process."

The President said , "(Uninte lligibl e ) with

him (unintelligible) myse l f (unintellig ible).

If not then, let's

face it , he hasn 't been very helpful throughout this thing ," to which
Ehrliclunan responded "That [sic] right.
as far away from it as he could ge t."
"And Mitchell let it get away from him.

(Unintelligible) he stood
(pp. 3-4)

The President said

A little (unint elligible).

that what he said to you?", to which Ehrlichman said "Yeah.
real bitterness."

Is

He expressed

(p. 4)

The President then asked "You didn't get Colson yet?1I
Ehrlichman said he did not, but he would see him while the President
was seeing Kleindienst.

The Pr e sid ent asked II I suppose Colson is

(unintelligible) Hunt, and Bittman \.,rh ich, of course, tie Colson in, right?1I
Ehrlichman said "Yeah,1I and the President said IIUp to his navel.
not, a damn thing you can do about tha t is there John?1I
replied "No, really not, not a t this point.
Hunt's natural secrecy and s ecretiveness. 1I

There's

Ehrlichman

You have to depend on
The President said IIJohn,

there is nothing in it for Hunt . . . . (unintell igible) go back over
everything he's done prior to that time ."

Af ter Ehrlichman said

"Well ... ,II the President said IITh ere might be something?"

(p. 4)

Ehrlichman then s aid t hat Hunt "apparently . . . has perjured
himself a second t ime . "

Ehr l ichma n .: a i d " Gee , he pe rjur e d himse l f at the

-2[3699]

trial, then he was granted immunity , came back into the Grand Jury, and
perjured himself again.

The. U. S. Attorney is looking down his throat and

could say to him look, I can forget some of these counts if you're a good
boy now."

The President said "the point

I make is • • • the

limits of his testimony, " and commented "If he testifies just on
Watergate tlw t's fine.
anybody else. 1I

He isn't going to get a damn thing more than

Ehrlichman r ep lied "I don't see any incentive fo r him to

go broader , and I haven't heard a whiff of that."

(pp. 4-5)

The President apparent ly asked Ehrlichman if he had talked ,.,ith
Strachan.

Ehrlichman replied "Yes, sir, just about ten minutes ago.

I've been doing all the talking so far."

And

A discussion followed in which

the President made the comment "(Unintelligible') any (unintelligible ) for
removing him?"

Ehrlichman sa id "Not yet. Not¥E.t:;."

The President said

"He's a good mar:. -- good Taan," and Ehr1ichman sa i d "I think he , I think
he'll do fi.ne."

The Pres id en t ': urthe t' said "(Un i ntelligible) you expect

anyone (unintelligible ) I was
people tha t can -- I

m~an N l

~og itating

last nigh t, and we 've got the

the obs truct i on of justice thing,

\~hicb

I

think is . our main problem at tilis t i Me -- ,ve11 of ccurse it is the main
problem because i t involves t he other pe ople."
wise it's just Chapin . .
Dean

"

The President said "Other -·

and Hitchell . . • and Hagruder . . . possibly

Ehrli('.hman s aid ".1ard ian and LaRue;"

The President

asked, referrin g to LaRue, I'They got him on that too?"
"Yeah.

Yeah ."

Ehr1ichman said

The Presid ent asked "You mean Hagruder has" and when

Ehrlichman confirme. that, the Pre:sicient said "That 's going to be hard.
This fellow's lied t wice to (unint e lligible)?"
said "The people you'v e got
Bittman, righ t?"

~.,ith

(pp. 6-7)

Th e President

obstructi ol' are Hunt and Gold".llat t and

Ehrl ichman corrected hin'! by say .Lng Rothblatt .

Ehr1ichman s aid he would be surpr is ed if Bittman testified because he

-3-
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guessed Bittman worked himself out of a haven; and the Pres i dent said
"Wouldn't serve his interes t s
justice.

to ge t involved in the obstruction of

He's basic a lly almost a bag man, not a bag man, but a

message carrier, isn't he?" · Ehrlichman said, " No, no. -- was an
instigator --.

He was concerned about his fee .

. so he was one

of the active promotors of that as near as I can tell."

(pp. 7-8)

The President asked Ehrlichman "\fua t ,.;as involved . . • from
our side, our guys" on "the obstruction thing."

Ehrlichman replied "you

had defendants who were conc erned about their . families," lawyers concerned
about their fees, and "You had a c ampaign organization that was concerned
about the success of its campaign . . • and didn't want these fellows to
say anything in public that would di s rupt the campaign."

The President

asked "Is that legitimate to "!ant people not to say . •

• something

in public that would disrupt the campaign or because i t ,.;ould embarrass
people?"
mean?"

Ehrlichman said "Sure ," and the President said "Cover up, you
Ehr lichman said "It would i mpeach the campaign in effect.

But

at the same tirae a lot of thos e same pe ople who had tha t legitimate
motive

• had an illegitima te mo tive because they were involved in

protecting their Own culpability and here' were talking about La Ru~
Magruder, Hitchell possibly."

The Pr e sident asked "(Unintelligible) they

wanted the defendants to shut up in court?" and Ehrlichman said "Certa inly,
certainly."

(pp. 8-9)

The President said "nm.; let's take Dean . • . [a]s a case in
point.

• . . we could get him out of it -- he could weasel out . .

he
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says he's not involved in the prying."

Ehrlichman pointed out Dean "was

in touch with these committee people who could to Dean express a
benign motive and at the same time had a corrupt motive."
Dean,"

"If I were

Ehrlichman said "I would develop a defense that I was being

manipulated by people who had a corrupt motive for ostensibly a
benign motive."

(pp. 9-10)

The President said "Some did have benign motives. "

The

President stated "it's only tangentially that it touches you and Bob.
You know what I mean that somebody came to "you . . . . I mean you said go
talk to Kalmoach . "
my mind

Ehrlichman said that "the thing that ran through

• . was Howard Hunt has written 40 books" and was worried

about the support of his family , that he could see "Hunt writing an
inside expose of how he broke into the Democra.tic National Headquarters
at the request of the Committee to

Re-elect the President."

(pp. 10-11)

Ehrlichman said "Now, if I had a choice between getting
contributions for the support of Hmvard Hunt's family."
said "Yeah .
easy"

And that's

The President

."; Ehrlichman said "And that was pretty

(pp. 10-11); and the President said "And I suppose they would

say though that . •

"

Ehrlichman said "Oh, didn't care what Howard

Hunt said to the Prosecutor.

He can say anything he wanted to the

prosecutor fii-"a" secret -- in

a secret session .

That didn't hurt us,"

and the Grand Jury was ?perating at that time in secret and the case did
not come to trial until after the election .

The President said "I think

(unintelligible) it was -- nobody was trying to keep him from telling
I;:he truth to the Grand Jury -- to shut him up to the Gra nd Jury?"
(pp. 11- 1 2)

Ehrlich!:lan repli e d " I c an say in tru th and candor that
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Dean never explained to me that there was any kind of a deal to get
these guys to lie or to change their stories or to refuse to testify
to the trial of the action or anything of that kind.
never discussed .

That was just

So I don't feel too uncomfortable with this . "

(p. 12)

Discussion turned to the poss ible resignation of Kleindienst,
Ehrliclunan say ing if Kleindienst res i gns, "that says there is something
wrong with the Justice Departnent ."

The President said "So you would

keep, him,lt and Ehrlichman said ;;At this point. "

(p. 12)

:'Even if he

disqualif ies himself? " the President asked, a'n d Ehrlichman said i'That 1 s
right - - ,vh.ich. wouldn't be anything too new" to \vhich the President said
"Sure . "
Ehrlichman told the Pr e sident he had a call in for Kleindienst
but that "Titus vlOuld have told him last night what Mag ruder said, and so
he will, this morning, have I think as much knowledge about this thing
as we have."

(pp. 12-13)

The President asked about the statement of Magruder's attorneys
that the prosecutors were "hot in going after Colson," that "The reason
there of course is Hunt , P although "Mag ruder had nothing on Colson . "
(pp. 13-14) , Ehrlichman said "The one phone call is the only inc,ident that
he has to relate."

The President asked Ehrlichman "What do you do

about· Colson, John?"
do at this point.

Ehrlichman replied "I don't think there's much to

He's

building his own defenses.

I assume that

he's doing whatever has to be done wi th Hunt -- that only he could do . .
he's, I'm sure" has had surreptitious contact with Hunt."
President said lIYeah .
kids ."

The

He says (unin t ell i gible ) take ca r e of yo ur

Ehrlichman said "And I th ink Chuck's na tural procliviti e s 'vi II, "
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and the Presi.d ent stated "Do
we can possible Isic] do."

eve.rything~"

Ehrlichman said "do anything

(pp. 14-15)

The President asked "what could Liddy (unintelli gible) to
corroborate Magruder?"

Ehrlichman r e sponded that "Magruder gives them

everything they could have hop ed to get f rom Liddy."

The President

then said "(Unintelligible) -- tIm·] do you get Liddy's sentence cut
down?

(Unintelligible) ~ II

him."

They discussed why Liddy did not talk, what kind of person

Ehrlic hman replied "It ma y be too late f or

" Liddy was, and that there were all kinds of stories about Liddy.

(p. 15)

Regarding Kleindienst, the President said "Well look, I'll just
listen to him.

He has come in so often," and "I can sayan ITT, of

course, we didn't

my basic responsibility (unintelligible) McClaren

settled this case or something like that . .

"

Ehrlichman said II No,

that wasn't to settle a case ll or "to file an action."

Ehrlichman said

"You remember they were about to file a . 1aw suit and . . . Flanigan
found out about it," and Ehr1ichman came and told the President about
it.

The Pr esident asked " \fuyll and Ehr1ichman said "(Unintelligible)

may have forgotten the detai1s,1I

The President asked "Why didn't

we think they should file an action? . . . I am sure it was a good
reason .

II

Ehr1ichman said IIYeah .

We had a run . . . ," and

the President interjected lIa runaway antitrust division at that point.
and

Yea h,

I had been raising hell with McClaren . . . on all this, and I

said now this is a violation of my policy . . . (Unintelligible ) a
violation of rules that I had l a id down with McC1aren. 1I

Ehr1ichman

said III will testify to my dyin g day that our approach to antitrust
cas e s as (unintelligible ) v i rtual l y w itho~ t va r ia tion , on policy r a t he r
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than the merits of the individual case."

Ehrlichman continued "There

was one exception to that • • . that Granite City Steel case where
we criticized their analysis

the Council of Economic Advisers did."

(pp. 16-17)
The President said "ifua t the hell was it, John that (unintelligible)
Kleindienst.

Here's this guy , you kno,v, who is really good-hearted and

worked hard and all that sort of thing and went down to the wire and
so forth .

His advice has been just wrong."

(p . 18)

Ehrlichman said "I

think he felt, and I have not talked to him about this, but I think he felt
that if he involved himself in this case at all in Mitchell's behalf, that
eventually it would have tainted the \vhole proceeding and maybe redounded
to Mitchell's disadvantage --."

The President said !'Right . . • Oh

I suppose that's (unintelligible)."

Ehrlichman said "and tha t Mitchell ' s

best chance __ " and the President said "I' m not s peaking in Hi tchell's
behalf but I am just thinking of -- jU6t s o that we would be (unintelligible),
or try to know how (unintelligible )."

(p. 18)

The President said "All

you ever asked was the general question, \vhat's go'ing on."

(p. 18)

Ehrlichman said "I may have told you about this, but the U. S.
Attorney now feels Dean that oVerreached th em by providing information
out of the Grand jury to the Committe e for the Re-election.
that may be legitimate criticism if he in fact did that.

I th'ink

On the other hand,.

for him to provid e us w{th inforTIation inside, for the orderly op eration
of the government, is another mat ter.

That's two quite different things.

If you peddle information from a Grand Jury to the outside, or if you
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peddle it inside to people who are responsible."

(p. 19)

Ehrlichman

informed the President that Dean had information on who was going to
be called as witnesses, so that appare ntly Nardian "was able to get
around and coach witnesses."

Ehrlichroan said "In some cases Ha rdian,

I guess, was very heavy-handed about it, and --," and the President
said "Well, is there anything "Trong with that?"

Ehrlichman said ,

"Yeah, well there's something wron g ,vith --," and t he President asked
"He was not their attorneys

[ sic] is to.e problem?"

(p. 19)

Ehrlichman

said, "Well, no, the problem -- the problem is he asked them to say things
that weren't true."
Ehrlic~n

The President said "Oh. "

(pp. 19-20)

said that Porter, who worked for the Committee,

was asked about " higher-ups" and "apparently passed money to Liddy
from Sloan and was privy to quite a lot of information," h ad been coached
and would "probably be indicted. "
J~ry

The President asked "'hy the Grand

did not indict him, and Ehrlic~an said they didn't have the evidence

because "There was a cover story ",hich Nar.dian and others cooked up,
and Porter, who corroborated t he cover story, is notv indictable for
perjury.

He is a little fish who got . caught in the net."
The President said "Poor son of a bitch.

wrong."

(pp. 20-21)

It's wrong.

It's

Ehrlichman said "The whole thing is just monumentally tragic."

The PresidenC'ehen said "Dean is conc erned, and concerns me . II

The

President said "I don't think he could have been that active in the
pre -- the post yes -- the pre t hings .

Magruder, Nag ruder may be

(unintelligible) a little (unintelligible) in some of that stuff."
. ~. 21)

They discussed briefly Dean 's story about meetings in the
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Attorney General's office, what }mgruder said he approved and
Mitchell disapproved, and a meeting in Florida about the final Lidd y
proposal.

(pp. 2l-22)

Ehrlichman said he assumed Magruder told

Dean about three places on the list
McGovern Headquarters.

Watergate, Fontainbleu, and the

(pp. 22-23)

Ehrlichman said t ha t t litchell phoned this morning to say that
Daniel Schorr had been on the shuttle when he rode back to New York,
and that CBS sent somebody out to the airport.

Ehrlichman said

Mitchell told Ehrlichman that Hitchell "sa.id to Schorr he didn't know
anything about the Hatergate, and he didn't think anybody cared about
the Watergate, and he had just been down to the White House and he
hadn't seen the President.

That was all that he said.

forward to testifying before the Ervin

Commit~ee,

He is looking

and so forth.

So

he called me this morning just to say that . . . he wanted us to know
what he had actually said in case there was any press report to the
contrary."

The President said "Well Ziegle r should simply say, yes

he was here to see you (unintelligib le) it's true (unintelligible)."

(p. 24)

Ehrlichman said "Don't have any comment on that," and the

President said apparently referring to what Ziegler should say, "I
have no information on the subject."
There was some discussion about news stories and polls and
the President said "Seriously, it's a

hel lor ~ a

Hashington story."

(p. 27)

At the end of the transcript there is a notation "MATERIALS NOT RELATED
TO PRESIDD1TIAL ACTIONS DELETED . II
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51.

On April 15. 1973 the President met with Attorney General K1ein-

dienst from 1:12 to 2:22 p.m. in the Presidentts EOB office.

Kleindienst

reported to the President on the evidence against Mitchel.

lean, Haldeman,

Ehrlichman, Magruder ,
-------

Colson and the others.

Kleindienst has testified

that the President appeared dumbfounded and upset when Kleindienst told
him about the Water ga te involvement of Administration officials, and that
the President did not state that he had previously been given this information by John Dean.

The President asked about the evidence against

Haldeman and Ehrlichman and made notes on Kleindienstts response.

There

was a discussion of the payments to the defendants and what motive had
to be proved to establish criminal liability.

There was discussion of

the transfer of $350,000 from the White House to LaRue.
made a note:

The President

"What will LaRue say he got the 350 for?"

The Committee has subpoenaed the tape recording and other evidence
of this conversation.

The President has stated that the t ape on the

reco'c der for his EOB office ran out during his afternoon meeting with
Kleindienst.

The President has produced an edi ted t ranscrip t of a

recording of a portion of the convers a tion.

A summary of that transcript

has been prepared.
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3579
nity anel that his statements to tl\('11\ were on a condition ul bas is
ug h l.i s attol"lwy pn,dica tetl tlpo n whethr.r h e got immtlnity O["llot .
• II'. T IlO::IlI'i'(JX. You went to sec thl' Prc:;i d en t on t he- I ;; t It ~
. Mr. KLEIXl)a:::-;:;T. Y es, sir.
Mr. T1( 0)II.'':;OX. Th e sa lll c day.
Did you te ll hi III s ubstantia Ity wh at tlH'y had told you?
Mr. KI.Elxlln:" sT. T o the best of Illy ability b ~c,lt l se 1 took th e not e:';
that I had writtl'lI on my \Yife~s statione ry and had them in my pocket
nnd I read from my Hotes.
~lr. TIIO)I1':-;OX. _\nd what was the Presidenfs r eact ion?
Mr. KLEI ::-; DIE~ST. He was dumbfounded. He was \"ery upset, he
was-h e was ycry upset.
Mr. Tllo:m >sox. I belie\"e you m entioned in an inten"iew that he was
partially con501i ng you.
)11'. KU:IXDIEXST. W ell , I wa s \"e ry upset aoollt this, ·) lr. Tholllpson.
I don' t think s ince my mother died when I was It young uoy that I e\"l~ l'
had an e\'ent that has consumed me emotionalh with s uch so rrow a nd
sa dness as thi s situation and he wa s \'c ry considerate of m y feeling5.
- -....dr. THO)[PSOX, )11'. Kleindi enst, did you l!:t\"e occasion at any tillle
after the break-in in 19.;2 to talk to th e President eithe r in person or
by telephone about the 'W aterga te matter?
Mr. KLF:'IXDI E~ST, I didn't-I Imow I had a con\"ersation with him
almost immedi r,tel v aft erward,
:\1r. TIIO)IPSOX. Do you recall what was said in that conversation ?
Mr. KLEIXDIEX ST. ,Veil. what was said about that is, h e sa id, Dick.
I told him what we were doing and he said , Di ck. you hll\"e got to luw e
a thorough intensi\"e com pl ete ill\"estig ation of this and I think that
that is when he first sa id let the chips fall where they will.
During the Slimme r, we h ad the HE'puolican COI1\"ention. I was I!0ll('
for approximatel y II month up in the Poconos and th en the campaign
came along. I didn 't llu.\·e many cOll\'ersations with the Presi dent during that. p eriod of tillie, !lone that I can s pecificallY recall. I had two
meetings with him lip at. Camp Da,"id after the election and after I
had returned from Europe. 'Ve didn 't Im\"e to t a lk much about th e
'Vl\tergate, I knew what I was doing, he knew what I was doing, out
the extent. to whi ch it was bl'ou ght lip was in the s ame context.
Mr. TJlO)IP5L\X. }1r. Kleindienst, I IHl\"e no fUlthel' questions.
Thank you , sir.
Senator ERnx. Did .John Ehrlichman tell you he was bugging, I
use that word unadvisedly, rat.her recording your conversation with
him1
Mr. KLEINDIENST. No. sir. If I ever felt he hud I don't know if I
~' lId hl1\'e e \'e r talked to him again.
.
enat~r En~IN." You state~l, as I understand your testi:nonv, that
the Pn'sldent mdlcatecl by IllS com"el'sation. when you reported what
you kne,w 'a bout the. 'Yat ergate affair to him that-Mr. KLEIXDlENST. \Vhat meeting are you talking about, Mr. Chair-

n

-.

mnn~

;,

Senator EnVDl". The 15th.
Mr. KI,EIXDIEXST. Yes, sir.
.
. Senator Eln-xx [continuil11!]. That he indicated by his l'epl~" that hI>
did not. know-that he was Ignorant nhollt the 'Yllter~ate affair '?
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Mr. KLE[XJ)II': :\~T, "'('II. 1 \\"0111«1 sar tllat tile infol"lllation. tlw
natll1'C that I d esc ribrc1 with lIim. woul;'l h:l\"/~ corne to hi s attentioll
contemporane01ls ly. If Mr, Ehrli cllllltln is tallcing to Magruder all
ait('["nlJOII th(~ day uc.forc r wOllld jllst as--i utlle. alth ough he didn 't sa,v,
that MI'. Ehrlichman \\'ollle! hay(! made a r eport like this to the Prcsident. nut I would gat he r froll\ my rl\(~l'ting- with till' PL'(~ ~ i(hllt that
h e had no sllch knowl edge lIntil immediately prior to my meeting, ~rr.
,..,__...I~la.il'm an .
b enator El:vr:-;. N"ow, do yon agree with me that of all of the human
beings on the face of th e E:'.l'tll that the one who kno\\"s most about
this is the President himself, that is, about the President's state <:f
kno\vledge ?:
1\[1'. KU:INDIF.NST. You mean the one person who most-knows most
about this sit ll ntion?:
S enator EnYIx, The one who knows more about. what the Presi.dent's
state of knowl edge was between .Tune 17, ID72, and April 15, 197!1~ is
the President. himself?:
Mr. KLEIXDIENST. 'Vell , ~rr. Chairman. I would agr(\(' that the
Pres ident. knows more about what he kno\\"s than I know " 'hat he
knows.
Senator ERVIX , That is what. I meant.
In July, sometime hetwep n .Tuly 7 and Angnst 9. I helipye you said,
.Tohn Ehrliehman call ed H(,nI"Y Petersen and entered a protest that
t.he prosecnting attorneys were hara ssing Spc r('tary Stans becansc
they were calling upon him to p erform an obligati.on which de\'olves
npon all citizens of tIlE' Unitt'c1 States.
Mr. KLF.IXnIExsT. That is rssentialh' it. I think !\fl'. Petersen will
he a hett(,l" witnrss as to th e cons ic1rnition bpt\Y('('1\ :\[1". Ehrli chman.
My attrntiOIl r eall y wasn't so much consumrd \\,ith what Ehrli chman
said to Pd(,l'sl' n and P l' h'l'sr n said to Ehrli chman . I wn ~ inter('sted
in :\[1'. 'EIII'li clllnan not g-i"ing dil'ections to l)('ople in my department.
Spnator Ennx. Y('s,
Here was a person th nt had bren delp!!a trd h ...· the Prpsident with
tl"enwndolls gOY('l"I1lllrntn I pm"('r, .T01111 'Eh l"lirh man, llllflprta kin~ to
didntc to thr Dppartn1f'nt of .TlIsticp how "'itnrsses should h e treatc'd?
l\fr. Kr.EIX1HF.XST, Yes. T think :\fr, 'Ehrliclnnan mach, a misfakl'
on that: hr 1\e'"(,I' did it again and Ill' pl"Ohahly wis\\('s he hadn ~t
done i.t.
.
S('natol' 'Ennx. As I lIndrrs t:1nd fl"Om \'0111' tl'stimoll\,- if 1 nm
wrong you lpt Illl' know-yoll :1g-l"l'P thnt .\ss istant Attol"lH'\" Gt'neral
P('t(,I'S('n cOlllcll'xcllsr. Stans from g-oin!! b('fol'(, thl' grallfl jllrY and lrt
. him tt'stih" In' c1<'position in so me prinltl' otfiC('5 ol··pllblk officC's apaJ-t
frolll tlIP. grand jUI"\" ~
.
1\11'. Ku,:rXnIT.XST, :\[1'. Prtrl"5rn maflr that l'rCOIllIlH'lHlntion to me
and r will tak!' th e full l"f·sponsi bilitv fOl' that. Sl'Jwhw En'in.
Srnator Ep.\'Tx, "Yrll. that trotlhlt,:> Ill£' a littl(' hit l)('c:\lI;'p of my COllYiction that all nWII, J"('),!:lnll,';;s of \\"hC'th('J" till'\" an' princr:- OI'I)(';IS:lnts
01' fOl'lI1£'r Cahillt't n1Pml)('I ~ :l\Icl just ordill:lry .\II)(,l"iCan5, ollght to he
t 1'(':\ t('d NJ.lwllwfo rr t hr 1n \\".
.
.
It. also g-i\"es IIW mi sg- i,"illg::l fOJ" llllothn l"l':lson. rl1clf'l' tIl(' statlltl'
\\'(' ha\"\' g-rand jUl"irs ('olll]lns('(1 of nn\"\\"lll'l'l' fmm Hi to ~:~ llH'n, and it
is II part o~ thr jll~li('i.\1 pI"0('r5;; that thl'y shall h:\\'(' nn opportunity to
CI'O::lS·CX:lI111ne a WItlH'S:).
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I was up at 8 ::\0 a.m. As a result of that mef'ting we ag reed that I had
to see the Prc:;ident. I put It call in to the ",Vhite HOll se ut 8 ::W a.m.,
the President. l'ctul"l\erl DIy call at!) ::30 a.m. I told him it was au 'olutel \"
imperati,'e that. 1 se~ him right away. He said that I have the :)l1nda~
sen'ice at tilt· '''hite House at 11 a.m. I told him that rathel' than ';0
to church with my wifB and children I would go up there and atte~d
that sen'ice at 11 o~clock and be In-ailable to see him after that WilS
,.er.
I think the reception lasted until approximately 1 o'clock and around
1 olclock in the a ftemol)n I met with the President in his oflice in the
Executi\'e OUice Building.
. '
Mr. DORSE~ . Now, am I correct that at least part of the meeting
was de,'" oted to briefing the P~'es ident and that one of the decisions
made on the afternoon of . :-\ .pnl 15 by you would be that you would
. in etYect withdraw from the supernsion of the prosecutlOn of the
'Vatel'gate case?
.
Mr. KU~INDIE~ST: The whole meeting was devot~d solely to talking
about the lIlfOrmlltlOll that I had obtallled that IlIght and the conse, quences that inevitauly must flow from it_
Mr. DORSE~. Xow, I would like to show to you a document which
you provided the committee dated April 15. 1973. The first page is
typewritten. The page under it is handwritten. I ask if you can
identify that for the committee?
1\1r. KLEI:-iDIF.~ST. Yes. I know what you have in yom' hand, 1\11'.
Dorscn. I furni shed it to the (·ommittee. The document undell1eath. in
my handwriting, is a. document that I wrote out ill my office in the
presence of ~Ir. Petersen n Her he and I had met with the President of
the United States in which I set forth the reasons why I had to r ecuse
myself frolll any further contact. or in \'oh-ement in the 'Yatergate
case and in which I designatE'd him to substitute for me as the Attorney
General of the United States in anything further concerning the
'Vatergate case.
I further reqnested that he communicate this decision of mine to-in the contents of this memoralHhlm to u.S . ..-\.ttome.y Titus, Silbert,
and to Act.ing Direc.tor Gray of the FBI. I signed it and I had ~Ir.
Petersen sign it indicating the time that he rccci,-ed it. It was important for me to estahlish the. time when I no longer had any connection
with the. \Yatl'rgate thing_
I then Xeroxed a copy of my handwritten statement and gln-e it to
him and I kept the ori:,rina1. _\.llcl this is it-the top clocument tlHlt you
handed me is a typed docllment o[ my hand written docllment.
Mr. DOJ:sF.~_ ~rl·. (,h:linn'\ll~ I l'l'qlll'st that thl' document identified
alHI sllmrnari7.ed hr )lr. Kleindienst be admitted into c,-idence.
Scnator Enn~. it. will he recei'-ed and appropriately marked as an
exhibit and admitted in c"idence as such_
rThe documellt rdl!ITPtl to was m:nked exhibit Xo_ 1-15.*1
~[r. Dom;E~. -nThat. dot'S the word "recllse~' mean in this context?
Mr. KLEI~r>lE~:'T. It is a tl'chllical word tlse(l by lawyers and particularly those in Go,-(' rnmL'nt sr.n-jce which giO'nifies that. for ona
I"('ason or another. llSllally ethical reasons. that. vo,~withdrew from any
fllrt1H~r p:lrtieil'ation ill a. particular matter.
-

r:
... .

. !o;~('

1'. :lSGO.
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Senator Gum.IEY_ The problem, 1 glless, was that there was a coverup
and people weren't advanc ing information_
1\1r_ KLEI':-;OIE~:-;T_ I have alTi~-ed at that concillsion , Senator Gurne,y.
Senator GURXEY. I think that is what we found here in these many
weeks.
~[r. KLEI~()lEXST. Yes, sir.
Senator GL"R)/,E~. One qnestion on that meeting with the President.
J am not sure that It was covered.
1\1r. KLEI~DlF.)/,ST. 'What meeting is that?
Senator GURNEY. This is the April 15, Sunday meeting.
Mr. KLEINDlF.XST. Yes, si 1'.
Senator GURXEY. Did the President ever--did he tell you in the
meet.ing what he had been ad vised previously by .John Dean?
1\11'. I(Ll':IXDfENST. No, sir; not to my recollection.
Senator GunXEY. That ,\"Us not discllssed?
1\1r. KLEINDIENST. No. I was more interested in telling him what I
knew and then dealing with the conseqm'nc{'s of that knowledge on
my part, my own deep fe elings and what to do next. The decision tomy recommendation to-have Helll'Y Petersen act in m:y place and
stend-grttil\g Hrnry-Henry was working on his boat and came
'nto his first meeting with the Presiclf'nt with tennis shoes and a dirty
'I-shirt, ,'cry embarrassed-going back to my Department-executing
n document by which I reclIsed mys('lf, and thf'n going home.
Senator Gli-RXEY. Your logs show a numbH of phone calls and
meetings dminp: this period of time from the .Tune 17 break-in until,
well, through almost your l'('signation. phone calls with Colson, for
example. Did those cove l' 'Watergate at all?
1\h. KL'F: [XmE~ST. I I\ (',-er r('ca11 en'!" talking about 'Yatergate with
Mr. Colson.
Senator GunXEY. TIlC're are als(l a number of telephone COllwrsations with Mr. LaRue. Did you e ..-e1" di scuss 'Vatergate with him 1
Mr. KT.F.TXTHEXST. Nevrr.
Senator G-rnXEY. AmI also onp. or two with Haldeman. Did you
discuss 'Yatenrntc with him ?
Mr, KLF.I~D·TEXST. Newr.
~('nator Gn:~EY. Then' wpr(' n fl'w pltOlH' c;111s with )11'. Krogh.
'Yhnt. W('l'{' thp,' thp :mhjprt of?
Mr. KT,ET~!HEXST. I think that wns hl'Oll[!ht to nw attention by )(1..
Hnir('. of YOlll' committ('e n'sterd;I\', ~hat ' T h,1(l some com'er sations
with ~rl·. Itrogh on )[oncla,: tIll' eLl\" brfore tl1C' !!l'llrral plection. I th ink
vou will nlso srl' on that, d;n' tl1Pl'e mast han' hrrn 0001' 70 call:;. nnd
I hnc1l1lrcting:, with )[r. ('nlhnrn who was Din'dor of the
)[arshul Sen-icc and Chid " ' ilsoll of the )[rtropolitnn District Police.
Those com-rrsntions had to ue \\·ith re;''lwd to problems im-ol\'ing
demonstrator's in anticipation of tIl{' rlrction I'rtnrns the next da,-.
S('.nator Gn~:-n:Y. Tlll'Y l1n cl-.
'MI'. KJ.F.r~mE:\"sT. )f,:. KI'O!!'h. OIlP of hi:::: assi .0111l1('nh~ was to cool·dinntr on h('half of thl' " Thit(' Hons('. Di~trid of Colllmhia. and Dt'palim(,llt, of .Tn,:;tir(' ill thi " :::i tllntioll: lIotllin,!! with l'l'5PI'ct tothi,:; ::::i tllation.
Dr. ElI~h('r,!!_ 01' am-thin!! el"l'_ T 11\"-(' 1' 111'11 I'd of tIll' so-callC'Cl PI\lll1bl'r~
until it ll('c:llllt' plIhlirly rf'n'ah'(l.
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DATE (1-1.),. ()'Y. '1', , )

ACTIVITY

--

51.3 President Nixon daily diary

12:09

12:16

P

The Presid e nt talked with Army Vice Chief of Staff Gen.
Alexander H. liaig, Jr.

12:20

12:32

P

The President talked with television writer and producer
Paul W. Keyes.

P

TIle President telephoned his Press ' Secretary, Ronald L.Ziegler. TIle call was not completed.

r

The President talked

1:01

P

The President talked . . lith Hr. Ziegler'.

8:41

R

The President \vas telephoned by Attorney General Richard G.
Kleindienst. TIle President's Special Assistant, Step~en B.
Bull,' took the call.
"

12 :33
12:35

12:45

~vith

his Assis tant, Henry A. Kissinger.

~ -

9:45

The President had breakfast.

,

R

10:02

--

The President \vas telephoned by Hr. Kissinger.
the call.

}Ir. Bull took

\

flO :13

10:15

R

10:16

10:17

P

10:35
10:35?

v '

\

~vith

The President

with Nr. Kissinger.

ta11~ed

Attorney General Kleindiens t.

The President \vent to the Oval Office.

:

11:15

The President talked

\

\'

The President met with his Assistant, John D. Ehrlichman.

11:15

The President returned to the second floor Resid ence.

11:17

The President and the First Lady went to the Yellow Oval

11:17

11:32

11:32
11:33

Roo~.

The President and the Firs t Lady had coffee ~"ith:
Rev. Ed\;ard V. lIill, pastor of the Haunt Zio1".
Mis sionary Baptist Church, Los Angeles, Californi3
Mrs. Edward V. Hill
The Presidential party went to the East Room.

12 :07

The President and the Firs t Lady has ted a . . . orship service
conducted by Rc:v. ilr. Hill. The Rochester ?-lale Chon.!s of
Rochestc~, Minnesota also partici0atcd in the service. For
a Ii::; t of gues ts. sec APPJ-;:\JHX "A."
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,-------------------------------------------------------------

-~~--------------------DATE (Mo ., O'Y . Yr.) .

~ OAY IJEGAN

I

TilE I·IIlITE lIOUSE

SlI..SIIU:CTm'

n

r.
PIIONE

TIM£

- -- - - - - _.
Out

10

1'"" l'be e,\
R-= }(c"c:ivcJ

ACTIVITY

---- ~ --

1.0

I.()

The President and the First Lady, accompanied by Rev. Hr. and
Hrs. lIill, went to the Sta te Dining Room. Er.route, they
participated in a photo op port unity at the foot of the
Grand Staircase.
l>nli te Eouse photographer, in/out

12:11

.

12:11

1:05

The President and th e First Lady received their guests.
Hembers of the pres s, in/out
-- ..
-.',
'~ite House photograph e r, in/out

1:05

The President and the First Lady went to the Grand Hall.

1:05

The President and the First Lady participated in a photo
opportunity with the Rochester Male Chorus.
. Fhite House photographer, in/out
. .

The President went to his office in the EOB.

1:11
~

...,

~

1:12

2:22

~ ---

The President met ,-lith Attorney General Kleindiens t.

2:30 ?

3:30

t-r .

The President met \Vith Hr. Ehrlichman.
I ·

3: 44

3:27
~

1

r 3:36

3: 118

I

\

3:49

-' 3:50

P

The President talked \Vith his Assistant, H. R. Haldeman.

R

The President ~.;as telephoned by Attorney General Kleindiens t.
The call \Vas not compl~ted.

R

The President talked

L...\

5:15

5 :17

\

V.\

..

The President telephoned Hr. Ehrlichman.
completed. ,

5:25
..! . 5:25

The call was not

The President met with:
Attorney General Kleindienst
Henry E. Petersen, Assistant Attorney General

l../.'"

P

Attorney General Kleindiens t.

The President telephoned Nr. Rebozo.
completed.

P

4:00

~."i th

The President went to Hest

E.~ecutive

The call

~."as

no t

Avenue.

The President and Mr. Rebozo motored fron the EOB to Pier On~
of the \~ashinglon l~avy Yard. Em·oute, the President
greeted members of the cHl,oJd asselJlblcd at the north (>xit
of \-J est Executive Avenue.

5:32

5:32

The President 2nd I,ll'. Rebozo

boarcl~J

the Seql.lf',-i:.,!.•

I

L----_~_ _ ___'_ ___'_____I.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
------.
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PRES!DHIT n:CHAfW rll XON'S DAILY DII\IH

1 ...."'Y DEGAN
I

DATE (Mo .• 0'1. Yr . )

APR~~.1J

THE ,·mITE HOU'SE
,ASI!TN(;TON, D.C.

TIME

1973

DAY

5: 32 ..£ .I~.

su~m:\y

I'll O:-.i E

r '~. I'!J(CJ

"/ME

----r----- In

R = RtCc;vc,1

ACTIVITY

-.----to

Lo

Oul

111e

Pr e~3i dcnt
Andre~.,

l- 5:37

7:24

The President went boating on the Sequoia. He was
accoTilpanied by:
Mr. Rebozo
Lt. Col. lHlliam L. Golden, l-1i1itary Aide .. .-""
Maj. Cen. \~ al ter R. Tkach, Pers onal Physician
Mano10 Saach e z) valet
_.
.
The Sequoia docked at Pier One of the Hashington Navy Yard.

7:24
\

~

7:34

The President and Hr. Rebozo motored from the Hashington Navy
Yard to Hest Executive Avenue.

7:42

The President returned to his office in the EOB.

7:43

...>-.

, ' -'

t/

7:50

9:15

8:14

8:18

P

8:25

8 :26 .

P

"/

I

9 :17.

and Hr. Rcbozo ,.,ere greeted by Lt. Cdt'.

J. Combe, Cap tain of the Sequoia.

1"·1')
V • .J..L..

9:39

9:41

10:16

11:15

P

The President met '-lith:
Mr. Ehrlichman
Hr. Haldeman

;/'

The President talked Hith Hr. Petersen.

.

~..>; ,.

The President talked ,.,ith Hr. Petersen.

L-- \

The President Tilet with his Counsel, John W. DeCl.ll III.

\.\

The President talked ,.,ith Hr. Petersen.

\\

The President met with:
Hr. Haldeman
Hr. Ehrlichman

11:21

The President returned to the second floor Residence.
-'

11:45

11:53

P

V.

The President talked with Hr. Petersen.
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51.4 Tom Hart memoranelutn

~.

T :1:::: \',' ;-i I -;- t: ;-1 0 US::

I (}i3

~!:s:-..rc~_·\:\ DC\~

~\1 R.

FOR.:

J"; CK ;:\;:: 513 iT T
Pr~siccr.Ld Papcrs

FRO:-l:

TO:...1 I-L\R T

5CBJSCT:

..

Pr.~sie~(~nt's

D ,:d lv Dl<!'l"',' .-\ P r illS. 1 ,) I 3
o

. Y 0 l~ r 0 f fi c e !1 as C 2.11 e d m)' at t e r. t io 0 tot h e Pre 5 1. den t' s D.J. i 1 Y D i 2. r r 0 f
April 15, . 1973, particul2.rly the Glscrepancies therei.n with eel-tai ..
il!cii,--ic ~:.J.l:s meeting the Presidcnt and has asked fur clariiication on
·.these points. I \vill try to give these clari.fications to you to the best
of ~"}r knmdedge and recollection to~et:1er v.: ith convcrs.J.tions I have
had '.';ith others and their kno\dedge <lod recollection concernin:;
this da y.

1.

"
The
diary 5hO\\'5 the President going to t~1e OV<l1 Office
from the Residence 2.t 10:33 a. J~1~ <lod cq)2.r'..iL:.~ the Oval
Offic(! at 11: 1 3 <l. m. <lna returnir:g to t:1e E{cc:£ccnce.
Thqrc is an accor.1p.:lnying note fro:-=: the Seer.::: Servlce
wh ich s t;:>. t e 5: . '?\ C;. !l1ed i.: g s in 0\,"2.1 Oifi cc .8e t '.'; .::e n
10:35 - 11:15 a.m." l"!~c Prcsicl!nt, in f.::.,.::t, ci·.:l ~lCCt
v,,·:'th JO!1i1 ~hdi.c~::n .. n in t::.:: O\'~l Off:.cc c·..:.:r::-:,: ::-.is
per i 0 d 0 f t 1:11 C • it p~olJdLl)· '.',;cnt ttr.~oticcci i )~" ~:~l.! S~crct
r"\"'O ~_,\-~,i\.
:"..... '-, . . l!
~ " L:'!'''''
Scr·.-ic(! 2..~: l'·. !r. E!'rlic~ .. t~"";-· r '" q ·o'":(: cJ...
... ..
. · (·~·.'"''a;
, .......

. t!1rc·\.!g~1
~t Til::

t:~c r~i\·z:.t(:

():· :· t (:i.': Zlt

.,

• • -

1

.,

_ .. _

u00r i:1 :'. lr.

•

~

~..

~tll:':; Q~"iicc.

;tp:)rc"-:! r '::;l:('~!y ' 11 :00

2...!'n.

~

1 ... ":"

.. -.,.

__

I 2.r:'i\·t.! c

:!.::u !j~.~!. ~.~~~:~c1()
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5l!!"C ~:«~'-':2y

";. · =:~!1

\'~:-.

~:!rl:c:1: -: -:~:1 c~1tc~L:d

the

O\'~l C[~~ce

but

•• . - C .... .....
,,
10-~;
, .... (!1 1 i......r('
! J
•'.. '..:. : ., ••
V
1 , . ; l ....:""\. \:::~ ::) \.."4. : . t....... en
.
u .) a.. :-:1. \':hen
l't a :-' :- ~ C ~ .. _, l,~
I hac .:l:-:::\·cc. ~'::-" Sanche:: c:c:1f~rms this inforr.~::.::iorl.
r".")-""
.1.

,c -

... .. ..

j

I

t,..; I. ..

I. \.

_J _

f-,;,. l

..

c"~:-y

sh ows to at the Pre s i cient met with .-\ ttorne,. Gene rat
_ . !<lelncE(;;-:sr })cc;:nnir:g 2.t 1:12 p. m. T!H~ Attorney Gener2.1 was
o,-er 10 -,: ' ~c EC3 l'l..:.lcr office \v2.iting for the Prc:;i.c~nt to .::.rrive
and ~s :;00;-: :is :lC ,irrived tb:!:; \'.',"'!r.t in to:;cther. This is confirmed b,- ?\lr. 3ull 2.nc~ ~.· lr. Sanche7-. The di2.ry shows that the
Presi<'!cnt rnct '.,::th John En~.. li C:HY12.n at 1 :24 until 3:30 p. m.
)"lr. S2.i~ch(;z ::2.!5 told me t:,at he recalls th2.t _~ttorney General
Klci:1(1ien:;t r:-.ct: with the Presi.dent alone until ~c len and then
ap?rc):·:i.r!:2.tel~' ii,;.:: l1!- ten ~:nt.:.te5 aite!' he left ;\lr. Ehrlichman
carr..:: in a::d !T.ct with the P:-csio!:!nt alone. The!-cfore, I believe
that ;,1r. Ehrl i cbmart met with the Pre s idcnt at s orne point a{tc r
the Attorney Cener~l kft at 2:22. p. m. ~,hc EPS log showed
~fr. Ehrlich!;1an in .3.t 1 :2-i p. r:n.
It probabl)~ should have read
2:2-; D.n1. ~~r. SaDc}1cz recalls that l\lr. - ' ·Ehrlil:h~an nlet \vith
the President alone for fo:-ty-Cvc minutes to an !lour.

r2 .. The

-.
. 3. The ciary shows that t~e President met with ~vfr. Reboz'o from
3:2.3 unHl SO!"'~ time aiter 3:00 p.m. This is er:-O:1OUS as
~1.!". 2.ebozo cid l,ot meet \,:~th the President :::2.t a::ernoon.
This in:orr:13.tion prob2-bly c:(~:ne iror:l the l::?S leg --'::~ich s1-:o ..vs
tn.3.t ~! r. Re i.)Oz 0 t..!!,tc rc cl t::e com ~lex of E 03 o:::'ce 5 at that
tirr.c b:.:t to t:,c rc colle (;1. i 0:1 of ;.~ r. Sanche zan d of C c:one 1
Gol(..!·~n '_': :10 \':':'s the dut)" ~.tilit.:.ry Aid\.! tn.3.t C2.:--, :.:r. ~er)o:':.o
""'':':':(:G o'.:-::sicc thc ?rt..!::;i'der.t'.:i 203 office wit:1 Colo:1~1 Golc~n
:l!:cl :.. : r. S2.~.C:::(;?: \:(:~il ~}~c::tl.,,, c::tcr 4:00 !). 1TI ....~;:~t.!n ~.ttor::c\·
'..
.
G0~.~:-:-:.1 ~:!·2i.:-.c.!i~~:1~t ~:1d .:\ssis~;-!~t .-\ttorney Get:.t..!:"~l i:~!1ry'
P,::~·~r:-':L:!"! (:r ..:t~·:·t:t.:: t !1 t1":,.:;('!t ... ! .. ~t: : ::~~

?:-~: :' l~:·.·~~t

.::!:t....:--:

~ :~';.'lt. .r~,:"

(l:~

i:l~

t\~f:

P!'"t.~Sil:t ,\::~.

~.::-.

!!!::: ;~(; :~ t J;fl\..' (; ~t 3:~, ~). :::.

t:Ott ' ::L:(!·.. f)il-~.

1 :: ..'l~\ ~ v~

Re~)t.~zO

tt) :.:"

tZle:1

t't:t fo.:--

t:1:t~ ~::\" _ ~ \.~ C::~crl·:" .. ~:l ~ :t":;
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C~1 ',\ ' (1S

:~

(1

S ~ l r! (~ a y

~~cncr:l ll~·

no

·: ); ~ c

is not b ':! l"I.!, your oific(:

~t: :! L~r 2. !l y

l'cl i cs 0:1 t he EPS log ior
nl.eeti~ ; irl:· () r r:, ~~ ::tOil.
T), i::, C2n bl.! errO:lOUS 3.S 2. ?I.!rson can be
log ~c d 2 . 5 to c:: tc ri:1 g U1C CO: :1 pl.~x of the Pr e s ide ;)t f s E OD office
without t: ;~, t ? c.:: .:; on cl:tcr~~g the in ne r-office and rnccting the :-e
with t:l (: P rc s l <k:, t. Ti1tS, I suspect, was the pr ob lem with the
discr'':::)2.r;cies btlt yOt i :' office has ctllled our att ention to on
tha t Fa rti cubr cla y .
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Administration of Richard Nixon

PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS
vVeek Ending Saturday) November

Presidential Tapes and Documents
Statement by the President Outlining Procedures
, To Provide Information Related to the Watergate
Investigation to the Chief Judge of the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia.
November 12,1973
As a consequence of the public disclosure, 2 weeks ago,
that two conversations of the President were not recorded
on the White House recording system, doubts have arisen
about just what happened
to these conversations
and
why they were not recorded. The purpose of this statement is to help dispel those doubts and to spell out certain
steps I will take to offer)nfoffilation
to the court that will
help determine the substance of all nine conversations
subpoenaed by the court.
First, there are no missing tapes. There are two conversations requested by the courts which were not recorded. The first is a 4-minute conversation
with the
former Attorney General, John Mitchell, on June 20,
1972. The second is a meeting of 55 minutes with John
Dean, late in the evening of Sunday, April 15, 1973.
There is no question in my mind but that the opencourt hearing, now being conducted,
will demonstrate
to the court's satisfaction the truth of our statements that
these two conversations
were never recorded. In fact
there is no affirmative evidence to the contrary. I believe
that when the court concludes its evaluation of the tesrinlOn), and documentary
evidence, public doubt on this
issue will be completely and satisfactorily removed.

III the meantime, I believe it important to make a
statement about this proceeding, so that misconceptions
about this matter do not persist, simply because certain
, :),l.;ic Lt('t.~ arc not prt'"entclI to the :\l1lcriran public.
First, thc Senate Select Committee Jill not subpoena
the substance of the two unrecorded conversations. That

17) 1973

material was requested only by the Special Prosecutor,
and the court, who believed the substance of nine presidential conversations was necessary for completion of the
Watergate investigation.
We are complying fully with the Federal court decision.
In seven of nine instances, the actual recording of the
conversation is being submitted;
this includes five conversations in which John Dean participated-September 15, 1972, March 13, 1973, two on March 21, 1973,
one on March 22, 1973. For all nine conversations covered by the subpoena, such contemporaneous
notes and
memoranda as were made of the conversations are being
provided in accordance
with the court order.
Before discussing these matters, the issue of when and
why the recorded conversations
were listened to by me,
and by others on my behalf, should be placed in chrono- '
logical perspective.
On June 4, 1973, I listened to the tape recordings of
a number of conversations I had with John Dean in order
to refresh my memory of those discussions. All of the
conversations to which I listened that day had taken place
prior to March 21, 1973. 11 Y purpose in reviewing the
recordings of my conversations
with Mr. Dean was to
confirm my recollection that he had not reported certain
facts to me prior to March 21, 1973. In late April 1973,
I asked H, R, Haldeman to listen and report on the conversation of March 21, 1973, in which he had been
present for a substantial
portion of time. My primary'
purpose in having Mr. Haldeman
listen to this tape was
to confirm my recollection that :\farch 21, 1973, was the
date on which John Dean had first reported certain facts
to me.
There had been rumors and reports to the contraryone of them ~l1gge:-ting that John Dean and I had met
30 or 40 times to discuss \"atergate-and
I wanted to
refresh my recollection as to what was the precise and'
entire truth.
On September :!~. 19i3, I began a review of the tape
rt'Cording-; subpoenaed
hy the Special Prosecutor for the
grand jury and hy the Senate Select Committee.
TIll'
reason was it had bern Illy deliberate intention to liti~,lle
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the matter lip to Supreme Court, if necessary, to protect
the right of confidentiality
and the related principle of
separation of powers. By late September, however, I had
come to the conclusion that the national interest would
be better served by a reasonable compromise.
Thus, in late September, I began to consider various
approaches which led to what has come to be known as
the "Stennis Compromise"-turning
over to both the
Senate committee and the court the full substance of
the relevant recorded conversations, leaving the verification of the precision and accuracy of that substance to
Senator Stennis. That compromise offer, accepted by the
Senate Committee Chairman and Vice Chairman, proved
unacceptable to the Special Prosecutor.
It was during this process that I first became aware
of the possibility that two of the 10 conversations in question had not been recorded.
I proceeded with a review of the eight recorded conversations and subsequently ordered a further search for
recordings of the two conversations in question and an
investigation
into the circumstances
which caused the
conversations not to be recorded. The search and investigation were not finally completed until October 27.
One of the conversations for which no recording could
be found was a 4-minute telephone call I made to John
Mitchell on the evening of June 20, 1972. The only
telephone calls which were recorded in the residence of
the White House were those made in the Lincoln Sitting
Room which I use as an office. Telephone conversations
in the family quarters have never been recorded during
this Administration.
The telephone
call with John
Mitchell was one that I made on the telephone in the
family quarters just before going in to dinner, and consequently it was not recorded.
My conversation with John Dean on Sunday evening,
April 15, 1973, was not recorded because the tape on the
recording machine for my Executive Office Building office
was used up and ran out earlier in the day. The tape which
was on the operating recorder on Sunday, April 15, 1973,
contains recordings of the conversations in my Executive
Office Building office on Saturday,
April 14, 1973. It
also contains a portion of the first conversation I had in
that office on Sunday, April 15, 1973, which was with
Attorney General Kleindienst. During that conversation
the tape ran out. Normally, I see very few people in my
Executive Office Building office on the weekends. However, on the weekend of April 14 and 15, the activity in
my Executive Office Building office was unusual and unanticipated. Certain reports made to me by my staff early
in the morning of April H, 1973, led me to have lengthy
discussions with staff members during the day in my office
in the Executive Office Building. In addition, international developments required a lengthy meeting with my
Assistant for National Security Affairs late that morning.
On Sunday, April 15, 1973, I began another
meetings in my Executive Office Building office
1 p.m. The first meeting was with Attorney
Kleindienst. Thcrealter the meetings continued

series of
at about
General
until late
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in the evening with the exception of a break of about 2
hours for dinner. I did not meet with John Dean until
approximately
9 o'clock that evening. Since the tape on
the recorder for my Executive Office Building offjce~ad
run out,during my afternoon meeting with Attorney General Kleindienst, the Dean meeting was not recorded.

It should be pointed out that the court order calls for
evidentiary materials such as notes and memoranda
in
addition to recordings of specified conversations.
The
court order spells out a detailed procedure for turning
materials over for Judge Sirica's private review. In recent
days, in an effort to locate materials for the court, a
diligent search has been made for materials that might
shed further light on the substance of the conversations
in question, including the unrecorded conversations with
John Mitchell on June 20, 1972,and with John Dean, on
the evening of April 15, 1973.
Since I have been in office, I have maintained
a personal diary file which consists of notes which I have personally taken during meetings and of dictation belts on
which I record recollections. The dictation belts and notes
are placed in my personal diary file by my secretary. They
are sealed under specific instructions
that they not be
transcri bed.
In the course of searching my personal diary files, I
have located a dictation belt that I dictated at 8: 30 p.m.
on June 20, 1972, on which, among other activities of the
day, I referred to a telephone call with John Mitchell.
The portion of the belt relating to the conversation with
John Mitchel! will be submitted to the court.
We have also located the dictation belt of my recollections of the conversations in question for March 21, 1973,
and the relevant portions of these recollections together
with the actual recordings of the conversations, of course,
will also be submitted to the court in compliance with its
order.
Over the weekend of November 4 and 5, 1973, upon
checking my personal diary file for April 15, 1973, to
locate information to be produced in accordance with the
court's order, I found that my file for that day consists of
personal notes of the conversation
held with John Dean
the evening of April 15, 1973, but not a dictation belt.
My original handwritten
notes, made during my meeting
with John Dean on the evening of April 15, 1973, will
be submitted to the court.
On June 11, 1973, the Special Prosecutor requested a
tape of a conversation I had with John Dean on April 15,
1973 (which I had previously offered to let Assistant
Attorney General Petersen hear).
As has been pointed out, my personal diary file consists
of notes of conversations and dictation belts of re-collections, and I believed in June that Lhad dictated my recollections of April 15, 1973, of conversations
which
occurred
on that day. The response to the Special
Prosecutor made on June 16, 1973, referred to such a
dictation belt. At that time, however, I did not review
my file to confirm that it contained the belt.
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Summary of White House cditG.d_
transcript, April 15, 1973

SUMHARY OF w'HITE HOUSE
EDITED TH..;\NSCRIPT
APRIL 15, 1973, 1:12 ~ ~. ~o 2:22 p.m.

On April 15, 197:) the President and Kleindienst met in the
EOB office from. 1:12 to 2: 22 p.m , Kleind:i..enst
told the Presfden t that
Petersen called him last night at mL~J.ight, "quite agitated," and
that he met with Petersen, Silbert, and Titus until five a.m.

"The

purpose of it was to give me the benefit of what; had transpired on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday with Magruder, and then what had been
transpiring for a week with John Dean and his attorneys."

(p.

1)

Kleindienst explained that Dean and his attorney were "exploring the
legal situation with the understanding that if they don't work out
some kind of a strong arrangement then anything that is said or
~epresented by either John or the attorney will not be used."

(p. 2)

Kleindienst told the President that Magruder would go before
the Grand Jury, plead guilty, and "'tell everything he knows," and
that "that kind of information is not going to remain confidentia1."
The President told Kleindienst that "As you know,_the -- we have no,
-- I have not and I would not try to get information from the Grand
Jury, tXcept from you,ll and that he had taken Dean off the inve~tigation,
and put Ehrlichman on, and had told Ehrlichman to give his information to
Kleindienst, although it wouldn!t mean much because Ehrlichman said
that it is all corroborated by Hagruder.

(pp. 3-4)

The President said Ehrlicl~an's view was you can't tell
whether "you can believe everything Nagruder says," and Kleindienst
said he "go t a seLf+Lnt.eres t involved. 11

The President said "He I s got his self[3733]

interest

and you don 't know whether

that fellow or whatever

he's going to drag

the hell is.

You know that's the trouble

when a guy starts lying," and that he was'tvondering
is telling

the whole

asked if Kleindienst

truth on John Mitchell

.President

told the President
and Ehrlichman

"knowledge

in this respect,

or knowledge

or after the event," but, Kleindienst
it's sufficient

the testimony

made, circumstantial

The

but had asked Ehrlichman

II

implies."

or conduct

.

suggested,

that they had
either before

there was a q~estion

evidence

He said "there will be statements
depicted

...

that could raise a very

to both of them.

for talking to you (unintelligible)
(pp.- 5-6)

indicating

to bring about an LndLc tmeu t as a result of the

question ~vlth respect

responded

said,

that "there is a possible

about Haldeman

know."

The President

I don't think I can talk to him."

suggestion"

serious

"

(pp. 4-5)

Kleindienst

"whether

~hether Magruder

and Kleindienst

said that he had "never asked him,

to "ask him."

course

.•..

had talked to Mitchell,

"No, and I'm not going to.

this f'eLl.ow or

The President

.

That is my primary

reason

. . I thought you ought to

asked, "Who told you this?"

Kleindienst

that he learned it from Silbert, who got his information

from "Dean wLth respect

to some statements

that Ehrlichman

to have made after the event," but "there's no suggestion"
Ehrlichman

"knew anything

there was a probability
would
testimony."

implicate
(pp.

about it before."

that "Strachan
Haldeman

(p. 6)

might provide

and it wouldn't

is supposed
that

Kleindienst
testimony

be direct,

said
that

precise

6-7) The President said he had asked both Haldeman

and Ehr lLchraan, "and they have given me ab so Lut e -- you know wha t I
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mean. II

(p. 7)

Kleindienst stated, apparen-£ly referring to Haldeman,

that the prosecutors, "right now • • • do not think that they are going to
to have the kind of legal evidence that would lead to indictment.
However, they all feel that as a result of the closed testimony -- a
matter which is going to come out.

It will be circumstantial, an

association, an involvement, and it's going to be __

.11

The President

asked, "Why don't you do something about ~t?", and Kleindienst replied
"Well, I think that that's part of the problem.

The evidence with

respect to those now who would have knowledge of this before June 17th,
'cause it's going to come

OULII

(~J~. 7-8)--------

Kleindienst referred to "some of the evidence with respect to
Dean," and the President said "Dean was in the ~eetin~s.
that he said no.
live with."

And Mitchell does too.

Dean claims

And that's what you've got to

Kleindienst said, "But then they feel the serious aspect

of the conduct thereafter came in the, according to this testimony,
that, with respect to obstruction of justice •

and that is the

admission that LaRue, Mardian, Mitchell, Dean, all for his initial
testimony before the Grand Jury."

Kleindienst further said "Magruder

could testify that he believed that -- there's two things -- the
obstruction of justice and suborning a witness of Tsic] perjury."
said "They could get them all on that."

The President

(pp. 8-9)

A discussion followed concerning payments to defendants.
Kleindienst said that he "inquired into it personally," and the President
s?id he was thinking of the Berrigans, Ellsberg, and Scottsboro fund
raising and "Nobody every raised any question about it.
money for the defense and it's for support."

If you raise

Kleindi.enst said "likewise
[3735]
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in this case," if "I had connnitted a crime and you know about it and
you say, 'Kleindienst, you go in the Court and plead guilty to the
connnission of that crime <L."1.d
here is ten thousand dollars, you know, to
tide you over and so forth.'"

The President said "That isn't a crime?"

and Kleindienst said "No," but "on the ot.herhand, if you know
that I committed a crime •

and you say, 'you go in there and plead

guilty, and here is twenty-five thousand dollars on the condition that
thereafter you'll say nothing.

You just make the plead, take the Fifth

Amendment, the judge cites you for contempt, you've got to :ontinue to restify
you don't.

You do not take it.'

of obstructing justice."

Then yo~ are now in a position

(p. 10)

The President asked, "the obstruction-they are talking
about is what happened after the convt c t Lont ]'and Kleindienst said yes,
and the President Said, "well, who the hell would -- you mean -- but
I can't see Haldeman or Ehrlichman or anybody in that (unintelligible)."
(p. 11)

Kleindienst said "Well," and the President said, "No -- I'm just

asking.

Let me say this -- there isn't any question that money

that' they have had on that or whatever -- Mite,hell's defense frankly
it would be -- you know

these people had worked for the Committee and

they were provided with money for their legal fees and for their support.
That is -- this is before their conviction.
their conviction.
jeopardy."

(p. 12)

Now comes the point of after

That's when the case may be, that's when you get the
Kleindienst said; HClr if people are up for trial, Mr.

President ,you,scy'and the President said "No - no - no I'm sorry -- not conviction -- but after their indictment," and Kleindienst said,"Yes': (p. 12)
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They agreed that payments to plead guilty and thereafter take the
Fifth Amendment if immunity is offered would be obstruction of justice.
(pp. 12-13)

Kleindienst told the President the story would be "allover
town" Tuesday noon and that Judge Sirica was not enforcing strict
requirements of law with respect to grand jury secrecy.

(p. 13)

Kleindienst told the President that the prosecutor told him
flatly that Mitchell and Dean would be indicted on Magruder's testimony,
that the prosecutors did not know yet if Strachan will be indicted,
that Chapin testified that Haldeman knew about "the so-called Segretti
affair," which

"casts a little bit of taint,"

(pp. 13-14) and,that

"there's a weak possible case on Colson," because Colson "knew about
and was involved in a conversation pertaining to money for Liddy's
projects."

The

P'r'e sLden t

said "Yeah, I,heard about

t ha t ;"

(pp. 14-15)

Kleindienst said "You know, 'wbere the devil are Liddy's proj ects? ,III
and the President said "Colson denies this doesn't he?"

Kleindienst

said yes and- that Colson "also did the unusual thing of hiring himself
a lie detector test," which both the President and Kleindienst said
was "stupid."

Kleindienst said there was a very, very peripheral

case and probably not an indictable case against Ehrlichman and Haldeman
and a weak case on Colson at this point.

(p. 15)

The President asked Kleindienst for his recomnlendation
and Kleindienst said "It see:ms to me that so long as I do anything at the
Department of

Justice I cannot hereafter be with Haldeman, Ehrlichman,
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Mitchell,

LaRue.

They won't

Watergate

case."

(p. 14)

tacts with?

Me?

know whether

Colson,

Haldeman

said it would

if I may.

contact

I want

it's embarrassing

we've

got to :ius t ride it through

and so forth.

The President
thing

those were his inclinations.

is to handle
The President

John Mitchell

said,"Mardian,

know

Right-right-right."

The President
prosecutor

'!it's
sort of

justice..

I don't want

agreed

-- The Dean

admitting

anything

know anything

about

bit.

We've

You

to to

run to the hills

it right."

on this

Kleindienst

said "naturally

because

have .to disqualify

and the President

said
of

yourself,"

said nOh -- you

(p. 16)

mea culpa

to do that'.

about

me,

and Kleindienst

then said that the appointment

[apparently

know probably

concerns

a little

Right?,"

you would

LaRue,"

said

Kleindiens t said "Yes,"

saf.d,"We don't

and Kleindienst
them all.

prosecution

said "Do the best we can.

with

what

and all the rest, but it'll pass.

The main

your association

The Presi-

and Kleindienst

"Let me tell.you

Dick."

is

and

come out in trial and testimony.

know,

said, "Yes sir."

said "your point

on it?",

it is

Respecting

have been mentioned?",

to talk to the special

and the President

said "I think

(p. 14)

the President

then said,

the

said ''Who can you have con-

anyone."

your recommendation

The President

talk about

and Kleindienst

that their names

dent said "What's
"Well."

I need

be,"

and Ehrlichman

that it'll break

that we didn't

The President

I shouldn't

I don't

Kleindienst

believe

for our whole

I think wha

Sneed,
criminal

this case either,"

of a special

t

then Deputy

system

of

you ought

to do --

Attorney

General]

law." Kleindienst
and the President

doesn't

said, nRe doesn't
said, "the Dean
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is a decent, honorable man and you step aside, say

that the Deputy

Attorney General of the United States will be in charge of this
matter."

(p. 17)

The President said, "I have always told these people

around here -- I said (expletive removed) don't hold anything back.
Just burns me that they did."

Kleindienst replied that "last summer

the conduct of everybody over here Mr. President really created great
suspicions in the minds of Silbert and Petersen, you know."

The President

said "Right," and Kleindienst said,"Instead of being open and frank
with you, trying to create an impression of trying to help out, getting
things going."

The President said,nThis was basically the Dean problem.

He was running it."

Kleindienst said, "And also I think -- well every-

body was jus t scared to death.
was going to end."

They didn't know where the damn thing

The President said,"They thought there was

an election -- you know
Kleindienst said,"Why sure

let's face it -- that's why _.-why John".
I understand -- I understand.

It'll always

be an unanswered question and for that matter they were simply set in
motion thereafter you know so aggravating -- you know, this little".

The

President said, But after the election, I couldn't think what in the
If

name of (expletive removed) reason did they play around then?"
President said, "You didn't know that they were doing this?
know," and Kleindienst said, "No sir -- I didn't know."

The

I didn't

(pp. 17-18)

--_---. ,_ (

The President then said, "I didn't -- you know -- as I was -one of the problems here
·run this one I must say.
Russian Summit.

I have always run my campaigns.
I was pretty busy.

I didn't

Or -- maybe -- handling the

And you you kriow, after the election --_ te "ere right in

[3739]
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the middle of the December eighth bombing -- and holding meetings
within the whole administration.

But I just can't imagine -- at

that point -- after the election is when this is supposed to have
happened ••
throughout.

Understand -- I mean the others -- they were involved
But I mean after the election.

to condone it."

(pp.18-l9)

(Expletive removed)

Kleindienst replied that, "It seems to

me there's two overriding considerations. here.

One is yourself and

your f'residency and secondly' is the institution.

Both of which I

think have to be protected and preserved by the institution of justice."
Kleindienst further said "the Deputy is riow-iiialdhg-a-l-l'
the prosecution
statements" because "t.hat; Deputy is still your appointee.
Deputy •• '••

"

Kleindienst

He I s my

observed that as "this thing goes into

trial and when this testimony comes out somebody going to come to a
crescendo real fast
(p. 19)

. ..

.

Then Sneed is going to be under attack."

Kleindienst said he did not know enough about Sneed to know

whether he's got the ability to sit there and take it or will he do

tt

a little bit differently than Kleindienst,

been "less than partisan for twenty years."

and suggested Sneed had
Sneed, Kleindienst said,

"has no particular attitude to you, me or anybody else."
a gO,od lawyer, a decent man,"

Kleindienst said.

Sneed "was

He "probably got

his future ahead of him but whether he thinks of himself -- and I
jus t don I t .know enough about him."

He als~-'s'~idhe didn I t know whether

Sneed had the ability in a tough situation.
but you got anybody else?"

The President said, "Yeah --

Kleindienst referred to a special prosecutor,

'and the President said, "11m not going to appoint him," and asked who would
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appoint a special prosecutor, and Kleindienst said, "I would.
would be r:tyspecial prosecutor."

This

The President said, "Got anybody in

mind?" and Kleindiens t said, t'The Chief Jus tice and I are very cLose
I want to get his feeling about the concept of it and

friends. •

also who he would recommend," and said that "everybody kind of comes
together on" Barnabas Sears of Chicago, who would take over the "ultimate prosecutor responsibility."

He said Sears was appointed to

prosecute the killing of those blacks by the police in Chicago, was a
distinguished lawyer with all those credentials and was a "very independent person."

(pp. 20-21)

Kleindienst then said, "It has one aspect of it that you
people realize, but Sears and I have been clos~ friends for twenty-two
years."

(pp. 20-21)

Kleindienst said Sears would 'ike~p Silbert, Titus.

and Petersen in place and as they progress with the case instead of
having the ultimate ~rosecutor responsibility in me he'd do that in this
function in that way ;" The President said, i'What does that do to
Mitchell?"

Kleindienst said, "I would say Mitchell will be indicted."

The President said, "Oh, they're all going to be indicted.
my point .•.

if

Wel1,that'fi

they're going to indict anyway that sort of .••

shows that (expletive removed) the thing does work."

The President

said Silbert and the rest "aren't taking any program -- we're not giving
them any," and Kleindienst agreed he was not either. (p. 22)

The President suggested that another alternative was for him
to call in Titus and Silbert and say, "You are totally independent here
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and you are to tear this case up.

Now go to it."

He said, "See my

point is, you call in a special prosecutor (expletive removed), he's
got to learn the whole damn thing."

(p. 22)

The President said,

"Let me think about it Dick," to which Kleindienst agreed and said,
"Let's both think about it".
Sears, I would say •..

The President said, "You would suggest

the Dean."

(p. 23)

The President said

" • • • I really feel that I 'ought to -- fhat; frankly I've got to
take the leadership on the thing and I ought to go in and say, look
there's -- got the facts and you are to go forward with this -- and
I don't care who it touches and that's it."

(p. 23)

The President

and Kleindienst then conversed for several lines of transcript the
meaning of which cannot be understood because of "unintelligibles"
but ending with the President saying, "l's there enough evidence on
Haldeman that I should •••

say to him, 'look Bob you take a leave

of absence until this thing is cleared up'?"

(p. 23)

Kleindienst

said right now there was not but "might be any day -- that's the
question.

I think that your options become reduced each day that

this thing goes on."
this.

The President said, I"What I am getting at is

Is it also possible that they don't get enough on Haldeman to

indict?"

(p. 24)

Kleindienst answere.d, "he could be--inciictedbut then at least
his circumstantial participation will presume now with regard --," and the
President said, "what about Ehrlichman?"

Kleindienst said, "that's a

close one -- a situation that would occur after they were arrested based

[3742]
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upon the possible projected testimony of Dean in the case."

The Presi-

dent asked, "what will Dean say about Ehrlichman?", and Kleindienst
said, "Keep in mind anything that Dean and his attorneys have told
them is a conditional statement.

If they don't work something out

it's all withdrawn and it's not going to be used.
Mr. President.

Keep that in mind,

But Dean intimated two things with respect to Ehrlichman.

One, Dean had in his possession some documents that were taken out
of Hunt's office -- that's number one." (p. 24)

Kleindienst said

yes to the President's question, "he's told the U. S. Attorney this?"
Kleindienst then said, "Other item he issued a directive that -- to
get Hunt out of the country.

Instances, standing by themselves --

nothing more to say on one side or the other can constitute an obstruction of justice.

They have the hard evidence right now that would

lead to the indictment of John on those
be tomorrow, two days from now away."

hTO

counts.

(p~ 25)

But it couldn't

The President then asked

about Strachan, "Ddd they tell you --," Kleindiens t said, "They" and
the President said, "I thought on that?" Kleindienst said, "Yes sir.
In fact, I've got some notes here --," and the President said, "No -Ehrlichman?"· Kleindienst said, "He's hooked."

The President said,

"Dean?" and Kleindienst said, "Deep six it and get Hunt out of the country."
The President said, "Dean's testified that Ehrlichman told him to do
that," and Kleindienst said, "Right."

The President said, "Dean has

told 'em, but he hasn't testified?", and Kleindienst

said, "Righ.t" anel

that Dean's statements to the U. S. Attorney "are conditional statements.
If Dean worked out an arrangement satisfactory to Dean the U.S. Attorney's
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and Dean agree that they are not going to have knowledge of these
statements."

The President asked, "So what would happen?", and

Kleindienst explained that "in the event they don't work something
out then Dean presumably wouldn't testify this way with respect to
Ehrlichmrul or he might, depending upon what (unintelligible) [.J

If

they work something out, probably it would be for the purpose of
no, no sir.

There's going to be no immunity offered."

(pp. 25-26)

The President asked about Haldeman and Kleindienst said, "They
believe this fellow Strachan is just about ready to (unintelligible)
on the face of it."

The President said "Some of this -- got some of

the take in other words.
the reports."

Haldeman had -- if Haldeman was furnished

Kleindienst replied that "Either -the reports or papers

thar would indicate that Liddy was doing something like' this," and

said "Apparently there was the sum of three hundred fifty thousand
dollars."

The President said "Yeah -- I know about that."

Kleindienst

said, "Transferred from the White House to LaRue," and the President
replied "Right."

The President and Kleindienst further discussed the

indications that Haldeman had received the reports from the bugging.
(pp. 26-27)

Kleindienst said that Haldeman might have had "budgetary"

or "program papers that on the face of it that Liddy was engaged in
an eavesdropping operation, and, you know, that Haldeman would have
known about it?"

(p. 27)

The President said, "Haldeman could tell

me though -- he's a -- I'm sure

Bob would tell me -- he's a 'don't

give a (expletive removed) kind of a guy' anyway and Ehrlichman would
tell me too.

The deep six thing troubles me.

Although -- what was

[3744]
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that?

Oh, I know what that could be -- that could be ~- you see

Hunt's operations before -- that's what that is.

Hunt worked in the

White House, you know, on some national security matters and I think
that's what that's involved.

Not the Watergate."

Kleindienst then said, "Let's get back to this concept of
the Presidency, sir.

What you do is the right thing to do

and then when having done it then it would be recognized as the right
thing."

(p. 28)

The President said, "Right."

Kleindienst then said,

". • .•I think the op t Lons that you have to consider there are two.
One do you, the President, what I have told you today, that might
be forthcoming.

And before that comes out would you ask 'em to

step aside until this whole thing blows over?
maybe you're not in4icted or culpable.

If it

all blows over

Finally you come back and

they do 'vind up having been indicted, you at least have off of
your personal staff -- those people who are going to be involved in
the criminal justice system.

If you don't take that step, and I -- really

don't pretend to advise you on it sir -- "and then if it comes out, it's
leaked out and then you've got to do it after the disclosure is made
.publicly, you know, I think it."

(p, 29)

The President said, "The

question really is basically whether an individual

• can be totally

• I mean, the point is, if a guy isn't guilty, you shouldn't let
him go."

Kleindienst agreed.

for people .••

The President said, "let's stand up

even though they are under attack," and Kleindienst

said, "I know.."
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The President asked if in Kleindienst's opinion either
Haldeman or Ehrlichman "had no knowledge of Watergate," and Kleindienst
said," I think neither one of them knew about it before," and that "Just
judging from leads around here and found himself in this fantastic
situation.

Could have as a result of his constant communication with

John Dean -- with John Dean looking for a way to save himself -- could
have by the remarks that John made that would either circumstantially
~nvolve him in or be the grounds for an indictment."

(p. 30)

The

President then said, itLncrease the chances of their being indicted by
letting them go?

That's another (unintelligible).

When I say let

them go, give them a leave which --," and Kleind~enst said that would be
all right.

(p. 30)

The President then said, "you find them guilty

before they have a chance to prove their :i'n..'1.ocence..,
don't you?"
than said, " ..•

another way you could do it is this -- you could say

if that question is raised, you could move then instantly.
point is that
we have now."

He

You see the

your suggesting I should do this based on information
Kleindiens t said, "Ifuich is not very good, precise."

The President -said, "That's the point I a:q1
making -- can on the basis
of this kind of information."

(p. 30)

Kleindienst said, "I don't

suggest anything now -- I'm just --," and the President said, "No -no -- I know -- No -- I'm just trying -- understand -- I want to know
what is the right thing to do and understand we are going to come out
of this thing.

The Justice Department and the Presidency are going

to come out clean because I don't tolerate this kind of stuff.
the point is, Dick, I also.

But

I can't -- I can't let ailinnocent man
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down.

That's my point."

(p . 31)

Kleindienst asked what effect speculation and attack in the
press would have on Haldeman's and Ehrlichman's being able to discharge
their duties.

The President said, "Bob could put it out first,"

referring to Haldeman's version of the story regarding the money &.d
Segretti.

Kleindienst said, "Have him appear before the Grand Jury."
The President said, "Will he be asked?" and Kleindienst said, "No
..

except a punitive defense might ask him."
"(unintelligible) here

_-_._-

-----

- --- __

The President said,

you donlt understand (unintelligible)."

Kleindienst said, "The prosecutor doesn't subpoena a punitive defendant
-- his attorney doesn't -- you know this stuff is going on -- now does
your guy want to come in and testify."

The President said, "You see,

I realize that the fello~,like up at the Ervin COIT~ittee and now the
Grand Jury they're going to smash the likes of Haldeman all the
time but you can't let a guy go -- without a (unintelligible) if
he's guilty, if you know he's innocent."

(pp, 31-32)

The President said the only thing that troubled him about
Haldeman and-EhTlichman is that he wondered about moving on them
before.

Kleindienst said, "The evidence (unint~lligible)," and the

President said, "See what I mean?"

Kleindienst said, "Sure, I

understand," and the President said, "That indicates that maybe I
'know something -- wh i.chI don't."

(p. 33)

Kleindienst said, "nor
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do I" and "all that the government kilowsiswhat

I have given you."

Kleindienst said he did not think Ehrliclunan should have "as an
assignment for you anything further to do with this."

The President asked Kleindienst if Haldeman and Ehrlichman
were involved in the obstruction of justice or the surborning of
perjury.

Kleindienst replied, "No -- no.

Magruder and Mardian and, let's say,

When you get Mitchell and

.
Derul all

having one approach to

this problem, and Magruder over there you're going to have a hard
time convicting John Mitchell, Bob Haldeman, LaRue, etc.

One of the

faults these lawyers find is that, you know, because, they, if this is
true, they will bea

(expletive ~emoved) difficult thing to prove."

The President said, "There's a chance Mitchell. could beat this?" and
Kleindienst rep Lt.ed , "Oh (expletive removed) yes.

It all depends on

how this other comes out but, Mr. President, if all your talking
about."

(p.35)

The President then" asked what Liddy was going to do.
Kleindienst replied, "Now that's something else -- now if Liddy comes
in and corroborates Magruder and incidentally they are bitter enemies.
Magruder is afraid for his life."

The President said, "Yeah?"

Kleindiens t s-aiCl, "Even tried to --," and the President said, "Liddy
you say Liddy has told all, has he?'! Kleindienst said, "No he hasn't
-- he hasn't said a word to anybody."
"Is that right?
"~aid, "Yes sir.

(p. 36)

The President said,

Did these guys tell you that?", and Kleindienst
He's taken the fifth."

The President said, "They
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said that he's come in and talke.d to them.

They -- that's what they're

telling everyoody," and Kleindienst said, "That's not true, sir."

The

President said, "I mean -- if Magruder says that -- he hasn't?"
Kleindienst said. "To my knowledge -- I'll check that."
said, "Find out."

The President

(p. 36)

The President then asked, "Hhat about Hunt?"
said "Hunt doesn't know anything."

Kleindienst

The President said, "He knows

.about the obstruction of justice -- somebody gave him the money.
Isn't that the one where Mrs. Hunt or somebody -- I don't know what
that is -- I don't know."

Kleindienst responded, "You know as much

about it as I do," and the President said "(unintelligible)

say some-

thing (unintelligible) and I don't want to get so deeply Lnvol.ved;"
(pp, 36-37)

Kleindienst said Ehrlichman had asked him the night before to
inform him if Kleindienst "had any notice that John Dean had initiated
this."

The President responded, "if Dean does not testify about

deep sixing documents and getting Hunt out of the country they have
nobody else that can say that."

(p. 38)

Kleindienst also told the President that, "they [apparently
the U. S. Attorneys] raised questions whether or not I should even
mention that to you because of the (unintelligible)."
said, "No, (expletive removed) you should tell me."

The President
Kleindienst said,

"Oh (expletive removed) I didn't argue with them about that.

That's
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not anything.

I'm.going to tell you what I have learned."

(p. 39)

The President returned to the subject of the special prosecutor;
he

suggested that rather than bringing in a special prosecutor, he

would apparently tell the U. S. Attorneys that they are on their own.

Because

Kleindienst was a close associate of Mitchell, the U.S. Attorney should
to report to Sneed.

The President said, ."Now that's the way that I

think I should approach it Dick rather than bringing in a special
prosecutor.(p. 39)

Kleindienst replied that he had no objection to that.

The President proposed that he state that-ne-alscffEfs-ed-it
with
Kleindienst and that it was Kleindienst's recommendation.

Kleindienst

said he had two reservations -- one was that he was "not sure about
•••

Sneed," and the other, "the credibility a"spect of this thing."

(pp. 40-41.) The President again raised the objection that a "Special
Prosecutor

immediately casts a doubt frankly, Dick, on the whole

Justice Department."

Kleindienst agreed, but suggested that they

wait until Mitchell is indicted, at which point Kleindienst could
recuse himself.

Kleindienst continued, " .•.

The special prosecutor

would not try the case, Mr. President. What he would do is substitute himself for
the Attorney General.

Silbert would try the case, and the Special

Prosecutor "wouTd have overview ,.,ithrespect to what they were
doing and participating in the prosecuting decisions that are
made from time to time ••••

And I fully realize that bringing

this guy in it's -- the effect has a bad reflection upon me, you
know, I understand that -- that is my recommendation."

(pp. 42-43)
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The Prestdent; t hen said he thought "after your hard
lining the executive privilege •

we ought to make a deal with

the Ervin Committee provided the ground rules are proper."
Kleindienst agreed.

The President said, "What you're saying is

a bargain -- the thing by which you are going to work that out.

I

thought we ought to get something out on that like Monday or
Tuesday.

That sound good to you?

on the offensive."

Thatis a good a good way to be

Kleindienst said, " •••

I

understand.

you have some thought in mind with respect to John Dean.

I

would

respectfully urge you not to accept -- include John Dean in the
package with (unintelligible) and those people you are."

The

President said something "unintelligible," Kleindienst said yes,
the President said, "Oh yes, (expletive removed) yes, ·it's better
now." (p. 43)
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Kleindienst said, "Negotiate with the United States Attorney -- I'll
tell you -- I don't think," and the President said, "No

no.

I'm putting him up.

to him

The only think I would say is that

I would say that as President's Counsel (unintelligible) executive
(unintelligible) and all that -- (expletive removed) I wouldn't
even (unintelligible).

The Ervin Committee though is going to be

as -- nothing by the time this thing."

Kleindienst said, "Oh by

this time (unintelligible) we keep it in the criminal justice system
where it belongs."

(pp. 43-44)

The President said Silbert ought to get over there right
now and tell the Ervin Committee not to go, "shouldn't he?", and
Kleindienst said, "I don't know."

The President asked, "how can

Mitchell, for example, get a fair trial with the Ervin Committee leaking
allover

the place and so forth and so on.

I would -- if I were the

prosecuting attorney I'd say to the committee, now keep HcCord and
all these (expletive removed).
;!'Sure-- if t.hey lLl,do it."

Don't you agree?"

Kleindienst said,

The President said he really thought a

smart lawyer for Mitchell and other defendants "could move to quash,"
and Kleindienst said, "Well they could get the cases dismissed as a
result of thi-sfiorsing around with the Ervin Committee."

(pp. 44-45)

Kleindienst saLd"Any litigation concerning -J-ofin' Mitchell will probably take
ten years --

you know a couple of years before trial, four or five years

appeals, motions, trial."

The President said, "(expletive removed) I

-would want to appeal the Chicago Seven, the Berrigans, and the Ellsbergs
and all those (expletive removed).
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time."

He further said, "Well it's ""Ei-liaid-thing,
Dick, hard thing.

These fellows, even the Cubans -- or even perhaps they most of all.
They were doing (unintelligible) they were helping the campaign."
(p. 45)

The President said, "And they just -- just showed incredibly

bad judgment

right?" Kleindienst said:

"It's still a fact, Hr.

President, it's been two or three months, you know, while you were
getting your campaign organization going, and Hitchell was just a puppet.
You know John was in a rather awkward situation being the Attorney General,
having talked to those guys."

(p. 46)

The President added that "Hagruder's

sort of a lightweight in a very heavy jOD'---~-;--~---And

then so they

decided that -- gee, this is great and this is real fun -- (expletive
removed) ••

" The President said, "if Haldeman had been running it
.
..
But look what the (expletive removed)

it wouldn't have happened either.

he was doing, we were on our !''lay
to China and •••
in the campaign -- they were.
control.
is

t o.."

Russia.

We weren't

We couldn't and that's why we had no

Well, anyway, I'm not making any excuses.

The thing to do now

Kleindienst s aLd, "Deal ",ith the facts as you have them."

The President said "Go forward."

(pp. 46-47)

The President asked if they

could bring down "a former Circuit Court judge like Lombard."

Kleindienst

replied that the Chief Justice "doen't like that unless he has completely
retired from -the- judiciary," and that the Chief Justice recommended
Sears, and thinks there should be a special-pr";~ecutor.

(p. 47)

The President asked Kleindienst "what is Petersen's reasoning".
Kleindienst said Petersen believed that Kleindienst should recuse himself
"now that it looks like Hitchelland

--, "but Kleindienst said we haven't

gotten to the point of deciding when he should do it.

Kleindienst said

[3753]
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,
one thing he would do would be to "delegate the responsibility for the
entire matter to Petersen, Assistant Attorney General of the Criminal
Division.

The President inquired whether the country [would] respect

him on this?"

Kleindienst said yes, and the President noted that

he had not appointed Petersen who was a career man.

(p. 49)

The

President concluded that "Petersen would be better than Sneed," and
that he ought to consider calling in the prosecutors and tell them "to
work with Petersen and get everything done."

(p. 50)

Kleindienst said, "let's think about that" and that they "got
to do something pretty quickly before this stuff gets out of hand."
Kleindienst said, "In view of the disclosure made to me last night and
yesterday afternoon by Ehrlichman, I think I've got to.do something.
I'm now on notice that Magruder, you know."

The President said he told

Ehrlichman to turn his information over to Kleindienst.

In fact, the

President said, Ehrlichman suggested it even before Magruder talked
to him," and then the events caught up w i t h us and Magruder came in, and said,
look, I -- almost irrelevant.

I didn't think Magruder (unintelligible).

So that's why, Dick, why we've been scrupulous and your record must show
that.

Been scrupulous, that Ehrlichman he called you, he called you

before Magruder and afterwards.
Kleindienst said "That's right.

We didn't wait till Magruder -- ", and
II'

After four more words the edited trans-

cript then contains the notation, "no more sound -- tape runs ouL"
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52.

On April 15, 1973 from 2:24 to 3:30 p.m. the President met with

Ehrlichman
President

in the President's

From 3:27 to 3:44 p.m. the

EOB office.

spoke to Haldeman by telephone and discussed

the recollections

of Magruder and Strachan concerning

about Watergate.

At 3:48 p.m. the President

from Kleindienst

and agreed to have Petersen

In response to the Committee's

conflicts between
conversations

returned a telephone ,call
join their upcoming meeting.

subpoena for the tape recording

and other evidence of the President's

meeting with Ehrlichman,

telephone

and his telephone

conversation

with Kleindienst,
recordings

with Haldeman,

the President

conversation

has produced edited transcripts

of the Haldeman and Kleindienst

of those transcripts

his

have been prepared.

telephone calls.
The President

of the

Summaries

has stated that

the tape on the recorder for his EOB office had run out during his
afternoon meeting of April 15, '1973 with Kle:f.ndienst and that no further
conversations

in that office were recorded.

52.1

President Nixon daily diary, April 15, 1973,
Exhibit 20, In re Grand Jury.

52.2

Memorandum from Tom Hart to Jack Nesbitt,
1973, Exhibit 29, In re Grand Jury, 2.

52.3

Summary of White House edited transcript of a
conversation between the President and H. R.
Haldeman from 3:27 to 3:44 p.m., April 15, 1973,
prepared by House Judiciary Committee staff.

52.4

Summary of White House edited transcript of a
conversation between the President and Richard
Kleindienst from 3:48 to 3:49 p.m., April 15, 1973,
prepared by the House Judiciary Committee staff.
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TIME
ACTIVITY
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52.1

President Nixon daily
diary

o.•t
----+-----t--In

12:09

12:16

P

The President

t alk ed w i t h

Army Vice Chief of Staff Gen.

Al.exand c r ~i. Ilaig, Jr.

12:20

12:32

12:33

P

The President talked w i t h television w rLter and producer
Paul H. Keyes.

P

The President telephoned his Press Secre tary, Ronald L.Ziegler. The call \-las not completed.

12:35

12:45

P

The President talked w.i t h his Assistant,

1:01

1:04

P

th Hr. Ziegler.
The President talked \·;i

R

The President Has telephoned by Attorney General Rich2rd G.
Kleindiens t , Tne President's Special Ass is t.an t , St.e ph en B.
Bull, took the call.

8:41

~

9:

-----

The President had breakfast.

lf5

10:02
..---r-I

(

Henry A. Kissinger.

R

The President wa s telephoned by Hr , Kissinger.
the call.

Hr. Bull took

\

0:13

10 :15

R

10:16

10:17

P

10:35
10:35?

i.>

I

The President talked Hith Attorney General Kleindiens t.
The President talked with Mr. Kissinger.
The President went to the Oval Office.

11:15

\.~\ The President met wLt.h his Assistant,

John D. Ehr1ichrr.an.

11:15

The President returned to the second floor Residence.

11:17

The President and the Firs t Lady we n t to the Yellow Oval Room.

11:17

11:32

11:32

11:33

The President and the First Lady had coffee w Lth :
Rev. Ed~ard V. Hill, pastor of the Mount Zion
Hissionary Baptist Church, Los Angeles, California
Hrs. Ed\-JardV. Hill
The Presidential

12:07

party ~ent to the East Room.

First Lad y hosted a worshi.p so rv i ce
conducted by Rcv , :;1'. Hill. The Roches tel"}l:11e Chorcs
Ro chcs t cr , Hinnesot<:
also p ar t Lc ip a t cd in the s erv i cc ,
a list of guests, see APPE~DIX "A."

The President and

the
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12:11

The President and the First Lady, accompanied by Rev ~Ir. and
Hrs. lIill, w cn t to the Sta t e Dining Room. Enrou t o , they
participated in a photo opportunity at the foot of the
Grand Staircase.
vlhite Eouse photographer, in/out
1:05

The President and the First Lady received their guests.
Members of the press, in/out
White House photographer, in/out

1:05

The President and the First Lady went to the Grand Hall.

1:05

The President and the First Lady partiCipated in a photo
opportunity with the Rochester Hale Chorus •
.White House photographer, in/ ou t

1:11

The President went to his office in the EOB.

1:12

2:22

'2: 30 ;

3:30

3:27

3:44

~ ~

The President met w i t h Hr. Ehrlichman.

(
13:36

I\,l;.~

3:49

__I . 3:50

4:00

P

The President talked with his Assistant, H. R. Haldeman.

R

The President was telephoned by Attorney General Kleindienst.
The call was not completed.

R

The President talked with Attorney General Kleindienst.

P

The Pres iden t telephoned }!r. Reb ozo ,
corupleted.

5:15

The call was not

The President met with:
Attorney General Kleindienst
Henry E. Petersen, Assistant Attorney General

5:17

P

The President telephoned Hr. Ehrlichman.
completed. ,

5:25
5:25

The President met ~.;rith
Attorney General Kleindienst.

The call was not

The President we n t to \.Jes
t Execu t Lve Avenue.
5:32

The President and Mr. Rebozo motored fro~ the EOB to Pier On~
of the \~.1silillgton
Navy Yard. Enrout e , the PresLdc-nt
greeted members of the crowd asse~blcd at the north exLt
of West Executive Avenue.
The President and ~!r. Reboio boa rdcd the Sequ():;.'.
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The Prcn Ld cn t and Hr. Rcbozo w crc greeted by Lt. Cd r ,
AndreiV J. Combe, Captain of the Seouoia.

L 5:37

7:24

The President ,'lentb oa t i n g on the Sequo i a , He was
a c c omp an Lnd

by:

Hr. Rebozo
Lt. Col. Hilliam L. CoLd cn , Nili tary Aide
Haj. Gen. H2.1 ter R. Tk ach , Personal Physician
Manolo Sanchez, valet
7:24

The ~~oia
7:42

docked at Pier One of the Hashington Navy Y.3.rd.

The President and Hr. Rebozo motored from the Hashington Navy
Yard to Vest Executive Avenue.
The President returned to his office in the EOB.

L
.'.:

7:50

8:25
9 :17.

9:15

8:18

P

8:26'

P

1v"•

.1 ')
.LL.

9:39
10:16

The President met with:
Mr. Eh rLichman
Hr. Haldeman
The President talked w i t h Mr. Petersen.

\.A.'

The President talked ,.,i
th Ilr . Petersen.

vI

The President me t; v i th his Couns eI , John W. De an. III.

P

\,..\
The President talked with Hr. Petersen.

11 :15

~\

The President met iVith:
Hr. Haldeman
Hr. Ehrlichman

11 :21

The President returned to the second floor Residence.

V
11:45

11:53

P

\;( The President talked with Hr. Petersen.

~.
__
l _
____ "
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52.2

THE

V/HITE

Tom Hart memorandum

HOUSE

WA:;HINGTON

}'fE)'fOR:\:\DC~~

FOR:

~lR.

JA CK :\E:SG ITT

Presidenti2-1

Papers

FR00..~:

TO?A H:\RT

SUBJSCT:

.c.:.. ....
Pr,~s ident's
D:. il v 0;-:1"","
A 0 r ill S. l;J I 3

Your offi.ce has called
my a tte r.t ion to the President's
Da il y Diary
of
April
IS, 1973,
particularly
t:1C di s c r e pa n c ie s t!i:02reLn w ith cc r ta i n
in di v icu.i l s mc e t i n g ti,e Pr c s i dc nt a n d !:2.S a s k c ri :D~ c l a r if ic a t i o n on
.t hc s e points.
I will try to gi\-c th c s e c l a r if ic a t ion s to you to the b c s t
of n1y k n ow l e clg c and r c c o l Ie c t ion to~cthcr
wi t h c o nve r s a t i o n s I h a v e
had with others
and their
kn ow l c dg c and r c c o l l c c t i.o n c o n c e r n in g
this

day.
',,'

1.

The diary shows
the President
goi.ng to the Ov a l Office
from the Rc s idc n c c at 1r):3S a rn . and d('pa:-tin~
the Oval
'Off ic e at 11: 1 5 2-. rn . and r c tu r n ir g to t h e Rc s icie n c e .
There
is an a c c o m pc n y in c note £1'0:-1:' t~c Secret
Service
wh ich s t a t c s : ">: 0 rn e c t ir,g 5 in Ova l OiL c c be L:ee n
10:35 - 11:15 Z:..:n.'!
Th c Presic!~nt,
in f a c t . c id meet
w ith John :::lidic~:m:lO
in he 0\'::.1 Of iic c c:..:.r:r':.~ th i s
period
of t irn c , It probably
wc n t unr.ot ic c ci by t h c Sc c r e t
Sc r v ic c as ~ l r , E1:rlic::r112.n v.ou l d r~o0::.:)!y
h a ve c n t c r c d
through
the p r iv a t e door in \lr.
Ddl';; o if ic c . I a r r iv c d
at my o ffi c c at a pp r cx irn a t c l y ! i :00 a rn . a n d I1:C: ~t2-:,olo
Sanchez
t:1C!:C.
~~\.~ t o l c: r~1C t ha t t h c ?!"e~idct:t
\t:J.S r~"!eettag with ~,lr.
L::rii.c:;:1!2.I~ 2-t r:l2.t t~:7'.'::!' :\::-. S:::'r1C:'c:.: '-'..ncl
rnysell
\,::l="tt:C: :-0:' t::t,' P:-(':~~dL·:~t
to l~:l'.-~! a~ v,c kr:ew
\,,'::1,5 e:-:pcctt:d
'-:.t l:;c
Ycllo';: O\'~d 1\.00:-:\ 0:1 t::c ~c..:o:;(: [l(lor
of the Resi,ckn..:c
to :1:l',l! co{;ee
\-,'l::1 !_::t.: E\.t:\-e!"t~:Hi S. \-.
i

v

i

rl~
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2.
Hill who. '.'::l!'; th(~ .:'!ir.i,.;tcr
for the White Hou s c l,'.-orshi;) Service
th a t same
rri o r n t n v .
T~':':: Prc~;idcnt
did Ic a vc h is c,:£i.cc a t
11:1S .:t..:~1 . a n d .r.._:tt..;.rn~;c1 to t;;c J.e~ir.:cnce
a l on c ,
',',-c wc r e not
5U!'C
c xa c t l y v.h e n :.:r. S!Hl~c:HnCJ.n
c nt c r c d the Ov a l O~-fice but
it a ppa r c r.tl y \';2.S s o rn c t irn e b c tv.c c n 10:35 a.n d 11:"j1) 2.. :":"... wh e n
I h a o a r r i...
c c~• .\: r . S CJ.
n c h c z c c n 1i.r rn s t his in [ 0 r rr: :::.~ibn.
2.

The cI<J..!'Y s h ow s that the Pres idc n t rn e t w ith Att o rr.c y General
Kl e in d ic n s t b':!-::lt:ning a t 1:12 p.m.
The At t o r n e y General
was
over in th c £03 o u t c r office wa it in g for the Pres~der.t
to a r r iv e
a n d J.S :300::' a s he a r r ive d they wc n t in together.
Th is is confirmed
by ?'.lr. 3'.1l1 a n d ),·1:r. Sa n ch cz . The di a r y s h o w s that the
Fresidcr.t
rn e t -vi th john Siulicnman
at 1 :24 u nt il 3:30 p. m.
)'lr.
SJ."c:,,:::z
told me th a t ;~e recalls
that At t o r n e v General
Kl c in di c r. s t rr.c t wi t h the President
2.lonc u:,til :-,,,; ~(;it a:1d e,en
appro:.:ir-::zetely
ii,',; O~· ten mirn ..:.tt:·s alter
he le:t ?\~r. Ehdic::r:-;an
earn c in 2.:1 d !,!; c t \': ih t hcPr C 5 ide n talon e . The ~.C :: 0 r e, I bel ieve
th2.t ;.1r. Ehrlichrna:l
met with the Presi.d(;nt
at SC::-1C point <,.iter
the Atton1<"~Y Gener;::.l left at 2:22 p. m.
The SPS lo!:; s:10wcd
:\1r. Ehrlic:r:1an
i!l J.t 1 :2-i p. m.
It probJ.oly
shc·.:ld have rc2.c
2:2·; p. r:1. :\:r. Sar'.chcz
rcc<J.lls tb2.t .0.1r. Ehrli.'::::-:ian r.l.et \,:ith
the President
2.10n·.:! ior fo!"ty-Cve
n:.i.m!tcs
to 2.t1. :1GUr.

:--.J.~

"'--3.

The di<J.ry ShO\':5 tll2.t the P.residen.t
met \vitb ).rr. Rebozo
from
3:25 uI1ti1 so!ne tir~lc 2.1·tcr 5:00 D.ln.
This i::;; erro:'.ous
as
?-.1 r . R. e b 0 Z 0 (2 id I, 0 t me e t \': it h t 11..:! P l' e s i G c n t t:~a t 3.:' t ern 00 n .
This informJ.tio!1
pro\):cbly
C2.rrl.e 1rol,1 the ZPS 1e; w:lich S;lO\I,'S
that ~tr.
~ci)o7.O e::te red t:-:c co:n!)lex
of ZOB 0::::::C5 2.t t:-:2.t
ti.mi:! b'lt to t:1C recollecboa
of ~,rr. S2.nclle::
and 0: Culor,.::::l
Gol<'!e:1 ,,':ho \':2.S he (ll:t}" ~1ilit2.ry
Aide that c:J.::. :-.lr. Reb030
wo.~tccl o~~t~i(k the: ?rc::;ic.lcnt's
1.::03 office wit:, Co!o:~cl Golcen
;).n d ~,1r. S Z:. :-, c :: L::>; \::L ~d s h 0 r t 1Y 2.~' t c r
0 0 p. r-!1. \'::~ ~ n .-\.t tor:: c y
G(':1cr.:d
l':lci:1dil~:l;-it .J.ncl ..\s:=;ist,:.nt
.-\ttornt.!y
Ge:'.c!'2.1 ;:cnry
Pct·:::r:-;cr: er:tcr:cc: tn I1lcet wit!: :;\t.! Prcsict.~ni:.
~.~=-. I~L'~)oZO thc:1

-r:

a. t)tJ(\t r~(!\..·
h~tv.~ ari:-;,~n

~c(!\~oia.
{~\_~lie\"c
in th\.: 1,):-: :)CC2.USe OL the

r.):~ thl.~

th.:1.t t:!l~~~t..: c:.;.;~~\..";.:.:\n~iL"s
fact t.i:at t:~c t:'Ue tin~\.!s
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3.
k"t·rt :()~. :~:: :"3f,;:;",»

:>.....:Prl:~;l(!'~n~·

in h i.. EO!") o If ic
a r e ~t;:~~r;:.li:: ~~·.:::t~)::::I~~r',,;c\,:::~():l:st
'.~::1()!)i~s (.j'....:t.~;i(:t..!
liis
(:t)or
:;:t..!!"f_" c.~:~(: ~:.,-~t. on t:~~.; ;:~1!·4.:ct:l:~l'" c:.:!.l" V-':1~C!1 ".f:;:'S a S'...!ncJ.Y·
:;~I:':·':~"!;:
':::!!1

;

no r c c c pt io n.i at t n c r c bc c a u s c there
is f!cncr::.lly
no
need lor on c <1::; t::~ Pr e s idc nt C(.lL!S n ot u s ua ll y ~~,,;c s u c h rn c c t in u s
orr a S~:H::::'y.
',"-;-:cn such m c c t ir.g s
o c cu r ._;:!,(;~ th c r c c c pt ion i s t
is not th c r c , your oif i c c :;(::1~r2.11y relics
0:1 th e =:PS Io g for

th c r c

\\,;t~

eo

rrie

c

ti

n

c

ir.:l1!"'r~~;-~~tOil.

This

can

b

e

Crr0:10ttS

a

s

~

?t.!!"'son can

be

log~cd as to e at e r ing t:1C c orn plc x of the Prcsicc:1t's
:::::013office
w it h out th a t pe r s on entering
the inncr-ofiice
and rn e c t iag t h c r e
with th e 1?r~:,id.:..!::t. This,
I s u s pc ct , was the p r ob l c m w it.i t he
di sc r e pa n c ie s that you!" office has called our a tt c nt i on to on
that pa rt i cul a r cay.

'.

' ..

'.
\
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52.3

Summary of White House edited_
transcript, April 15, 1973

SUMMARY OF WHITE HOUSE EDITED TRANSCRIPT
April 15, 1973 3:27 p.m. to 3:44 p.m.
On April 15, 1973, the President and H. R. Haldeman had a telephone
conversation from 3:27 to 3:44 p.m.

Haldeman told the President that

he was working on his statement and had discussed it with Rogers, who
"has some real reservations" about whether we "should go up there"
to the Ervin Committee to testify public~y while the Grand Jury was
still deliberating.

Haldeman said that Rogers believed that they

could make a commitment to testify in executive session, that the
public would be satisfied when indictmentscame--dowrr-anyway, and that
the hearings would have to stop if the indictments were at a high
level.

Haldeman i.ndicated that he agreed with Rogers, and added that

"if we agree to go up and the Grand Jury comes down with indictments
they will probably turn off the hearings for a time anyway . . . .
So we would have appeared to be forthccming but we wouldn't maybe
have to go."

(pp, 1-5)

The President stated that Ehrlichman had talked to Moore, who
thought that "it isn't going to make any difference," but that public
testimony would have the President be forthcoming.
"But what does that do?
kill us."

The President added,

Let the President be forthcom:f.ngand let them

(pp, 2-3)

The President mentioned that the Committee would be "denied some of their
principal witnesses," naming specifically Mitchell and Hagruder. (p. 4)
T~ey discussed polls briefly, (pp. 5-6) and mentioned that both Kleindienst and Rogers were for the Special Prosecutor.

1ne President said that

[3766]

he had come to that conclusion, too, for the reason that there should be
a special prosecutor not to prosecute the case but to see that the
indictments ran to everybody they needed to run to, so that it wasn't just
the President's men.

Haldeman.said that di~ protect the President against

charges of a cover-up "if they don't indict some of us."

The President

said that he was leaning toward Wright, from the Texas Law School, for
Special Prosecuto~ (pp. 6-7)

The President said that he had questions about Magruder's credibility,
and that Strachan told Ehrlichman that Magruder had asked Strachan to
"concoct with him the story that he, Strachan, did walk across the street
with Magruder and tell Magruder to go forward with the operation."

The President

commented that "a hell of a lot of Hagruder's stuff, even on Mitchell, maybe

open

to serious question," and added, "I think now he has lied so much is he
going to lie again and work with his attorneys and get himself separated
from all this thing, etc.

I think Strachan will be a damn believable

witness when he goes down there.

I really feel he will be."

Haldeman

said he would if he stayed to the truth, and the President said, "If he
just tells the truth."

Haldeman agreed that Magruder had changed his story

several times, and added, that he could understand Mag"ruder's difficulty.

[3767]

Haldeman

s af.d, "It is hard for me to retrienioer-what'strue, having just

heard all of these other people's
stuff out.

If you start

The President

stories.

lying youself

said that Rogers'

It is difficult

[sic] --"

to sort the

(pp. 8-10)

point was good that an indictment

of'~ hell of a big fish ...is going to take a lot of the fire out of this
thing on the cover up and all that sort."
and that this would
The President

believable,

because

said 'that public

reaction

is settled."
problems."

a "Checker's

Haldeman

said "Lt all makes

thing.

the cover
sense,

it's true,'·'-The. Pr'esd derrt agreed.
is going to be. well,

He said "I think people want solutions;

thank God that

they don' t; want ongoing

(pp. 10-11)

There was further
The President

looking

that they did it, and then of course

up comes in and they did that too."

Haldeman

said that he agreed

explain what to the people was now a phony

said, "Explain

it is logical,

Haldeman

discussion

of the publicity

said that he rejected
Speech."

The President

"gets one person between
now has been totally

Kleindienst's
commented

me and-the whole

discredited."

aspects

of the matter.

suggestion

that he make

that the Special Prosecutor

thing,"

and that "the Dean report

They

---- ..-. ,- c.
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discussed the statement the President would make "when they indict
Mitchell,and Mitchell doesn't plead guilty".

The President said,

"(I don't know whether I can say I am confident in his innocence)."
They decided he should say that "[i]t is not proper for me to comment
except that he is a fine man, .

" Haldeman suggested the

President express his faith in the system.

Haldeman said, "You

know there is a lot to be gained from this if the damn system comes
but right."

The President said, "That's right," and Haldeman

continued, "In restoring people's faith in the system, rather
than.in this jackass kangaroo court."

(pp. 11-13)

At the end of the conversation, the President asked Haldeman to
tell Ehrlichman that he liked Rogers' though ts 'about the Ervin
Committee. (p. 13)

- 4 -
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52.4

Summary of White House
edited transcript, 4/15/73.-

SUMMARY OF EDITED WHITE HOUSE TRANSCRIPT
APRIL 15, 1973,3:48

p.m.

On April 15, 1973, the President telephoned Kleindienst at
about 3:48 p.m.
meeting.

Kleindienst asked if he could bring Petersen to their

The President agreed.

Kleindienst said that he and Petersen

would be over "in a couple of minutes."

[3771]
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53.

On

April 15, 1973 Petersen and Kleindienst met with the President

from 4:00 to 5:15 p.m. in the President's EOB office.

Petersen has testi-

fied that he reported on the information that the prosecutors had received
from Dean and Magruder and that his report included the following:

that

Mitchell had approved the $300,000 budget for the Liddy "gemstone" operation; that budget information for "gemstone" and summaries of intercepted
conversations were given to Strachan and that information given to Strachan
was for delivery to Haldeman; that if the prosecutors could develop
Strachan as a witness, "school was going to be out as far as Haldeman
was concerned"; that Ehrlichman through Dean informed Liddy that Hunt
should leave the country; and that Ehrlichman had told Dean to "deep six"
certain information recovered by Dean from Hunt's office.

Petersen has

also testified that he recommended that Haldeman and Ehrlichman be dismissed, but Dean be retained while cooperating with the prosecutors.
Petersen has testified that the President:

exhibited a lack of shock

and emotion; spoke well of Haldeman and Ehrlichman; suggested that Dean
and 1-fagruderwere trying to exculpate themselves; suggested a cautionary
approach to the granting of immunity; stated that he had first learned
that there were more significant problems than he had anticipated on Harch
21, 1973, although he did not tell Petersen what Dean had told him on that
date; stated that he had told Dean to write a report but that Dean had
been unable to ~....
rite a report; stated that he told Ehrlichman to conduct
an investigation after Dean failed to deliver his report; stated that
Haldeman and Ehrlichman had denied the charges against them; and requested
that Petersen reduce to writing what he had said to the President about
Haldeman and EhrUchman.

[3773]

The Committee has subpoenaed the tape recording and other evidence
regarding this conversation.

The President has stated that the tape on

the recorder for his EOB office ran out during his afternoon meeting
with Kleindienst.

53.1

President Nixon daily diary, April 15, 1973,
Exhibit 20, In re Grand Jury.

53.2

Henry Petersen testiP.ony, Hatergate Grand Jury,
February 5, 1974, 2-12 (received from Hatergate
Grand Jury).

53.3

Henry Petersen testinony, 9 SSC 3627-29, 3632-35.

53.4

Henry Petersen testioony, In re Grand Jury,
November 12, 1973, 1192-94.

53.5

Richard Kleindienst testimony, '9 sse 3573, 3592.

53.6

Henry Petersen notes, Exhibit No. 147, 9 sse 3875-76.

53.7

H. R. Haldeman testinony, 7 sse 2903-04 ..

53.8

President Nixon notes, April 15, 1973, 4 (received
from Hatergate Grand Jury).

53.9

Henry Petersen t est fmony , 'i-Jatergate
Grand Jury,
August 23, 1973, 68-72 (received from Hatergate
Grand Jury).

53.10 President Nixon remarks, April 17, 1973, 9 Presidential
Doctmlents 387.
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President Nixon daily
diary.

12:09

12:16

P

The President talked with Army Vice Chief of Staff Gen.
Alexander M. Haig, Jr.

12:20

12:32

P

The President talked with television wr Lt er and producer
Paul W. Keye.s.

P

The President telephoned his Pr es s Secre tary, Ronald L.Ziegler. The call Has not completed.

12:33

12:35

12:45

P

The President talked \-lithhis Assistant,

1:01

1:04

P

The President talked with Mr. Zieglei.

R

The President Has telephoned by Attorney General Richard G.
Kleindienst.
The President's Special Assistant, Step~en B.
Bull, took the call.
: .,

8:41

.
9:45

Henry A. Kissinger.

-----

The President had breakfast.

,

R

-r-

10:02

'-..

10:13

10 :15

R

10:16

10:17

P

The President wa s telephoned by Mr. Kissinger.
th.ecall.

I

Mr.

Bull took

\

v\

t,

The President talked with Mr. Kissinger.

10:35
10:35?

The President talked with Attorney General Kleindiens

The President went to the Oval Office.
11:15

'v\

The President met Hith his Assistant,

John D. Ehrlichman.

11:15

The President returned to the second floor Residence.

11:17

The President and the First Lady went to the Yellow Oval Room.

11:17

11:32

11:32
11: 33

The President arid the First Lady had coffee with:
Rev. Edward V. Hill, pastor of the Moun~,2ion
Hissionary Baptist Church, Los Angeles, California
Mrs. Edward V. Hill
The Presidential party went to the East Room.

12:07

The President and the First Lady hosted a worship service
conducted by Rev. ilr. Hill. The Roches ter H."lleCho rus
Rochestei, Minnesota also p3rtici~ated in the service.
a list of guests, see APPE:\DIX "A."
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____
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In

ACTIVITY

---r---'1.0

Out

I.[)

The President and the First Lady, acconpanied by Rev, Mr. and
Hrs. Hill, went to the State Dining Room. Enroute, they
participated in a photo opportunity at the foot of the
Grand Staircase.
~lliiteHouse photographer, in/out

12: 11

12:11

_-

(

The President and the First Lady received
Hembers of the press, in/ out
White House photographer, in/out

1:05

The President and the First Lady went to the Grand Hall.

1:05

TI1e President and the First Lady participated in a photo
opportunity with the Rochester Male Chorus •
.White House photographer, in/out
"

1:11
2:22

2:30 ?

3:30

3:27

3:44

,

3:48

The President went to his office in the EOB.
,

1:12

3:36

v

~

L1

P

\

.3:50

R

t..-\

P

4:00

5:15

l-t'
P

5:17

q

5:25
.,.._.

>i
\

,

I

5:25 ,

The President met \vith Attorney

General Kleindiens

5:32

5:32

t,

-

The President met ~vith Hr. Ehr1ichman ..
The President

talked with his Assistant,

The President was telephoned by Attorney
The call was not completed.

R

3:49

1-'.

v.--

\

~

their guests.
--...
..
'.

1:05

-t~

DAY

TIME

!lOUSE

\mITE

The President

talked with Attorney

The President
completed.

telephoned Mr. Rebozo •

General Kleindienst.

General

The President met with:
Attorney General Kleindienst
Henry E. Petersen, Assistant

Kleindienst.

The call was not

,
\

I

Attorney

-- The President telephoned Hr. Ehr Ii chma n •
completed.

H. R. Haldeman.

The call was not

The President we nt; to Hest Exe cu t Lve Avenue.

I

The President and lIr. Rebozo motored fron the EOB to Pier On.!
of the t~.:lshingtonNavy Ya rd , Enroute, the Presideot
greeted members of the cr owd asseQ1b1ed at the north exit
of t~est Executive Avenue.

I
I

The President .:!ndHr., Rebozo boardcJ

the Seau('I:a.
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TIME
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1973

"

D.\Y

5:32

n m . smrD:\Y
i

P!lONE
1',= I'IH.,j

"IME

R=R.c.iv.J
,---

-----r----I·-In
Out

Lo

ACTIVITY

LD

TIle President and Hr. Rebozo we re greeted by Lt. Cdr.
Andrew J. Combe, Captain of the Sequoia.

1- 5:37

7:24

The President went boating on the Seguoia.
He was
accompanied by:
..
Mr. Rebozo
Lt. Col. William L. Golden, Hilitary Aide' ._.
Haj , Gen. Walter R. Tkach, Personal Physician
Manolo Saacnez, valet
.

._._.-

,

s:

7:24

_l 7:34
\

The Sequoia docked at Pier One of the Washington

7:42

7:43 .

,

Navy Yard.

The President returned to his office in the EOB.

7:50

9:15

8:14

8:18

8:25

8 :26 . Pe

!'

P

1("\.,..,
9 :17.
,
V

•

.J..,L

9:39

9:41

10:16

11:15

P

-

The President met with:
Mr. Ehrlichman
Hr. Haldeman

~

,':)

V'

The President talked with Hr. Petersen.

l~"-

The President talked '-lithHr. Petersen.

\.--.\

The rresident met with his Counsel, John W. De~n III.

:

.

\..\

The President talked with Hr. Petersen.

\.\

The President met with:
Hr. Haldeman
Hr. Ehrlichman

11:21

'

-

The President returned to the second floor Residence.
V

11:45

-

The President and Hr. Rebozo motored from the '-1ashingtonNavy
Yard to West Executive Avenue.

..

L
,:

.

11:53

P

V.

The President talked with Hr. Petersen.
..

.

-

..

..
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UNITED

STATES

DISTRICT

2

- - - - -. - - - -

3

IN

4

RE:
OF

5

POSSIBLE

18

USC

Henry Petersen testimony

COURT FOR

-~-

THE DISTRICT

OF COU;:1au

-x

VIOLATIONS

2511 and 2512

- - - - ~

6

- -x
'Grand Jury Room No. 3
United States District Courthouse
3rd & Constitution Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

7
8

February

5, 1974

9
10

The testimony

of HEtffiYE. PETERSEN was presented

11

a full quorum of the Grand Jury.
12
BEFORE:
13

RICHARD BEN-VENISTE, ESQ.

/

14

Assistant Special Prosecutor
U. S. Department of Justice

15
4 ".

GEORGE T. FRAMPTON,JR '.,E~Q.
16

Assistant Special Prosecutor
U. S. Department of Justice

17
JILL
18

VOLNER

Assistant Special Prosecutor
U. S. Department of Justice

19

20
2.1

0

:u
23

2.4
25
nmsrnt
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to

uv
2

2

l-lhereupon,

3

HENRY E. PETERSEN

4

was called as a witness and, having been first duly sworn by

5

the Foreman of the Grand Jury, was examined and testified as

6

follows:

7
8
9

BY MR. BEN-VENISTE:
Q

Would you state your full name for the record,

please?

10

A

My name is Henry E. Petersen.

11

Q

Mr. Petersen,

you're reappearing

this morning be-

12

fore the Grand Jury at the request of the Grand Jury as a

13

result of the information

14

interim since your last appearance

15

would like to ask some questions.

received by the Grand Jury in the
here, about which, they

It will go to the period of around April the 15th,

16

17

1973, and I ask whether, on that day, you met with the Pres i-

18

dent of the United 8ta tes.

19

A

I did.

20

Q

NOW, can you give us the substance of that meeting

21

or meetings,

22

A

as you recall them?

Yes, I can.

Perhaps,

first, I suppose I ought to

23

explain how I came to meet with the President

24

States.

2S

Attorney General Kleindienst

of the United

called me at my home

nllABrnt
ANN nPTON
11225 Dewey Court
Kensinflon. Maryland 20795
(301) 946-4436
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DV
sometime

that afternoon

3

on Sunday, April 15th, and'asked me

2

to come down to the office.

3

dressed, did it make any difference,

I told him I wasn't

appropriatel

"

4

and he said, no.

I went down to the office in sports clothes, met

S

him in his office, and there was no one else there.

6

vised me that he -- as he'had indicated he would,

7

that morning

8

of the United States briefly following

9

at the White House at about 11:00 a.m.

a prayer breakfast
And that he was to

see the president

11

thereabouts,

12

do, when he saw the President,

13

the investigation

14

and that, when he did so, the obligation

IS

the investigation

later, again, that afternoon

because

was to recuse himself

of the individuals

He had written
indicating

18

carryon

those duties.

a memorandum

21

appropriately

2S

for the conduct of

-- handwritten

on yello
of me to

About that time, he saie, "I think you ought to
come with me to see the President."

24

who were involve

his recusal and his appointment

20

23

from

would fall upon me.

paper

22

at 3:15 or

and that one of the things that he was going to

17

19

earlier

about 5:00 a.m., that he had seenl!the~President

10

16

He ad-

And I said I wasn't

dressed.-- - -

He called

the \fuite House.

spoke but, apparently,

he got permission

We went to the president's
him, in the Executive

I don't know to whom he
for me to come along

Office and we went, with

Office Building.

We discussed Mr.

DJZABETK ANN TIPTON
11225 o."'Y Court
Kensln&ton. "'.ryland 20795
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ov
Kleindienstls
2

recusal and, as a follow-up

-- or Bppnrent conversation

to the conversation

-- earlier in the day between

the

3

president and Mr. Kleindienst

4

never been clear to me to whom he spoke, what he said, how

5

long that conversation

6

-- I say apparent because

itls

was.

But, in apparent

follow-up of that, he gave the

7

President a brief statement of the evidence implicating Mr.

8

Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichruan and the suggestion

9

to protect the Presidency,

10

Basically,

The contents, with respect

13

towards Mr. Ehrlichman

14

said, that Ehrlicmnan

16
17
18

that he ought to disassociate

tlwt was the nature of the conversation.

12

15

that, in order

himself from those people immediately.

11

Q

to substance, was more pointed

and it related to what Mr. Dean had
knew and what Hagruder

I think you may be referring

had said.

to Mr. Haldeman when

you mentioned Mr. Ehrlichman.
A

Yes, I did, excuse me.

I confused

them.

Particula

with respect to what Mr. Dean had said concerning Mr. Halde-

19

man and what }1r. Magruder

had said and, with special emphasis

20

that Magruderls

related to information

21

Magruder,

22
23
24
2S
nlV.BEllI

4

testimony

that he,

had given to Strachan before the break-in.
It specifically

concerned

a budget statement of the

project from which Magruder

said the nature of the project

could have been ascertained

and, secondly,

logs which Magruder

transcripts

said were given to Strachan,

of the

and the only

ANN TlPTON

11225 Dewey Court
Klnsinrton,
Maryilnd
(301) i46-44J6

20795
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1

5
1

reason they were given to s{~c~

2

Haldeman.

Though he could not testify that they had, in

fact, been transmitted
4

was for. transmittal to

to Haldeman,

but he certainly consider

Strachan to be their liaison between

themselves and Haldeman.

With respect to Ehrlichman,

5
6

which is ~ummarized

7

of which you all have

8

think, that there was some discussion

9

man concerning

10

in a memorandum

as I recall -- all of
for the President, a copy

there was a statement by Dean, I
between him and Ehr.lich

the amount of money that was to be made avail-

able to those people.

11

There was then some discussion

about whether or

12

not this -- I waB saying we were going to charge and convict

13

these people, and I replied that, with respect to Ehrlichman,

14

we had almost a prima facie case but that depended on whe t her

IS

or not Strachan could -conr oboeat a Hagruder.

16

17
18

19

Q

Again, Mr. Petersen,

you said Ehrlichman when I

think you meant Haldeman.
A

I meant Haldeman.

Very strange to figure that out.

I've never met Mr. Haldeman.
In any event, that was the thrust of the conversa-

'20

21

t~on with the President

22

encumbent upon him to do something

23

Otherwise,

the impact on the Presidency

24

drastic

prpphetic

2S

Q

from my point of view and it was
and do something quickly.
was going to be

statement.

What did the President

reply?

llJZA!ETH AIIN TIm"
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1

,

A

Well,

6

LJV
I cannot fix any

specific

reply

pungent,

2

pithy statement

3

and Haldeman;

4

comprehend;

5

better term -- that perhaps John Dean was simply trying to

6

exculpate himself and that he was ~eally responSible~

7

he didn't know about these things at all until Dean had

8

told him on March 21st; and that, at that point, he had asked

9

.Ehrlichman

10

that he made.

He spoke well of Ehrlichroan

thought that it seemed difficult

for him to

seemed to think -- seemed to fear I guess is a

that

to look into the matter.
tnth respect to Magruder,

I think he felt the same

11

way, and I probably told hiro that we were trying to develop

12

Strachan as a witness

13

ness, school was going to be out, as far as Haldeman was

14

concerned.

15

Q

16

sen, mention

17

A

and if we developed

Did the president,
the Bo-called

He mentioned

Strachan as a wit-

in that conversation,

Mr. Peter-

Dean report?

that he, after Dean -- and, apparently

18

after March

19

Dean, he said, to Camp David to write a report and Dean came

2.0

back and told him that he. Dean, wasn't able to do it.

21

21st, when Dean had come to him, he had sent

And the President

said, "Well, no wonder he was. not

Z2

able to do Lt" -- these are not quotes, but -- "No wonder

23

he was not able to do it, really.

24

15

imvlicate himself.

Q

It was a report which woul

He just couldn't bring himself

And did the President

indicate

to do it."

to you, in the

ElJZABrnI ANN nPTON
11225 [)ewey Court
Ktnsini1on. Marytlnd
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1

course of that meeting,

2

Dean or did believe John Dean as a result of what Mr. Dean

'3

My question

5

President

6

a report.
I don't think

8

Q

And make an investigation.

9

A

11m puzzling

Certainly,

to write

over the use of your word "beU.eve."

the President's

attitude, as I interpreted

was that he found it difficult

it,

to believe, but I don't mean

12

to imply that he was saying John Dean was lying about this

13

or so-and-so.

14

incredible,

15

of the matter and to give him the report that John Dean shoul

16

have given him.

17

And because he found his situation unbelievabl

he had asked Ehrlichman

to look into the facts

I think one of the things I asked hiro was, "Hell,

18

didn I t Dean ever give you a report of all of this?"

19

said, no, Dean had never given him a report.

20

place in the press that Dean had.

21
22

Q

Did the President

the substance
A

No, he did not.

24

Q

Did the President

~
20795

And he

This was common

indicate to you anything about

of Mr. Ehrlichman's

23

ANN TIPTON

•

telling you that he had asked Ehr1ichman

A

,11

..

is whether that was related to the

7

10

11225 Dewey Court
Kell$inrton, Maryl,nd
(301) 946-4436

whether or not he could believe John

told him on March 21st?

4

nlVJlETH

7

report?

indicate to you whether Hr. Dean,

back in March, had told' the same or a similar set of facts
concerning

the involvement

of Haldeman

and Ehrlichman?

0.\'
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U.V
1

A

I didn't gather that.

6

I don't think it was speci-

2

fically discussed.

3

was, in fact, saying that Dean came and told him what he had

4

been doing with the Committee,

5

specifically

6

man were dOing, I don't know.

My reaction

to that is that the President

,

7

got into discussions

I couldn't draw that.

or not he

of what Haldeman and Ehrlic _

I had to conclude

that that

8

was somewhat muted.

9

chosen one who was deeply involved to investigate~the

10

anew.

11

involved, of course.

12

Otherwise,

the president

But that assumes innocence

Q

would not have
matter

on the part of the parties

As a result of the President

having told you that

13

Dean may have been making the statements

14

the President in order to exculpate

15

way, did you 'conclude that this was something

16

closed by Dean and not something which Dean may have been

17

telling people at an .earlier date than you had learned?

18

A

Well, I can't be certain,

that you related to

or help himself in some
recently dis-

but my reaction

to that

19

is that I was dissatisfied

20

president's

21

it was because of that dissatisfaction ..
that I..
suggested. that

2.2

he now talk to John Dean again; that he hear directly from

23

John Dean what John Dean was telling the Prosecutors.

24

There is another reason for that.

2S
nmBrnI

and that whether

from what 1 considered

to be the

knowledge based on the earlier conversation,

and

We were under

some inhibitions with respect to what Dean was telling us.

AMI( nPTON
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9
1

It was told to us in confidence.

2.

dence with the commitment that it would not be used directly

3

or indirectly.

4

I had of that out, but I certainly felt that it was entirely

5

proper for the President, as head of the Government -- par-

6

ticu1ar1j the man in charge of the White House -- to be in-

7

formed of these things so that he could take proper admini-

8

strative action.

9
.10
11

So we were told in confi-

I didn't feel free to put, you know, whatever

And for those two reasons, I suggested that he talk
with John Dean.

Q

And they did talk that night.

My question really focuses on whether you got the

12

impression, after the President described those motives to

13

Mr. Dean for having come to the Prosecutors with this in-

14

fot~ationJ that this was news to the President.

15

involvement

16

at least preliminary to the prosecutors, was new information

17

coming to the President from you rather than from Dean at an

18

earlier time?

19

20
21

A

That the

of Haldeman and Ehr Li.chman, as Dean explained it,

Well, the-re's no statement that~I could attribute

to the President that would definitely answer that question.
My reaction to the April 15th was that the Presi-

21.

dent exhibited a lack of shock, or that he was in immense

23

control~ of himself.

24

~

But these are reactions.

A man, who Is used to dealing with global crises
probably takes these things 1n stride.

But he was calm and

UlZABEnI AIIH nnOH
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1
2.

,

DV

. 10

collected.

Q

So he did not seen surprised by your narration

that

r

,

. \

3

Haldeman and Ehrlichman

4

activity?

S

A

6

event.

7

Well; there was no visible

Did the president

man or Mr. Ehrlichman,

9

by you to the president about them?
A

sign of emotion, in any

indicate to you whether Mr. Halde

8

10

t.

Q

seemed to be involved in some crimina

or both, had denied the facts related

I'm not sure that he. did so on the 15th.

There

11

was a time earlier in that week, and I can't fix, a date,

12

when the President

13

innocent."

14

thinks he's innocent."

IS

stands out in my mind.

16
'17
18

said, "Well, you know, they think they're

But then he said, "I suppose everybody always

So, you know, I assumed

that

that there was some dis-

cussion by him with them in which they protested.

Q

Did you ever tell the president

19

call for the resignations

20

corroboration

21

That's one of his statements

A

No.

of I~ldeman

not to dismiss or

or Ehrlichroan before

was obtained?
·No, indeed •.-l1y point was whether. or.mo t we

2.2

have a case.

23

office and they were not fit to hold office in the White

24

House, and I stated that starkly.

2S

Q

What we're talkingabout

And was there a discussion,

is fitness to hold

at this time, about

nllABETII IJIN nPTON
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11
l
2

-whether or not John Dean and/or others ought to be immunized
from prosecution?

3

A

...:

of immunity, yes.

And

4

one of the questions the president

5

Dean was talking this way about others in order ~o save him-

6

self.

raised was whether or not

And I guess my reaponse was, "That wasn't one of

7

'

There was some discussion

8

the hard questions we had to determine,

9

And, certainly,

it was our responsibility

10

information

11

implications

12

ment in this type of investigation.

to corroborate

the

and that, in any event, I was fully aware of the
of immunizing upper echelon

leaders in the Gover1-

This debate went on for a couple of days in which,

13

.14

in any immunity grant

I felt, I made it quite clear that the responsibility

was

15

mine under the Statute, but I received no direction from the

16

president

17

not to immunize.
Could you characterize

Q

in which the President

it as at least a cautionary

18

discussion

brought

to you possible

19

reasons why immunity should not be extended?

20

A

21

aiscussion.

22

one opposed to immunity in principle might entertain.

23

couldn't describe any motive

24

Q
so-called

Yes.

I think you could describe

it as a cautionary

But the- type uf cautionary--discussion

that -any- --I
I

to it.

NOW, earlier, you indicated, with respect to the
Dean report, that the president

said that Dean

nlZAllElll ANN nPTON
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D_~(
could

(

not,

in substance,

2

because

it

3

illegal

activities.

4

your

5

ca t e , that

6

Dean to pre~are

7

would be incriminatory
A

9

might

10 "in

such

the

first

12

him,

13

done it."

14

suppose

"And,

16

and get me the

17

at

--

that

you --

President

which

I think

said,

that

"Dean came

11y goodness,

that

\,,;'$

him up to Camp David and t oLd

out.'

He came back

to be able

po Lnt , I asked

are

and hadn't

president's

"I

to do it."
Ehrlic!llnan

two inferences.

and,

tHO, that

19

president,

00\1,

couldn't

20

thought

21

third

he was involved,

to sit

down

One t ha t Dean Has

he \Vas involved,
rely

and three,

on him because

in any event

--

the

that's

the

President
a possible

inference.

Q

Nm-l, do you recall

some time

24
2S

inc1i-

the P're s Ldcn t; a sked

give

which v1<1S the

involved

distraught

at

President

information

things,

I sent

18

23

that

or

facts."

So there

22

the

ab ou t these

Conclusion

15

on pn~8r

own improper

tbe

provided

but

I heard.

he was too

it

of Dean?

down and wr i.t e this

'Sit

time

report,

inference

me all
time

at'the

or did

X' GUprose I better

be a fair

and told

0

to put

of Dean's

llnjJl"cssion,

Dean had not,

Well,

11

h~nsclf

would be a confession

Was it

8

bring

12

--

at

with

the

President,

s t'r Lke that.

I think
dent,

discussing

some time,

you' have
indicated

testified

earlier

that

the

l:'resi-

to you that Dean had been

fl.l2A9rn1 AfIU TI!'TOfl
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3627
so I cu lled John Donn 011 the telephone and tole! him, .Iohn, there is no
point in my cOllling over t horc, wo arc goin~ to recommend jail time
and these 1)('01)le arc bO"oilw
to be immunized
and we 1then discussed
,_,
what inuuunit v mvu nt , whnt the n lt c rua ti vcs nre--ullC t he v are: YOU
can be (,OJlhllll~l('ioIIS and go to jail almost, ill111ll'diatrly or 5'0,11cui,lie
and take your risk that: th« Govo rnmcu], \1'111lJ(~ :tlJI(~to prol'c It. which
Illay gin" yon a little bit of time. or YOll call _cooperate, .uu] I spelled
those out for him aile! that ended the convcrsutrou.
;\11'. Dxsrr. ~VC have had testirnonv
from ~\[r, Kleindienst
and I think
Mr. Klei ndienst indicated
that YOlI perha p5 would be au r better wi tness as to what occurred on April 1-:1: which led also to a meeting Oil
April 15 with the President,
~Yhat actually led to the meeting that
you had with :\[1'. Titus, 2\11'. Silbert, 2\11'. Glanzer, }[r. Campbell,
on

April H ~
:\[r. PETEHSEX. ~Ir, Silbert was trying' to get me all throughout
the
day on .\pril 1-1, I did not get home unt il approximately
() or j o'clock
in the evoninz. I called 11i111 and he said it was imperut ive that he 5(,(>
me. that he. Titus. Silbert. Glunzr-r. meet with me imrucdiatol v. And
I agrepcl. So \\'(' set up a rrieE'ting in my office at S ::~nthat nif;ht. They
came dO\\,11 and tlwy luunched
into the fact. they lind made a breakthrough in the "-atergate
G1Se and that it was of sijrnificnnt propertions and that they were in the course of attempting
to npgotiate
an
agreement
for .J olin Dean's testimony and t hey had recei ved certa ill
information
from him in the course of the negotiations
which they had
agreed not to utilize unless some type of H!!reement was reached. Thev
had received also testimonv
from .Ieb Stuart ~lal!nlllpr which seemed
,. to corroborate
the skeletulfacts
:\Ir, Dean had gi~'('n them and that on
the basis of all of these facts they cOl1cludpd that :\fr, :\fitcllrll,
:\11',
~Iardian, Mr, LaRue. ~[I', :\Jagl'lldel', }1[', Ehrlichlllan.
2\Ir. Haldemrin.
)-1r. Dean; \\'erE' Plltati\'e defendants.
Mr. D,\SH. ~Yhen von had that information,
did you call :\11'.
Kieindienst
or did :\Ir:Kleindienst
call vou?
•
:Mr. PETERSEX. That was the night of the Wbite House correspondo ents' dinner
and I had great difficulty in gettin!:!' in touch -with 2\11',
Kleindienst
and we finally left \YOI'd fol' the ~Yhite House to O"('t in.
touch with his car, radio car~ and he called me I gness around
:;30
n.m,. a ftel' the cl inner. ~Ye the'll made a rrangemellts
to meet at 11is home.
2\fr. Titus and l\fr, Silbert and I arrivecfat
his home around 1 :30 or
2 o'cloc\;: in the' moming and we proceeded between thcll and 5 a,m. to
gi\'e him II recitation
of "'hat we thouO"l!t was in the ofl-ing- and ,\,110
was im'ohecl.
'"
'~rr. D.\SH, I take it these are the same facts that vou had been
briefed Oil by the prosecutors.
•
~lr. PETFRSEX. That is right. ancl. of course. it was th~' unnnimous
'
recommendation
of :-Ill of us that he in form the Pn'sicll'nt immediately
hrcalls(' of the implications.
This w:\s l'('ally tIl(' first information
th:it
we had to tie it to Jll'ople of the stature of :\[r.)Iitchrll
and :\[r. HaldeIllan and :\[1'. Ehrlichman
.
• fr, D,\";ll .. \n(1 did \'on srt Ill' a lllcrtin!! 01' did )[1'. K1eindien:-it s('t
lip :lnH't'tillg with the Prt'sidt'nt
1
:\[1'. PETEHSr::", :\f1'. Kh'indil'llst
a!!;l't'prl II(' \\'0111d ;::et 111' snch a 1lll'l-'tin)! with t!tp l'n'si(knt and. as I !'lot:al!. hl' said he \\':1:' goill~ tn-thert'

•
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was a prayer brenk fast over there and he would attempt to set it up
while he was there.
I next heard from Mr. Kleindienst
at n pproxirnutelv
:2 o'clock Sunday a ftcrnoon and he asked me to come down to the oriice and I did so,
and while there, he said he was !-!,oil1gto !-!,Oand see the President again
at. ~ or 3:~)Op.m., and maybe it would be a good idea if I would come
with him, and I said OK.
~Ir. Dasir. \Vas it at that time that. vou and ~rr.Kleindienst
gave a
complete briefing as to what you had learned from the prosecutors-Mr. PETERSEX. Yes, sir.
¥r. DASH [continuing].
To the President ~
Mr. PETERSEX. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Call you tell the committee
what the reaction of the
President
was at that time?
Mr. PETI:RSEX. Well, I guess the reaction of the President
was one
of concern when I reme~ber
remarking
to :\11'. Kleindienst
how I
admired his calm. I would have been cussing' and fuming. He was COIlcorned, and vou have to understand
that -1 had seen -the President
only on ceremonial
occasions or briefings on legislation.
He didn't
know me from Adam.
Mr. DASH. This was your first face-to-face
meeting with the President, then, wasn't it?
Mr. PETERSEN. Yes; at, any time in a situation where he was relying
solely on m.v advice, and here I was recommending
that two people
whom he had known and worked with for years be dismissed.
Mr. DASH. Who were they?
•
Mr. PETERSEN. Mr. Haldeman
and )[r. Ehrlichman.
Mr. DASH. What was his reaction to that recommendation?
Mr. PETERSEN. He understood
my concerns and he appreciated
mv
candor and my concern for the Presidencv
and my position was that I
can't guarantee
yon that we have a criminal case at this point. but I
can guarantee
you that these people are going to be a source of vast
embarrassment
to the Prcsidcncv
and for that reason I think that the
best.thing
that you could do would be to get rid of them immediately.
The President's
response was interost inrr. He said. yes, but. he owr-d
them an obligat ion of fnirness, too, and I didn't disagree with that.
H somebody came in and said nbout my two assistants
you 111.\·egot
to fire them immediately,
I would take time to look.
Mr. D.\SH. What office-·· ::\II'. PETERSEX. He took lonzer than T would have liked. I guess I
was a little impatient
but he did it and that was the importnut
thing.
Mr. DASH continuing 1. \\11l1t. offir-e was this mertin!! held in?
Mr. PETERSEN. In the old Executive Office Building.
1\11'. Dxsrr. '\Vel'e you aware at the time, )fr. Petersen. that these
conversations
were being taped '?
Mr. PITF.'RSEX. No, sir: hut. it didn't surprise me. I would have ant icipared=-T think if "Oil hnrl asked me I would han' thought that was
n fair possibil itv and frau'clv let 1111.' sa" for the record 1 have no objection. I think the Chief of State ourrht to do it.
Mr. )).\SIT. Did vou rnnko any rprommrlHbtion
with regard to :\fr.

I
I,

~

I
I
I

I

•
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Mr. PF.Tl-:RSr:X. Y('s. I cliel. Tl1P Pn'Si!ll'lIt said. "Yoll know. Haldpman and 'Ehrli('hman
dl'lly
this :\1111 T h:I\'I' ~ot to find this out. Dr;1O in
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effect has admitted
it. Should I request his resignation l" And I said,
":'I1y goodness, no. Now, here is the first man ,.,.110 has come in to cooperate with us and certainly
we don't want to give the imp.ression
that he is being subjected
to reprisal because of his cooperatlOr:.
So
please don't ask for his resignation
at this point." And UTe President
agreed to hold off until I-until
he heard from me further
on that
.. ·.Iii;~;iJ.\e.
That carried on until about the 26t.h or 27th of October and in
a statement on the telephone I reached the conclusion after discussions
with Silbert that we had reached an impasse in our negotiations
with
1\11'. Dean.
Mr. D"\sH. You don't mean October. You mean April.
Mr. PETImSE~. Right, :'III'. Dash. April. excuse me.
"'1"e had reached an impasse in our discussions with Mr. Dean and
that I could no longer justify the President's
not. asking for his
resignation, and-Mr. DASH. Prior to that time. do you recall having a discussion with
the President
concerning
immunity
that might be afforded witnesses 1
Mr. PETERSE~. Yes, sir.
::'Ifr. DASH. Could you tell us briefly about that?
.
"
.
.
)11'. PETF.RSE~. ",VeIL I think thatstnrted=-thnt
started the preceding
",Vednesdav. :\11'. Ehrlichman
had called Mr. Kleindienst
and Kleindienst called me up there and said he just had a call from John Ehrlichrnan and Ehrlichman
wants to say he didn't think anv ..Vhite
House aides ought to be immunized
HI:ld it didn't make much of an
impression
on me and I just made a witticism
and said. ';"'{ell. tell
Ehrlichrnan
he can't count on it." and I didn't think anything
more
about it. Of CO\1l'S!"when I lea rned at the end of the week--.
Mr. D.\sH. And at-this time ~11'. Dean was in these conversations,
in
cooperation
wit h the prosecutor.
Mr. PETIRSEX. That is right . At the end of the week when I learned
Dean was cooperating
it mach, more sense. The President took it up ..
The President-we
went on with this for aboutS or S davs. \Ye had a
difference in viewpoints,
of COUI'Se.The President's
concern-I
hope
I accuratelv. reflect him but it. seemed to me the President's
concern
was that from a public relations point of view, certainly
he wanted to
leave the impression
that he as President
was not causing persons who
were in the upper echelons of his ndruinist rat ion to be immunized
and
freed from liability. He wanted to make certain that in that respect no
one got. the impression
that they wero getting favored treatment.
",Veil. yon know. I understood
that to be a consideration
but I also
understood
that if it were in the interests of the prosecution,
that it
might be necessary to immunize some high echelon person.
:.'.11'.D.\SH. Did von explain that to the President?
Mr. PF:TEnsE~. I did indeed.
:.\h·. DASH. And did vou g('t an understnnding
of who would make
the ultimate decision on immunity ?
:.\f r. Prrrnnsnx. Yes, I did.
.
:.\[ I'. D.\sl r. .\ nd \\' ho WOll ld bp gin'll
that ultimate dpcision ?
. :'\f I'. PETF.HSEX. :.\[p.
MI'. D.\srr. Xow. did that point in tillH':.\ft·. PETEJ:SEX.. \t that point in tinH'.

I
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to come back to him if we disagreed, and so I think the criticism is
wholly unwarranted.
Mr. DM!H. Did you receive a call from the President on April 30,
1973 ?
Mr. PETEnsE~. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Could you tell us what that call was about?
Mr. PETERSE~.April 30, 1973?
Mr. DASH. Yes.
Mr. PETUSE~. He called up and said, you can tell your wife that
the President has done- what needed to be done, and I want to thank
you for what you have done.
To the extent that requires some explanation in the course of our
conversations, I was impressing UpOl~the Pre?ident t~e situation. so
far as I was concerned was dejrenerating,
and it was Vitally atre~tmg
the people's confidence in the White Honse, and I related to 11lI~ a
conversation that I had with my wife at the breakfast table in which
she had said, "Do you think thePresident is involved 1" And I related
that to the President and I said, "If I reach the point where I think
you are involved, I have got to resign, If I come up with evidence of
you, I am just going to waltz it over to the House of Representatives,'
but I said, ;;'Wnat is important is that my wife, who is no left wing
kook, is raising these questions of me, and that indicates to me that
. you have got a most serious problem."
And that affected the President quite strongly, and when he called
. me on April 30, he made that point.
Mr. DASH, This was the day that he announced the resignation of
Mr. Haldeman, and Mr. Ehrlichman, and the leaving of the office at
his request of Mr. Dean.
Mr. PETERSEN.That is right.
.
Mr. DASH. I have no furt,her questions, Mr. Chairman.
F_~enator
ERVIN. Mr. Thompson.
iII'. THO:.'lIPSO~,
Thank 'lOU, Mr. Chairman.
,
Mr. Petersen, Jet me ask vou a few more detailed questions about
your meeting with the President on April 15. You stated that you told
?lim on that occasion that althouzh von possibly didn't have a criminal
case against Haldeman and Ehrlichman. that it could be verv embarrassing to the Presidency.'
•
What information did you have on Haldeman and Ehrlichrnan at
that time? 'What had Dean told the prosecutors about Haldeman's and
Ehrlichrnan's invol vement in the "\Vatergate matteri
Mr. PETF.RSF.~."\Vell, we had not too much on ~Ir. Ehrlichrnan at
that point. ."\Vehad Dean's statement that Ehrlichmau had told Donn
to "deep six" certain information recovered by Dean from ~Ir. Hunt's
office. If yon don't mind. I will refer to my notes on this.
Mr. THo)[PSON. Yes, sir.
~Ir. PETERSEN. Too, that ~Ir, Dean had said that Ehrfichmnn
thronzh Dean had informed Liddv that Hunt should leave the conntry, Hunt corroborated this in part in that he testified that Liddy
had told him that Liddv's nrincipnls wanted, Hunt r nt of the country.
Hunt did not tostifv with 1'(51)(>ct to or identifv Ehrlichmnn.
That, is till' basic in formntion. tlu- onl v informnt ion we had on EhrHehman at that point.
'

•
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:\(r. T'noxn-sox. Had he said anything
at that point about furnishing money to the defendants
or the defendants'
families or about
Ehrl ichrnan's approval
of money being raised and distributed
to the
families!
.
Mr. PETEltSE:'<. Yes. I think that that was mentioned-well,
that
Ehrlichman
had said. well, tell them we will do what we can, you
know. It was not specific with respect to any amount of rnonev.
Mr. TllO){PSO:'<. 'Vas Kalmbach mentioned in this regard?
:\[r. PETEltSEX. Kalmbach
was mentioned but not with any definitive
nature of the a llegntions against him. only that-.
:\[r. 'I'rroxn-sox. The major emphasis was on the "deep SIX" comment?
:\Ir. PETERSEX. So far as Ehrlichmnn
was concerned.
So far as
Haldeman
was concerned.
Dean had allegedly
told Haldeman
that
there was a series of meetings. three in Humber, with John Mitchell
which took place in Mitchell's office.
,
:\1r. THO)[PSO:'<. Beg your pardon ~ I am sorry. ,Vhat did you say?
Mr. PF:TF.RSEX.Dean had told Haldeman, according to Dean. that
there was a series of meetings, three in number, in Mitchell's
office in
which Liddy. :\Iagrnder.
Dean, and :\Iitchell were present. and at each
of these meetings the Liddy operation was discussed, the purpose being
to obtain information
about Democrat Presidential
contenders.
On two occasions. Mitchell
refused to authorize
the budget proposals, the first being for $1 million and the second $500.000. On the
• third occasion, Mitchell approved
a reduced budget of 8;300,000. The
operation
was described as Operation
Gemstone. Magruder
had said
that the budget information
was given to Strachan. Magruder
also said
that the information
given to Strachan
was for delivery to Haldeman.
But Magruder
was not in a position to say that Strachan
actually
received
it-e-actuall v delivered
the information
or that Haldeman
actually received it.'
Dean stated that after the second meeting with Mitchell,
Liddy
and Magnlder
returned to the 'White Honse, relayed the information
to Haldeman,
and the nature of the proposal was discussed and stated
that we ought not to have any part of them. Dean stated Haldeman
agreed. But_I pointed out to the President
that apparently
no one
took the laboring oar to try and stop them. and I thought
that that
was certa inly the responsibi lity of someone like Haldeman.
Magruder
further stated that he caused to be delivered to Strachan
for transmittal
to Haldeman
a summary
of the intercepted
conversations. Again I told the President,
Magruder
was not in a. position to
say that Strachan
actually
delivered
that information.
Strachan
at
that point was being interrogated,
and there was some indication
that
he might be willing to cooperate. and I told the President
those negotiations were underway and we thought that they would ultimately
bear
fruit and that that would in effect gi"e us two or possibly three witnesses against: Haldeman
and that was a verv dire situation.
and while
I couldn't say we had a criminal case at the time, certainly one was
in the offing.
•
.
)[1'. TIIO)[Pf;O:-.".,Vhen did yOU make those notes?
)fr. PETERf;E:-.".Sid
.

Mr.

Trroxrr-sov.
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Mr. Prrrznsu». The President
asked me to reduce to writing what I
said to him about those two. Haldeman
and Ehrlichlllun.
and I did
that and gave it to him on Apri l It).
'
~lr. TIIO:HPSOX. And that is the same thing that you have before you
ri!yht "now ~
1\lr. PETERSEX. Yes. sir.
Mr. Tuoxrrsox. Would there be an objection to making that a part
of our record '?
Mr. PETERSEX. No. sir.
Mr. Trroxn-sox.
If we could at a subsequent time make a copy of
that, unless you have an extra copv.
'
,
'
Mr. PETER:::EX. I do not know' whether I have an extra copy, ~lr.
Thompson.
but I will be happy to give this to yon and yon gi,"e me a
copy back. That will sat isfv me.
:\11'. THO;l[PSO~. ,"{ould that be az reeable with the chairman?
"
Senator ERVlX. All right. Let the record show the notes identified
by :\-1r. Petersen will be appropriately
marked as exhibits and admitted
into the record as such.
'
[The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 1.J.i.*]
7\1r. THO;IfPSOX. All right. ~Ir. Petersen.
So essentially.
to go into a
little bit more detail-you
have touched Oil this--one
,Vhite House
member, Mr. Dean, was telling some verv significant
and dire things
about two other 'White House members, :JIr. Haldeman
and Mr. Ehrlichman. What was the President's
reaction to this situation i Did he
express a particular
belief or disbelief in any version or any individual
or how did he evaluate the posture of those?
'
_
Mr. PETERSEXo I think it is fair to say he was kind of upset about
Dean. He said that when he first learned about this that there were
more problems in store for him than he had anticipated
on March :21
and he had asked .Iohn Dean to reduce these to writ inzo and sent him
up to Camp David to do so and apparently
Dean was Il nable to reduce
them to writing and the President commented, I suppose because of his
involvement,
and he was concerned that perhaps Dean was trvinz to
lighten the load on himself by impeaching
Haldeman
and Ehrlichman
and the question in the forefront
of his mind was the vuliditv of the
Dean information.
That was the importance
of Magruder's
information and the possibility of Strachan coming through as a corroborating
witness.
"
1\11-. Tnoxn-sox. Did he say precisely what Dean had told him on
March 21?
Mr. PETERSE:-I".X o. sir; he did not,
Indeed, he said that he told Dean to go IIp and write a report and
he never got such a report und Dean was unable to write it.
Mr. THO)[PSO:-l". How did you phrase it a moment ago? 'Yhllt did he
say about the :21st?
·::\fr. PF.n:nsEx. He had first leurned that-the
words are mine. not
the President's.
Ho first learned
that there were more sirmificanr
problems than Ill' luul nnt ie inatcd on )farch ~l.'
e)fl'. Ttrovn-sox.
Did lie indicate that on )f:treh 21 he had learned
whut \"011 \\"PI"(, tvll imr him)
)f.·: PETI":T:~EX. X~. ::,i,':"Ill' did not. "'hat Ill' did ~l1i!gpst was that
aft!'(· Dean had fai!Ptl to provide him this n-port.Tie lurd told Ehr-lich-

_'
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man to conduct an invcst ization. T never asked him fOI' the product
of Elulichmun's
invostizut.ion.
nor do I know what it consisted 'of.
:'III', TIl()[J·~(l:-"-.
Did
ever discuss with the President
the possibility of his talking to Liddv or Liddy's lawyer?
,
Mr. PfTERSO[' No, sir. During
the cOllI'se--I (lid suggest
to the
President
that he ouzht to hon r .Iohn Dean himself, that he alight to
hear from .Iohn Deari what .Iohn Dean was telling the prosecutors
to
aid the President
ill ma kinz IIp his mind with respect to his future
course of conduct toward Haldeman
and Ehrlichmau.
~-""".At my home later that Sunday eve ninz, on April 15, Charlie Shaffer,
Mr. Dean's lawyer, called and presrnt \~'ere Mr. Srlbcrt an,d :'111'.Glanzer, stated that hp-Dr:m
had had a cull from ~Ir. Ehrl ichmun who
wanted to meet with Dean and requested our advice. IV e told him not
to meet with :'III', Ehrl ichman but that it would be perfectly
agreeable to meet with the President.
Thereafter
he called back and said
that ~fl'. Denn had sent a message hack to the 1"V11iteHouse suggesting
that he would be happy to meet with the President.
and what have
you. The President
called me that evening and said he had received
that message and should he meet with him and I said bv all means, He
called again to say that the meeting had been set up. 'He called th~1l
again around 9 :30 01' 9 :4:;)-1 did not know that Mr. Dean was still
• there-and
said that he had received information
that Liddy was waiting for some sort of signal from the White House. and the President.
as 'to whether or not he should be cooperative
01' testify
and the President charged me with conveying- that information
to Mr. Lidclv.J
got
in touch with ),11'. Tom Kennellv,
who is local counsel for ~Ir, Lidd v.
passed that message 'on to him:r
was thereafter
called around miclnight by 111'. Maroulis,
who is principal
counsel for Mr. Liddy and
imparted
the same information.
name lv, that if ~Ir. Liddy was not
cooperating
out of any sense of misguided
loyalty or loyalty tn the
administration,
or whnt have vou, that he was misguided and the President wanted him to cooperate,
:JIr, Maroulis thanked me for the
information
and that was it. IVr have not. heard from ~Ir. Liddy,
Mr. THO~IPSON. Did the President
ever tell yon anything
else that
was discussed in his conversation
with Dean on .:\.pril15?
Mr. PETERSEX. No: I did not want to hear it,
l\fr. THO~IPSOX. 'Vhy?
Mr. PETERSEN, The reason I did not want to hear it was because we
were in negotiation
with Mr. Dean and that negotiation
was predicated UpOIl certain promises. that he would make certain disclosures
to us in order for us to determine
whether or not an immunity
should
be accorded him upon our representation
that we would not "use that
information
directly or indirectly
against him if no deal was struck.
So I did not, want to receive inforrnut.ion
that came from ),11', Dean
from any other source in order to keep that situation,
very difficult
situation,
as clean as it could possibly be, The President
orl'ered to
let me lW:lr the tape and I did not want to hear it.
~[r. TIIO~[PS()X, Cp nntil April ;~(). when DC'all was discharged.
had
Dean told the prosl'('tltors
anything
tlHlt would in an,,," wa,'" implic:ltP
the Pr(>~id('Il[, in ()1J~tl'lIction of jll:';tice 01' anything
alon!r thos(' lilli'S?
Did he 1l1P1Itioll a Sl'ptpll1iwr };') COli \'eI'S,l tion. for' ('xa In l)le. 01' t h:1t he
had PI'P\'iollsly told the Prf'sidl'nt
of these matters and the Presidt'nt
had fa iled to act?
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been duly aworn , was cxamlned and tes ti ficd

as fol10us:

DIP.ECT EXt'\JITNATIm'I
DY HRS.

~

Please

A.

By name is

General
Dep ar

VOL:·mn.:

state

your n~~c and occupation.
Henry Petersen.

of the Criminal

DivLdon,

I

of the

am Assistant
united

Attorney

States

tzaerit; of Justice.
0.

How long have you been the Assistant

Attorney

General?
A.

Approximately

0.

And you have been ...
-li~~t.~e

'0';0

years.
Department

of Justice

for

hew long?

---._

..

A.

Approximately

26 years.

Q.

.Have you last

1\!?ril had occasion

President

concerning

Yes, I did.

0.

PUld

sation

you relate

with t.~e President
A.

President

vC>.ry brie-fly

was on ~pril

On 1\p:.d:l 15, 1973, it

was the

Lmmedda ce associutes,

of t.l)e case,

2\nd,nincc

concensus
natter5

whi ch reflected

and !-tr. :Kleindicnst

advise him of ~~at infor~ation

what your conver-

15, of 19731

.ahoul.d be advised t.l-}at
certain

in the investigation

to t.i)e

statements being ~ade by John Dean?

A.

will

to talk

t.~at 't4'1e

had

cc,r c Loped

on !'ds

and I unde r t.ook to

on Sunday afternoon,

Anril lSt~.

the s ubs t a..nee of t!le rcco::"r.cnd.:ltions that

\"C could
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Retyped from indistinct original

have made were at the very least a severe reflection on the
part of Mr. Nixon's associates, and that information stemmed
in part from information made available to the prosecutors,
specifically Mr. Glanzer and Mr. Silbert, by Mr. Dean, I
suggested to the President that it would be most appropriate if
he talked with John Dean to learn directly from John Dean what
John Dean was telling the prosecutors so that rather than having
it second or third-hand, the President would get it directly,
and he would be better informed so as to determine wha t , if any,
action he should take concerning persons who occupied the
position of responsibility at the White House.
Q

Do you recall where that meeting was be tween Mr.

Kleindienst, yourself, and the President?
A

Mr.• Kleindienst and the President and I met at the

Ex~cutive Office Building, approximately 3:30 in the afternoon
on Sunday, April 15th.

Q

Was there C!;nygeneral discussion of the immunity?

A

The questi~n was raised as to whether or not John

Dean was giving information with respect to other persons at the
White House in order to relieve himself of liability, and the
President was informed that the basis on which the information
was given was to enable the prosecution to make a determination
as to whether or not Mr. Dean should be accorded immunity.

Q

Did you, at that time, explain to the President the

Retyped from indistinct original
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condi tions

or c.i r cumstances

under which !~r. Dean's

talXing

to

the Prosecutors?
Yes,

A.

I told

the President

was bGing raado available
degree

indirectly

from his

U!J

fro!"\ !·lr. Dean directly

wi t.~ t.~e representation

enable

to

that

Lavyer and to some

wouLd not be used directly

in the investigation;

us to make a determination

as to ~'lhetJler or not a grant

No~'l, t."'ere was one qualification
, matcly f.1idnight on t.'1c preceding

of that,

day,

who at that

point

interest.
and at appr oxi.>-

the 14t.~, since

recorn.:n~ndation of the pzoaecucor s ' staff
of all

or

and it wouLd be. used only to

oZ· i:wmunity to Hr. Dean wouLd be in t."1e.public

sien

that

r8cei vcd by the prosecution

\laS

t.."1atit

inforrr.ation

the

it was the

and the unandmous conclu-

ve ro discussing

the matter,

t.'1at

e

---..

the President

shoul.d be" informed,

\'Ie felt

t.'l-J.at Lnf orraatd on to f.!r. Dea."l and his
Shaffer,
that

who represented

that

the Presid~nt
~

. the

15th,
}\..

and after

and that

it

that

at

a?proxi~ately

it \iaS, would net be a b!:'each
accept.:ilile

to ti'!er.l

be inforrucd.

inform you that
I had suggested
left

counae L, ?!.r. C'1arles

Ha3 perfectly

And did t;e Presieant,

',",0

ne ce s s azy . to convey

!~r. Dean,·was advised

tirr.e of night· and agreed

of the agreerr.cnt,

it

--

your afternoon

he was going to ~et
thc::.t the Presirlent

t..'1ePresicent':;

I ~~"'!t with :Ir. Shaffer

after

excuse

office,
r.~ --

~cetip.q

O~

wit.'1 ?-tr. inan?
r.:eet \;1i th !-;r. Dean,

I wen t to cr'f !1~r:-.e,"::~ere
[3806].sil:"c.r"
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3573
I was I1p at S :)10 a.I11. As n result of that meeting we agreed that I had
to see the President. I put a call ill to the WhiteHouse
at S ::.>0a.m.,
the President returned my call at!) :;10a.1I1.I told him it was absolutely
irnperut ivc thaI I see him right away. He said that I hnve the Sunday
service ut tlw 'White House at 11 u.m, I told hiru that rather than go
. to church with Illy wife and children I would go lip there :11)(1 attend
that service at 11 o'clock and be available to see him after that was
over.
I think the rcceptiou Iasted until approximately 1 o'clock and around
1 o'clock in the a l'ternoon I met with the President in his office in the
Executive Ollicc Building.
Mr. DORsEx. Now, am I correct that at least part of the meeting
vas de voted to briefing the President and that one of the decisions
nade on the afternoon of April 15 b'y you would be that you would
in effect withdraw from the supervision of the prosecution of the
\-Vatergate case?
~lr. Ku:r:>rDIExsT. The whole meeting was devoted solely to talking.
about the information that I had obtained that night and the COllSC- .
uences that inevitably must flow from it.
~Ir. DORsEx. Xow, I would like to show to you a document which
you provided the committee dated April 15, 1973. The first page is
typewritten.
The page under it is handwritten.
I ask if you can
identify that for the committee?
Mr. KLElxDmNsT. Yes. I know what you have in your hand, Mr.
Dorsen. I furnished it to the committee. The document underneath, in
my hand writ ing, is a document that I wrote out ill my office in the
presence of Mr. Petersen after he and I had met with the President of
the United States in which I set forth the reasons why I had to recuse
myself from any further contact or involvement in the 'Watergate
case and in which I designated him to substitute for me as the Attorney
General of the United States in anything further concerning the
'Vatcrgate case.
I further requested that he communicate this decision of mine toin the contents of this memorandum to U.S. Attorney Titus, Silbert,
and to Acting Director Gray of the FBI. I signed it and I had Mr.:
Petersen sign it indicating the time that he received it. It was important for me to establish the time when I no longer had any connection
with the Watergate thing.
I then Xeroxed a copy of my hund writtcn statement and gave it to
him and I kept the original. And this is it-the top document that you
handed me is a typed document of rnv handwritten document.
~rr. Donsnx. :\fr. Chairman, I rCCjllestthat the document identified
and summarized by Mr. Kleindienst be admitted into evidence.
Senator ERn". It will be received and appropriately marked as an
exhibit and admitted in evidence as such.
[The document I·P furred to was ma rked ex hibit Xo. Hii.*l
Mr. Donsnx. 'Yhat does the word "recuse" mean in this context I
Mr. KU:IXDlEXST. It is a technical word used bv lawyers and particularly those in Government service which signi.fies that for one
reason or another. usnallv ethical reasons. that vou withdrew :from any
furtll('r purticipation in n. particular matter.
.

r:

'L
.

•

• See II. :1%0.

!If.-!!!lr,O-i:l-pt.

D-l!!
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3592
Senator GUHNEY. The problem, 1 gm:ss, was that there was a coverup
and pr.ople weren't advancillg information.
Mr. KLEl:-<DU3~ST.I have arrived at that conclusion, Senator Gurney.
Senator GUR)."EY. I think thut is what we found here in these many
'weeks .
.Mr. KLEI:-.:nn:xsT. Yes, sir.
enu,tor
GtJR)."EY. One question on that meeting with the President.
n not sure that it was covered.
Ir, KLEr':-:DTEXsT.'VllU.t meeting is that?
Senator
Gummy.
This is the April 15, Sunday
meeting.
1\1r. KLETXDIEXST. Yes, sir.
Senator
GURXET. Did the President
ever-did
he tell you in the
meeting what he had been advised previously by .Iohn Dean?
Mr. KLl:3r:-"-DIExsT.No, sir; not to my recollection.
Senator GUR:-iEY. That was not discussed ?
. Mr. Ku:rxDIExST. No. I was more interested
in telling him what I
knew and then dealing with the consequences
of that knowledge
on
my part my own deep feelings and what to do next. The decision to-my recommendation
to--h:1\"e Henry Petersen
act in my place and
ead-getting
Henry-Henry
was working
on his boat and came
to his first meeting with the President
with tenniS. shoes and a dirty
-shirt, \"Cry embarrassed-going
back to my Department-executing
document by which I recused myself, and then p:Oillg home.
Senator
GUR:n~T. Your logs show a number of phone calls and
meetings during this period of time from the June 17 break-in until,
well, through
almost YOllr resignation,
phone calls with Colson, for
example. Did those cover ,"Vatergate at all?
Mr. KLETXD1ENST. I never recall ever talking about 'Vatergate
with
Mr. Colson.
Senator GURNEY. There are also a number of telephone
conversetions with Mr. La Rue. Did you ever di.scuss ,Vatergate
with him?
Mr. KLEIND1BNST. Never.
Senator
GL'RNEY. And also one or two with Haldeman.
Did you
discuss ,Yntergate
with him?
Mr. KLEJXnIENST. Never.
Senator GFJ:XEY. There were a few phone calls with )'Ir. Krogh.
'Yhat were thev the subject of?
Mr. ICLEIXnu:xsT. I think that was brouzht to rnv attention bv Mr.
Haire of vour committee
yesterday.
~hat' I had some conversations
with Mr. Krogh on Mondnv the dav before the 9:enpral eloct ion. I think
YOU will also sre on that dnv there must June been ()O or 70 calls. and
I had moetings with l\[1'. Colburn who was Director of the F.R Mar511a 1 Service and Chid ,Yilson of the l\retropolitan
District
Police.
Those conversations
had to be with respect to problems
involving
demonstrators
in anticipation
of the election returns the next day.
Senator Gl'l:XEY. The v hao-·~fr. KLF.TXlHF.XST.lUI:. Kl"Orrh. on» of his nssismments was to coordinnte on behalf of the ,Yhit(' HOllS!'. District or Columbia. find Dr-nartmont of .Iust icc in this situut ion : noth ing with I'(,Sj)('ct to this sihwtion.
Dr. ElIshrrg. or am·thing els('. T n('\"('1' hl'ard of thl' so-cailed PlnmbPrs
lIntil it h('came pllbli,~ly rl'n'fllt;'cl.
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No.
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1<15-(3.5'73) Letter elated April 15, 1973, h)' former Attorney General
Klein dionst in which he sets forth reasons why he had to
recuse himself from :\11\' further contact or involvement
in
the Watergate ca:ie
·
..
~-------146-(35n)
:'IIemnrandum dated DeccrnbcrS,
1072, re : T;:;]) phot ographs (includes photogrnphs
of Dr. Fieldings
automobile,
business estaulishment,
"Postal Instant Press," et c.)
_
147-(3634)
Notes Hcnrv Petersen guvo President Nixon on April 16,
1073, TO: John Ehr lichrnan, H. IL Huldcrn an, and Gordon
Strachan, concerning Watergate in vest.igut.ion ;
-r
_
148-(3663)
:'Ilemol"andul1l from Charles Colson to H. R. Haldeman
dated July 2, 1971. Abo phone transcript
of Colson and
1I \l n t, JUly 1, 197 L
_
149--(3670) Phone transcript of Conein, Hunt, and "F. C." (Colson)
JUly 9, 1971
_
150-(3675)
Memorandum
from Hunt to Colson dated July 28,1971,
subject: Neutralization
of Ellsberg
_
151--(3681) Affidavit of E. Howard Hunt. Notarized April 5, 107:3_
152-(3605)
Phone transcript
of conversation
between E. Howard
Hunt and Charles Colson, late November 1972
_
153-(3698)
Letter from E. Howard Hunt to Charles Colson, dated
December 31,1972
_
154-(3730)
:'[(:morandum
to Charles Colson from Kroah and Younc
dated August 3, 1£)71, subject: "Hcference
t(~ the
!\Iemo'~
rundurn to you from Howard Hunt dated july 28, 1971, on
Neutralization
of Ellsberg"
_
155-(3759)
Photograph
of John Buckley
_
1.'i6-(37iiO)
Affidavi t of Jerald F. terHorst,
dated September
25,
1973
_
157-(3S07)
Mernoraridum
from Charles Colson to John Dean dated
August 11, 1972. Also letter to Charles Colson from E.
Howard Hunt dated August 9,1972
_

NOTI:.-Flgures
record.
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3886
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3893
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EXHIBIT

No.

147

April 16, 1973
John Ehrlichman
the

We have no other information as of this time except
fo Ll.ow i nq i ternsI

1. 'I'hatEhrlichman in the period immediately follo·,.,ing
the brealdn told John Dean to "deep six" certain information
recovered by rean from Hunt's office.

2. That ~rlichman through Dean informed Liddy that
llilntshould leave the country. HUnt corroborates this in that
he te!ltified befor.e the errand jury that Liddy tol~ him that
hi!!, Liddy's, principals, wanted Hunt out of the country.
Hunt !!tatcs that a" he was preparinq to leuve, he was called
aqa i n hy L1.dclyand informed by Liddy that Liddy's princi-pals
had count~tmanded the order. Hunt further states that notwith~tanding he then departed for California.
\-lithre nrie c t; to Item One you will recall that I told you
that nean had on one orca~ion indicated to me that he had given
ccrtain non-~·7ater'"Tate
information recovered from Hunt's office
to Pat Gray personally. Sometime during the middle of March,
I had occasion to coria Lde r this matter and I asked Pat ('ray.
Gray told me on that occasion that he had received no information
from John rean other than that Hhich was given to the agents.
Today I aqain raised the matter with Pat Gray and told him
l'TJccifi.cally
•....
hat Dean had stated to the prosecutors who are
~ebricfing him. Gray emphatically denied that he had ever received
any l.nformation from Hunt's office from John Dean. Gray states
that all the information and records recovered from Hunt's office
were received by agents of the FBI in the normal course of
business.
Bob Haldeman
With rosr-ect; to Bob Haldeman's alleqecl involvement in
the '·iater'Tate
T'ean nt.a
t ea that in December of 71 or early parts
of January 1972 there were a series of meetings, three in
number, with John Mitchell which took place in Mitchell's office.

[3814]

,',
,

3876
- 2 Present were Liddy. Magruder, Dean and Mitchell.
At each of
these meetin~s the Liddy operation was discussed.
The purpose
bein'1 to obtain information about flemocratic presidcntlal
contenders.
On the first two occDsions Mitchell refuged to
authori.ze the bud'1ct p ropon a Ls ,
'rho first bo i.n-r $l.noo,ono
and the second $snn,noo.
On the third occasion Mitch211
approved the reduced budget of $JnO,onn.
The operation was
c1escri.bedas "gemstone."
Ha'1rudcr sily:lthe budget information
was given to Strachan.
Haqrucler also says t ha c information
'Jiven to Strachan was for delivery to Haldeman.
Ma~ruder is not
in a position to say that Strachan actually delivered the
information,

(I

Dean states that after the second meetinq with Mitchell.
Liddy and Maqrudar, he returned to the \'l'hite
House and relayed
to Dob Haldeman the nature of the proposals beinq discussed
and stated that we ouqht not to have any part of them.
Dean
states l~ldeman a~reed but apparently no one i!Jsued any
instructions that this surveillance program was to be discontinued.
Hagruder furth~r states that he cauged to be delivered
to Stra~han for transmittal to Haldem~n a summary of the
intercepted conversation.' Again Magru~er is not in a position
to say that Strachan actually delivered the information to
Halocman.
Magruder does say that the nature of the information
was such that it was clear that it emanated from intercepted
telenhone conversations.
Strachan
Strachan appeared at the U. S. Attorney's office was
informed of his rights arid ~nhdRad was questioned by the
prosecutors conalernin~lthe
Haldeman alle~ation.
flespite
cons.iderable fe;~cing st~achan refused to discuss the matter
and he wa s excused by the nr osecu t ors with instructions to
obtain legal counsel and return this afternoon.

[3815]
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2903
APRIL

From April 1 to 7, I wns in San Clemente with the Preside~lt.
Despite Mr. Dean's statement that durirur that period he, under advice
of counsel, endeavored to avoid any con~lct with Hn lcleman. Ehrlichman, or ?llitchell-:-"e talked on the phone dally. The ma.in problem,he
seemed to have during that period was the coritimurur one with
Mitchell regarding the discrepancy on the number of meetmzs.
It is my understanding that Dean hired a lawyer, ::\11'.Shaffer, about
March 30. He had indicated earlier that he might do this so he-and,
through him, the President-s-could consult an attorney familiar with
criminal law on the implications of some of the concerns Dean was
developing. He told me that his lawyer had told him he should not
write an\'thinO' clown about the Wateraatc case and, if he had written
anything clo,,~, he should not show it t~ anyone and he should not talk
to Mitchell or ~Jagrnder. He did not mention to me that his lawyer
had told him not to talk to me or Ehrlichman and he did, in fact, continue to talk-to me, at least.
He told me his lawyers had met privately with the U.S. attorneys
on Apri14. He told me again on April ? that his lawyers had met with
the U.S. attorneys on April 6. This despite the fact that. in his testimony he has said that his lawyers were meeting with the prosecutors
but this was unknown to Haldeman or Ehrlichman.
'He further said that the U.S. attorneys had told his lawyers-and
he believed that this was the straight information because this was an
eyeball-to-eyeball meeting-that
the U.S. attorneys were only interested in the pre-June 1'{ facts. They had no concern with post-June 17.
They only wanted Dean as a witness. They did not consider him a
target of their investigation. They did not consider Haldeman as It
target and probably would not even call him as a witness. Liddy had
told them everything but his lawyers didn't know it; and Liddy comp~ete1y cleared the White Honse; that is, in telling them everything,
LIddy had confirmed that nobody in the White House had had any

"

invol vernent.

•

•

'We returned to ,Vashington 011 April 8. During that week Ehrlich1l1.ancontinued his in\"('stig.ation~and on Saturday the 14th reported
his conclUS1011Sto the President 1Il the form of a verbal statement of
his theory of the case based on all of the information he had acquired=still, of necessity, mostly by hearsay.
There were several meetings with Dean that week and I recall a
cO!1tinuing concern on Dean's part regarding the discrepancy with
~htchell, an~ the plann~ng meetings. I don't recall any major changes
III Dean s view of the facts from what he had reported on the phone
earlier,
By the end of the week both Dean and Ehrlichman had come to the
view tl~at :Mitchell had approved the lrate1'gate pln n and there was
some discussion that, if that were the fact, cane! if ~Iitchell decided
to_strp forward a11(1say so, it would he a major step in dearin!! lip the
II atergnte ruystcry. This was not discussed in nnv context of nskinjr
Mitchell to do this as a SCl'lH'!!Ontor to (lin'rt attrlltioll from othcrs~
It
as a majOl"strp in bl'in,!.!'in~out tlH' trllth.
Over the wrekcnd, both l\Ia,rnldrr and Dpl1ll met ,,,ith the, U.S.
torneys in priyate s~ssions ancCga\'e their full accounts of the ,Yatet'~

[3818]
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gate. These meetings were reported to the President on Sunday the
15th by Attorney General Kleindienst and Assistant Attorney General
P tersen. Their report was not very surprising to the President, since
onfirmed, with minor variations, the theory that Ehrlichman had
en him on Saturdav.
..
ecause the Dean' and Magruder testimony seriously implicated
John Mitchell, Kleindienst removed himself from responsibility on:
Watergate and the President put Petersen in full charge.
By the end of April, it had become apparent to me that, because
of the increasing intensity of charges and rumors in which my name
was raised and the need for me to appear before the grand jury and
this committee, it was no longer possible for me to perform my White
House duties effectively. After some discussions regarding leave of
absence versus resignation, I concluded I should resign and the President agreed. I resigned on April 30.
.
I said then that I was confident that when the full truth was known .
it would be clear I had had no lmowledge of or involvement in Water"gate or any "coverup" and I had not failed to meet the very high
standards of integrity which President Nixon had properly expected of
everyone on his White House staff and which I have always held for
myself.
"I have that confidence in full measure today and I welcome the opportunity to help in the process of making the truth known.
.
Senator ERVIN. I think it is appropriate not to take up the examination of the witness until in the morning. I do want to make sorne-:
observations concerning the matter which Fred Thompson mentioned.
'
..
..
Unfortunately
we did have on several occasions while Mr. Ehrlichman was testifying some demonstrations from some members of the
audience. I deplored those demonstrations and may have been at fault,
in not squelching them more vigorously.
"
""
...:. . ,:
I want to announce now that no such demonstrations will be per-·
mitted in the future and if an.Y per:,on who engages i~ one can. be
identified, the officers should eject him from the committee hearing
room because I certainly agree with Fred Thompson who has rendered very valuable services to this committee that-it would be highly
desirable if we could do exactly the same here: as is done in a. courtroom and conduct an investigation in an atmosphere of judicial
calm.
""
..
I am going to say, however. that the questions put to Mr. Ehrlichman were rather robust and the answers aivan by Mr. Ehrlichman in
response to those questions sometimes we;e rather robust, too. I quote
the King .Iames version of the Bible and I think that the proverb
says. that "Merry hearts doeth good like a medicine," and sometimes
I think a man personally has a constitutional risrht, to laugh even in
a solemn hearing room. But I am O'oinO'to s~()'aest tha'f, possibly
Mr ..Ehrlichman invited some of the dem~nstrati;'~s by certain testimony.
..
.
For example, when I asked him if he didn't. buz the conversations
of Kalmbach and Kleindienst. I believe, he said: no, he didn't bug
them. He. didn't bug the conversations, he merely recorded .them.
And I think that that might have invited a little demonstration of

..
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A

No, not early

the investigation,

in

2

Late in the Lnvo nt.Lqa t Lon , post-conviction.

:I

me that

Mr. Bc:n-VI.!nit:lr:.
Pat

Cray inf:orli',c,l
I

they had a lead which came I:ror.1a CI,\ Agent,

Agent or informant,

I'm not su_rc, but In any event,

5

in a very censitivc

s pot; , that

(i

being funneled

'j

mont and that

money originutcd

8

the President

--

information

to the defendants

through
,...
ith

that

a contrr:,c't
II

money

pc r con
\:<:11.>

a kick-b,~ck arrangc--

the CO;1;'7littceto l~e-e]::~ct
I

in other

they would take it
" Cuban comra i ttee

]0

thing

11

like

(

tivity

13

and convert

for

the defense

and contribate

of the I'lorida

it
five,

<lnu,

to the
or so:..e-

of its

i

I

I

~ - I

the CI,\ was very concer ncd about; t.he sens L> ,

source

and p~'.'hatshould we do?".

::sM:::r:::: ::i::t~:

14

it

wou Ld be given to them

that.
He said

12

\'lOrds, it

tookbackwithhim.

I wr ot;e on

I

I

"Inmtioc',"

1;'

I assume he did.

Hi

a.fter

l(

Q

IS
tion

m

....
\
......

it

to Hr. Ruckclshaus

I

resignntion- ..

Me you awaxe of what the results

of that

.
. I
:tnvcst~g::"'1

i

"lere?
A

20

,

Hr.Gray's

I mentioned

No, I was not,

but about the tima the

.
,.
I
l.nVestl.gntl.On I
I

transferred,

I "ou1d not necessarily

Q . Whendid you learn

22

that

be aHare.

the President

had ordered

I

'

lo{r. Ehrlichman· ..to conduct an investigation

of the covoz+up?

23

A

April

15th or '\pril

o

Did l1r. Nixon tell

16th.

The President

told

mc.

matter

thct

24
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had resulted

,.,

invcr;tigation?

nc ,

2
3

Specifically,

Q

did the Prenidcnt

Ehrliclunan

had investigated

b

concerning

payment of money, so-called

Ii

defendants?

the payments,

Only in the context

j

8

",'ilich he alluded

!l

President

told

10

,:other

11

the Pre'sident

12

"There's

13

blackmail

gotten

hUGhmon('?y, to·the

lust

construed

this

b LackrnaLL

a million

ni<zilt.

h5_:;~

The

this

r

and 'chat

and he told

dollars,

De an ,

hut t~at's

do that."

in that

WD.S

as

to

norachow seemed to

Dean had come to him and said

context.

from Ehrlichman

Did Hr.

Q

]G

It

tlr,

or the; ul:!.cS';.ltio::~

conference

repeatedly.

and you can't

that

inform you Ulat

of .John Dean'!3 statement

press

no problem raising

It

. ];)

to in his

me that

him that

14

I just

as "lell

Nixo>'lindicate

a s sumad th.J.1: he h1ld

as from Dean•

t.o you whon ho ha.d first

18

A

First

III

Q

The questionof pa}~ents.

A

From John Dean, somatim~ at or about; Barch 21st,

20

about vhat?

Did nr , nixon indicate

Q

........
\ .....

or "'hether

23

A

24
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heard

or

I

thereafter.

21

2S

I

heard about this?

Ii

I

posal.

he had information
1: don't

It

think

it's

\~hether this

'....
·;15· a prCIX)s'-'.l,

tha~ payments h~d been t;lC',dc?
fair

to Day that

was an itcT:l of information

that

it was

D.

pro-

John Dean didn't

I

,u'II'

..

from Hr. Ehrliclunan's

i
j

I.

I
I
I

I

.

"
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know how to

handlc,iUld

as the Prcwidcnt

was <Jotting r"ti::lcd

he

related

it,

at

U~'-!t I:::'int,

and in!:;i~tcd on ::;coill<] t.hc

:)J~C~'::.··

dent.
The President
rosponse

5

listened

t.o th:l.s and gave hi~" the

I indicated.
\'lell,

Q

let

me try.to

7

1\s we know now , this

8

payment to the dofendil.nts or their
That's

adv Lscd at

11

that

]2

is

really

time that

did it,

I'll

advertised

iu

never be able

that

illld beer.

been melde, but

l>e:cQu:;eone,

they were idiots,

to figure

out.

and

"\'1e're collE'cting

legal,

\';;lY

they

coulcl have

'l';lCY

Seven", and he s ad.d yes.

\lould have been perfectly

16 '1

\'.hether the President

in the Hew York 'rimes,

.defend the Watergate

Ii

an initi.al

families.

in the conversation

f01:"oxamp.Le
, I commented that

]5

concerning

in,

escalated,

That was implicit

JA

interested

paymcnt;s had already

now the d.emarids were

13

]ll

that

a question

I'n

right.

By question

Q

]0

i~ not

cxpJ.ain'''lhat

money to

I said

thi1t

and h.; agreed.

He was awaze from some nour ce --

of course

\:c had

1

indicated.

1'1

to hir:i, I guess,

in the course

of our conver snt.Lon

20
21

I
I

on the 15th or thereabouts,

that

occurred.

~/here he got it from.

So it

is unclear

we thought

that'

s ,,:hat had

22
Q

subject,

Is it

clear

,·,hether it

was you who initiated

this

or the President?

24
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Ulat
his

business

disappointment

on this,

came at or about

I gathered

to talk

about

hate

c;

your own impressions

7

U1i5 was the

8

him.
His orders
and wr Lt.o this

11

all

about.";

of this,

.12

million

dollars,

triggered

]5

Did

President

17

was his

it

there

Yes.

tal;d.n<J ;:,~)oul;
But I ~rathcrcd

brought

He said,

discomfort,

I

John Dc~n

"Toll
about

into

j,,-nfic1

C;::l;\P

it's

me "'hat

being

ir.for.~cd

beforehand •

wa s this

it

fact,

this

\'las that

dernand,

t.h i s

Has rcqucntcd,

that

concern.
come a time when

the subject

.1>.

thir~g.

s couvor on t i.on --

or did,

that

out.

or Nhatcver

Dean's

Q

Hil

·18

this

I gathered

14

21st

to John Dean we re to go up to

and not kriow i.nq it

13

k(~pt hi::1 post('cJ.

when you' rc

thing

whole thing

and

having

the Ilarch

of Hhat he said

precipitating

)0

Dut in r e Lnti on t.o

from the President'
the President

5'

!l

to h Lrn ,

in DC.1.n,and Dcan's

and this

.\

(

about Doan coning

you d Lsouo sed ,·;ith the

of immunity for Hr. Dean?

'I'hosc"discussions

began on April

15(:h.

The

I

•I

20

President

really

didn't

have any clear

understanding

0=

Lromun-'
I

I

ity,

GO \W

the

statute

had to tell
was

written

him basically

,·,hat the

and Ln- whom the

hoy] I'

1",\>1 ,..us and

authority

""i:I.:;

vested,

.

21

, . and hi::. concer-n was, one --

I suppose

it

was a concern

for

22

.'image.

Ue didn't

want; it

to appear

that

high echcloa

officinlG

23
in th~ White House wero being

'241
2S

I'

would look like

a cover-up,

immunized.

particularly

He was afraic1
if

it

that

i

Ii

was (lone by

I
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.1

a tiler

1:01atJvcly

2

that

3

immunize principals.

I uhared

lIigh Administration

that

of f icinl s , and I

I ce r t.a Inly had no desire

conccr n;"

That was a factor

4

721
il\(:'::.C;~tl::h

that

5

consideration,

G

Deun, and if so, then I reserved

7

was my z osponn i.bc.Ld ty and there

we icou Ld have

but we might very we L), have

to

to take

into

to Lmmun Lzo J"olm

the right

to do it,

and it

was no "iay he could rcliev~

rnc of it.

8

\'le

9

]0
11

three

days.

~ factors

I

dLncuss cd that
\-le finally

beok and forth

reached

should take into

for <:!.loutb:o or

the agreement that,,·tho::;e I:c::e

consideration,

but the

jUC:S1T.lCnt

I
I

was l

mine.

J2

Excuse me, l{r. Pet(-~r5en.

Q

]3

action

to the question

\~hat .....
as his

initial

ro-

of immunity?

14

A

Well, he was concerned

that

Dean wus falsely

to exc uLpato himsel f.

concern was the public

That

WCl.S

one couccr n ,

l

accusin:

15

others

II

'I'he o t hcr

I

i~ago~y involved.

17
.

:

Q

'l'he others

were !'lr. Haldeman and Hr. :C-:hrliclman?

A

That's

Q

And Hr. Hixon voiced

]8

right.

1!1

his

concern

that

:·!r. Dean misrht

20

be doing that,

and in that

context

indicated

that

he did not:

21

want Dean immunized?
22

That's

A

23
ized

i

it

never got that
nThere's

boldly.

right.

Well, that
strong

he did not ",ant D~an inmUnj

because

not any way", said

I put

I, -that

it

to him ri1t.h" ..

you can take

thijl

I
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President Nixon remarks
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of \\,;\;hil\:.;lon,

1).C., 11I1;il\':>5 an.l

,'. 1,'~J:·r. \\'a~hi:lSI()n.
n.c.
.!ll'ol:-; T. Co x xon, of ;\!utri,t(,wll.
)\;.]., plI',id<;nt
rive ,,(Fica, Allied Chr-rnic al Corp.
N·~w York,
S·'(fd.HY of Co.uru-rrc.
F"r a 1"'1"1 ."t,iring

Oct.ibrr

DOCU.'lItNTS:

civic

and chief cxccu~."".; aid Iorrrie r

26.1974

~,lln~,u:LL
1. ;".H,\I<SKI, (,r Bloomfield
Hills, :-"lich., chairman
of the
bo ud, presidr nt, and treasurer, Aactron , Lnc., :-'bdis0Il Heights,
:-'licl1.
\\'Jl,L!£ L. l.EFTWICH,
of Wa5hington,
D.C., attorney,
HU030r. arid
Lcfrv v ich, \V:l:ih~n3i.onJ D.C.

The President also announced
the designation of Mr.
QlIt:s3.Ja to serve as Chairman and :\1r. Bn!ckrnann to
scr\'c as Vice Chainn2n of th~ Board of Directors of the
Pcnmylvania Avenue De\'e!opment Corporation.
In addition to the eight mCr:1ber::; appo:nted
by the
Pre.:;ic!cnt the Board of Director:> also consists of the following: Secret2..ry of the Interior, Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of Housing and Urban Dcvelop;n.::nt, Secretary of Transportation,
Administrator
of General Services,
Commissioner of the District of Columbia, and the Chairman of the District of GJlumbia Council. The eight members appointed by the President will serve terms of 6 years
once the initial staggered terms have expired.
The Penn:;ylvania Avenue Development
Corporation
was established by th~ Pennsylvania Avenue Development
Act of 1972 (Public Law92-578)
to providefor the prepaI~ation and carrying out of a development
plan for the
area between the White House and the Capitol.

The vVatergate Investigation
The President's Remarks AnnollncingDevelopments
Procedures To Be Follow2d in Connection with the
Investigation.
A/nil 17, 1973

and

Ladies and gentlemen:
I have two announcement')

to make. Because of their
technical nature, I shall read both of the announcements
to the members of the press corps.
The first announcement
rdates to the appearance
of
White House people before the Senate Select Committee,
better known as the Ervin Committee.
For several wc::eks,' Senator Ervin and Senator Baker
and theIr. counsel ha\'e been in contact with \\'hite House
rcr;'c~entatives John EhrlichmJ.n and Leonard Garment.
The~: hJ.\'c been tZ!lking ahout ground mlc.., which would
prcsl.T',e the separatioll of powers without sLlppre:;sing the
fact,;.

r

bdievc

now :-In a~reement has been reached which
~idl'~. The committee "(!'fOlind rules

j.; ~.. :t:"Lt(:lor\', to h0t.h

RIGI,\RO

NIXON,
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as adf)['~,.:dJ t\JtitEy F:·t·...crvc ~h(; doctrine ,;f :~::f...';~ra(!r;n of
puwer.;, They provide th::I, the apjl(:~:r:\nn: by a witness
I!lZly, in the first instance, be in executive session, if
appropriate.
Second, executive
privilege
is expressly
reserved and
m,lY be asserted duri;1g the course of the questioning as
to any question.
Now, much has been made of the issue ,G to whether
the proceedings could he televised. To me, this 1-.;>.3never
been a central issue, especially if the separation of p')\\'ers
problem is otherwise solved, :L" I now think it is.
All members of the White Home Staff will appc3.r voluntarily \~hen request cd by the committee. Tilcy \\,jjl testify under oath, and they will ans\,'cr fully all proper
q1Jestions,
I should point out that this arrangement
is one that
covers this hearing only in which \'Tcn.sdo~"g 11;>.3bee..,
charged. This kine! of arrangement,
of course, would not
apply to other hearings. Each of them will be cO:-lsidered
on its merits.
My second announcement
concerns the \Vatergate case,
directly.
On 1Iarch 21, as a result of serious charges which came
to my attention, some of which were publicly reported,
I bccran intensive new inquiries into this whole matter.
Last Sunday afternoon, the Attorney Gener:!], ,\.ssist:mt
Attorney General Peterson, and I met at length in the
EOB to review the facts which had come to me in my
investigation and also to review the progress of the Department of Justice investigation.
can report today that there have been major developments in the case concerning which it would be improper
to be more specific now, except to say that real progress
has been made in finding the truth,
If any per.;on in the executive branch or in the Government is indicted by the gnnd jury, my polic)' \\'ill be to immediately suspend him, If he i'i convicted, he will, of
course, be automatically
discharged.
I have expressed to the appropriate authorities my view
that no individual holding, in the past or at present, a
position of major importance in the AdmiIl.istntion
should
be o!riven immunity • from prosecution.
'
.
The judicial process ti moving ahead 2.S it should, and
I ~hail aid it in all appropriate ways and ha.\·c so informed
the appropriate
authorities.
'
As I have said before and I have said throu:shout th!_s.
entire matter, ::tIl Government
employees :md c.;pC'ci'!Hy
""hite House Staff employees are expeLted iully to coop;:rate in this matter. I condemn any attcmp(s to con~r
lip in this case, no maaer who is.im·ol\'ed.
Thank you.
~OTF:: The
thl! Whi'..:

Pr .. ,idc-:lt s!,vb
HClns""

at 4: -l:? p,m,

in th.: R,;~fillg R'_'':>:!l at
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54.
Dean.

On April 15, 1973 the Watergate

prosecutors

interviewed John

The prosecutors were informed that Gordon Liddy and E. Howard

Hunt had participated
psychiatrist.

in the break-in at the office of Daniel Ellsberg's

Dean stated that not all the material

from Hunt's safe

has been turned over to FBI agents after the Watergate break-in, but
that certain materials

from the safe were personally

handed by Dean to

Gray.

Henry Petersen testimony,

54.2

Memorandum from Earl Silbert to Henry Petersen,
April 16, 1973, Exhibit 27, United States v.
Russo.

54.3

John Dean testimony,

54.4

Henry Petersen testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
February II, 1974, 24-25 (received from \.Jatergate
Grand Jury).
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Mr. DASH. Around December 22, 1972, in connection with hearings
on Mr. Bittman's
motion, I understand,
concerning
certain items that
were taken out of Xlr. Hunt 's sa Ie, did .:'>fr.Dean tell you that he had
gi ven cc rtu in j terns f rom '\I r. If lI11t·.,; Ii II's to ~1 r, (1ray ~
Mr. PF,TERSEX. Yes, we had an all afternoon
session which started
around 2 or 2 :30 p.m. in which we were interviewing
Mr. Dean, '\Ir.
Ficlding-c-Frocl
Fielding of the. Whit« I1011SP stall', unrl l+rucc Kcluli
with respect to their search of ~.rr.Hunt's office immediately
after it
was ascertained
that he had some part in the break-in.
Mr. Bittman
in his motion on behalf of Mr. Hunt had alleged that
there were two notebooks present among Mr. Hunt's possessions that
were not accounted
for in the FBI inventorv
and we were tryIng to
determine
where they were, if they existed, did the FBI agents have
them, did Dean, Ficldinn, Kehrli come across them, did they retain
them or what have you, a~d we spent all afternoon
interrogating
those
three people anticipating
they would be called as defense witnesses
on the motion to suppr~s.
:\'t approximately
6 :30 that evening my
recollection
is we were interrupted
with news on the DeCarlo
commutation.
Mr. Dean pulled me aside and said the statement
in there were true.
he had given everything
to the FBL but some documents he had ginn
to Mr. Gray personally
and I said. ';,,\Vel1,.Iohu, I just want to know
one thing, are thov related to ,Yatrrgatc,"
and he said, "They are absolutely unrelated."
I said, ",Yell, if YOU are asked that question. you
are going to have to tell the truth." I remember his answer very vividly,
"Henry,
I will tell the truth, I am not going to lie for that damn
~hrlichmay.
I may lie for the President but r am not going to lie for
him." I said, "Moro than that. .Iohn, I am \villin.g to take, your word
thnt they a r~ not related to "\Vatergate, hut defense counsel is not going
to be. NO\y If vou are nsked that ouest ion. those documents
n ro !!oin.o.to have t<? be produced and yon had better talk to Pat Gray nb~ut it"
and he snid he would. lYe broke up on that note and we were going to
get back to it, supposedly.
,~
- I was off on a Ch ristmas holiday. "'7'hen we came back. neqotiations
were undertaken
with respect to the plea of guiltv bv fhint and at
the suzzestion
of the prosecutors
I apnroved the acceptanc(' of a pl£>n
to three connts, the cOllsniracv connt, burglar\'
connt. nnd (,1lV£>sdl'op'
ping C01ll1t, which ns I t~('ca1l'\\"otllcl hfl\'e'snbiectflcl
thr-m to ahollt 2;>
years, and the court \\"ent 115 ow hrtt('1' and insistecl they plead to
everything.
\"hich they did. "\Yith the acceptance of the 1'1('11 the motion
to slIpprrss was not pl'rssl'd and. of COIlI'S(" I gllrss r just no longer
had in the forrfront.
of my mind those docunwnts
or that CJuestion
with respect to thosr not('hooks.
Mr. D.\slT. Did thl're come a time I\·hen YOII followed up nnd asked
fr. Gra\' \\'hpt11('1' or not he (lid r('c('i"e' crl'tain documents
olll of
fl'. Hnnt'ssnfp
from Mr. Dean?
)[1'. Pr.n;~:-;Ex. Dllrin!! thr COIIl'se 0 f '.\fl·. Gray's ('onnl'nlat:on
lira ring
lIP. had occasion to cnll l1'e :thollt 50mr point an(1 in thr COlll'&_'of that
cOI1\'rl'sa tioll I hl1(1 as!.-<'d h illl \"('1'\' caslin 11\' if hp had ('\·Pt" l'PCt'in'd
<1o(,lIll1('nts froll1 .Tohn Dp:ln fl'ol11 TTnnt'" saf\, 01' offier which werc not
gin'n to thr agPllts and IIr said. !lO. Th(' Il('xt occ:1sion came on 01'

.
-
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nbout .\pl'il ]:; when .Iolu: Dean wns hpillg c1ebrirfe(1 hy the p rnsocu tors
and he n'I:t!ed this to h irn uud Silbprt :lskl'd rue about it and 1 said

yes, nnd tole! him 1 had asked Pat Gray and Pat (;ray said no, u nd I
. went back to Pat (jm'y cit lre r on April Hi 01' Hand asked him again,
told him what .Iohu J)L':l1l Ilatl said. n nd he said Henry. that is not so.
About this time I wus ha"ing some discussion wit h the President about
it .. l lind imparted
this information
to h im and lie said \\'eIL I think
Dean is tr,llillg the truth on this. you oujrht. to ask Eluliclnuan.
\\'hell
I ldt there I went on'!" to Eluliclunau's
oilier aud he was not. there
H1:cl I frankly did not bother going back to him. ,Ye double-cheeked
with Dean's counsel and they were sure of it and I went back to :'11'.
Gray the follo,\-ing 'reek, around the 2:;th, 2(;th, and asked him again
and this t}InC he said yes, that he had received such documents, that
they had implied that he ought to destroy th(,111, that he had taken
t hern home 0\"('1' the weekend and brought
them back and tore t hern up
..."......~cl th re w tliem in the hum basket, I snid-:'fr. D_\SII. Did he tell yon why he had destroyed them, whether he

'- __

"

was acting under instructions?
~1I'. Pf.TI·:W';EX, ""ell. I nskod him if hE' rend them and he said no. and
he said, well. tllt,y justsaid tho wore politicullv sensit ive.
Mr. D.\Sl[. Did 'you say lie did not knoll- the contt'nts of thE' papers?
Mr. PETERSEX. I asked him if he read them and he said he did not.
~Ir. D.\5I£, ,Vh('l'(' did YOU Sa v that ~[r. Gra v went lwfore Itp hurned
them?
•.
•
~Ir, PETERSEX, He w('nt to COllnpcticut. If(' was ill tran'l status, as I
recall his statemcnt to me. and after he recein,d the dOClIllwnts he ,,-as
going tip O\'cr the weekend or to make a speech and took tlte documents
with him and told me he brought them back to the ofllce and torc them
np and pointcd down to the basket beneath his desk and sa icl I put
them in there.
:Mr. D ..\51[. \Yithout reaclincr them?
Mr. t\:n:RSEX, That is riglrt.
Mr. D.\5rr. 011 the 2Gth. which was finite some time Iwyond th.e
period we ha,"e UC(,1l talkin~ auout. :\[1". Gmv has testified th:lt on that
day. nppal'enth- that is the ....
clay he did adllli·t to \'Oll that he destroyed
the dOClll1H'lltS; YOll s,lid to hin"1 that YOll \\"('1'(' scal"('d and that \"011 Ilncl
he, Mr. Gray. ,~-cre ('xpellclable ancl':\1r. Halclf'm:lIl Illld :'fr. Ehrlichmall. ,,-en'. !lot ('xp('nc1able.
Did yon snv anything like that to him [lncl, ifso. \\"I1'(?
~rr. PEn:nsEx.·r" alll'lIot SUI'l' von ha'-(' the till1l' ri~ht. :\[1'. D:l.sh. __
\s
I 1'ecall it. that was thl' Ilicrht up·fol'e :\11'.
rE'sigll('d. It wa:3 the day
on which· this itf'1\1 thar Wf' an' cliscllssitl!! \\"a'5 J)llhlicizl'Cl nlld ·1
l'ccci\"f'd n call from till' PI'f'siliellt. as tlirl ~\fr. Kleinclil'llst
in the

•

nra,"

Hf'ning, nnd th(' PI'f'siclf'llt 113kl'cl 111(' ,,"hptht'r or not 1 tholl!!ht ~rl".
(?ray oug-ht to !'!'sig-n and
told hilll that 1 tllOug-ht )fl·. (;l'n'··:3 positIOn W:IS IInlt'llaLk.
c\nd h(' snit! Wf' will di:wlI"s it with thl' .\ttOI'llP'"
Gl'IH'ral. 1£1'. too. had t:llk('(l to tlIP _\ttOI'I1l'" (;l'lll'ml nIH!. of l'Olll~.
I did <1i:3I'IIS5it with tIll' .\ttOI'l\("· nl'lll'l':ti a'llll plll':;ll:lnt to tIll' PI'l':3ielt'nt's instrllctioll:'
w(' a;;kl'd
Pnt'(~l'n'- to !\ll'er \IS :tlll1 \n' lIi\lllll'l't ill
tlw h:ll'k Of1il'l' of )11". l\:h'illdil'll"t'" otlin' nIH1 \n' di:'<.'lI~sl'd tl1\' :,itllatioll
and in Illy ,"OIIl·Pl's:ltiol\::, witll tltp Pn'~idl'llt I expl'l's..,,\'\1 SOllll' ::;.\"11\Jl:1,~hy for \fr. <ira.'". who I tllillk 1l10:,t hi~h"· nf. Than' 110 IH'sit:Ill(,Y:
I III,a'L! till' man ,"pry !lltlch •• \1\(1 I told till' Prl'sidL'llt ... ){ 1'. Pn':,idl'nt.
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Earl Silbert memorandum
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John Dean testimony
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that ~[itchell had met briefly with Ehrlichman
hut not with the Prcsident. Eh rlichrnun suid that. :J[itchell was not talkin!! w h ic]: ('crtamly
did not surprise me, _\_ncl I certainly
was not surprised that he would
not talk with Ehrlichrnan
either. I then pulled the list I lwei pl'Ppan'd
out of my pocket and told them that I had discussed everyone's problem with m.y lawyers and my lawyers had had conversations
with the
prosecutors
as well and I thought that the rollowinz persons would be
indicted. I then read them the list. I told them that. m v ntt orne v had
learned from his discussions
with the prosecutors
that not onlv "as
Dean the target of the grand jury but Ehrlichrnan
and Haldeman
were also very much targets of the grand jury. Ehrlichman
said that
he had just talked with Kleindienst a few clays earlier about the grand
jurv and that he had no such report from Kleindienst.
I said that my
lawyer appears to know more than the Attorney
General does because
I believe he is probably more Informed in that he had had direct conversations
with the prosecutors.
I did not tell them at that point that
I had had private meetings with the prosecutors
or that I had told
the prosecutors
of the extent of involvement
of Haldeman
and Ehrlichman, vilhen this meeting ended I "as quite confident that I had
gotten the message through to Ehrlichman
and Haldeman
that they
had a serious problem themselves and I had put them on final notice
that I was not playing the coverup game any longer.
.
It was late that night that I realized that indeed, my message had
gotten through. About 1 o'clock on Saturday
~ight or Sunday mornmg, I received a call from Mr. Shaffer. He said that the prosecutors
had called him and that they were going to have to breach the agreement they had made regarding
keeping all of mv conversations
withthem private. The prosecutors had reported
to "'\11'. Shaffer that the
Attorney
General had culled ~rr. Petersen and them and wanted a full
report on everything
that was going on before the grand jury and
where the grand jury was headed. The meeting with the Attorney
General Was to occur about :2 a.rn., at the Attorney
General's
home.
The prosecutors
also reported that the reason they felt they had to
breach the agreement
was because the Attorney
General
was being
summoned
to the 'President's
office the next mom ina to discuss the
entire matter. I told 1[1'. Shaffer that I had hoped
ten thc President personally
that I 'had gone to the prosecutors several weeks ago
but that I had understood
why this was occur rinz and obviouslv there·
, was nothing we could do about it. I told Shaff~r that we certninly
have gotten the message throurrh to Ehr lichrnan and Hn ldernan that
ev have T1rohlems.anc! that tl.le covorup .....
mnv hC'gin to.ll!1l':l'-C'1 atlast ..
On Sundav, Apri] 1;), I went to Mr. ~haff('r's office for an all-dny
eetinz. I learned durinz the dav that Ehrlichman
had h('en trying
to reach me during the better part of the dav but I decided not to
return his ('n 11. ,\Vhen T rot urnod hom!' f1 hont j :~().
th(' ",Yhite Housf'
operator called me again and said that Ehrlichmnn
had been tt·)·ing to
reach me. I then returned his raIl: He> told mr thflt he was aoin!!' hack
to th(' offirr to do som(' \York that night amI \,o1l1cl hr in nllnll!' ~ p.m.
[Incl would 1ikr to nW0t ,,,ith mc \'(lrY Illuch. I told him I \\'oldd meE't
\\-ith him.
.
"as f]lIite ;1\yar('. of tlw nason
that Ehrlichman
w:1l1trrl to Ilh'l't
with me heC'flllse I W:lS 511re that 11<'had Ip;ll'Ill'd from the PI'('"icIt>nt
what was going on as a l'('sult of the President's
nwcting with KI('in-
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Henry Petersen
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D_V
A
2

Yes, I had several.

Li.ke that.

Q

3

During the course of one or more of them, did the

4

President

5

material

tell you that Gray claimed to have destroyed certoil
corning f rora Howar d Hunt's safe?

6

A

7

A?r.il 15th.

8

discussions

9

know, that I had

. 10
11

I don't recall that in a telephone

13

may

have been.

with the president
a pz ob Lem

conversation

Ther.e carne a time when
I

i!1

~~ith Gray and I told him that I
to be sure and that Gray

And my recollection

is, "Hell, you better ask him

.again," or, "You better ask Ehr Lf.cbman about that."

So my

is then I went to Gray and asked him and, again,

recollection

15

he denied it, and then I told the President,

16

the President's

17

Ehrlichman

but that was in

office and he said, "You ought to go see

about that."
Well, I didn't want especially

I thought

to talk to Ehrlich-

19

man.

20

over to his office and when I went to his office they said

21

he was with the president, wh~

22

did go back.

I'd better ask him about this.

I'd just left.

And I went

So I never

But I don't recall it in a telephone conversation.

23

2S

my

eluded to that fact, you

14

24

of

had denied it.

18

..

It

had inquired of Gray once, casually,

12

r.

A cour l.e , three -- something

It may have been.

Q

Is it something that you first related to the

:.Il.llA9rnt
A:'IN TIPTOH
112lS 0''''1 Cvor1
Ite~$inf(.en. ~ lrl.,d 20795

(lOl) 9~6~;.
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DV
president

25

or did he first relate it to you, th3t there was

some po ssLb LlLt y that Gray '[)addestroyed some t h i ng ?

2

A

3

4

I can't answer that.

I would guess that I related

it to him, but -You knew it much carlier than April?

S

Q

6

I take it?

from Dean,

I'm sorry?

.7

A

No.

8

Q

You knew in Decen;ber --

9

A

1 knew in December that Dean -- that Ehrlichman

No .

10

and Dean had given Gray something.

I didn't know that that

11

was, in any way, related to the case.

12

by John Dean that it wasn't.

Indeed, I was assured

,.

And, sec~ndly, I had told Dean on that occasion

13
14

that he better discuss it with Gray, and I might be willing

15

to take his word for it.

16

pression hearing and then it would have to be rroc~ced.'

17

I never did discuss '~ith Fat Gray until during the course of

18

.Pat Gray's confirmation

But:

hearings, and then I discussed ~Yith

19

Gray, on the tele~hone -- asked Gray the question on the

20

telephone and he said, "No."

21

It did not corne up again until Dean was being de-

22

briefed

23 I

..

It was going to come up his sup-

and I may vary well have told the President

I'm certain I did and there was discussion about it.

about it.
And

I

24 '

that discussion went on right up until the evening before

2S

Grayrs resignation.

But I don't recall in the tele~hone.

[l1V9£Tl1 AIiN TlPTeN
11225 O.... ~I C1Urt ,
l(''lSinrJ", M,r'/,"~ 20795
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